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FAST BECOMING
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NEW COMMITTEE IS ORGAN- Tins

IK CONTENTION OF SUPERINTENDENT TYLER WHO
SPOKE AT THE EXCHANGE CLUB

and
Tsars Aga Taday

(tows Fifty, Twanty-flv*

CRAZY

HOLLAND BOOSTER

Fifteen

WILL ORGANIZE

JUDGE^CROSS
SENTENCED

FOR CAMPAIGN
SEE

YESTERDA

DEMOsurprise was received when he FRIDAY WILL
FURNISHES
CRAT8 IN HEKSION TO ORheard the boys singing ths club
SHARE OF THOSE CONVL
GANIZE FOR FALL ELECRev. Mr Coplin, from Buohanan, song on the porch, and he Ihvited
TION CONTEST
KI> OF CRIME
Mich., will take charge of the M. the boya to the house.
E. church on Sunday next. Rav.
The candidates -of the RepublicMiss Esther Breyman entertainGlass Is going to Ionia.
On Friday afternoon nt 2:00 in
an party who won in the recent Club Elects Professor laiupcn
The saw mill of Sisson & Lilley. ed a number of her friends Mon- the Supervisors room In the coun- Many Go To lonlu, Some Put
primaries, gathered in the Court
Huoueqd Clarence Jslving
day
afternoon
from
4 to 6 in honor
Probation; Others Scut to
at Spring Lake, Mich., shut down
House at Grand Haven for the
Ah Secretary
of her birthday anniversary. A ty court house the Democrats of
Hie (omit) .fall
for the season on Saturday last. It
the
county
will
meet
In
session
to
purpose of naming their new
program of games and muslv was
has cut during the summer 7,000,organize
their
force*,
pass
resolucounty committee In time to have
carried out and a delightfuleventhem become active In the cam- The members and guests of the 000 feet of lumber.
Judge Cross made Wedn'
ing was passed. Those present were tions and elect delegates to the
Holland Exchange club listened to a
G. W. Me Bride, the nominee on Marie Dlekemh Floyd and Rena State convention.
paign.
sentencing day instead of tho
The meeting will he opened by called unlucky Friday, gene
Very few changes were made. stirring, challengingaddress at the Republican ticket for Prosecut- Raven,. Sylvia Hadden, Wlbble and
William Hatton was relected chair- their Wednesday noon lunch- ing Attorney, already carries a Libble Lubbers, Margaret Walsh. Charles E. Mlsner of Grand Hav- selectedby Judges to meet out J
man, William Wilds, county clerk, eon at the Warm Friend Tav- swollen cheek, whether from the Isla and Sadie Kinch, Marguerite en and the general program 'of lice.
was made secretaryIn place of Or- ern, by Built. L L. Tyler of Muske- effects of a political discussionor Huntley, Hazel Allen, Evelyn De county political conventions will no
.Judge Cross passed sentence
doubt he followed. It goes without
rle J. Slulter who is now a resi- gon Heights on the American Con- not, we are unable to say.
Vries, Willie and Marguerite Zech.
on William Metzler on a iiq
saying
that
the
present
nominee
dent of Grand Rapids. Arthur Van stitution. Mr. Tyler was introducAmong the departures to the ElizabethDe Vries, Grace Astra
charge, ho receiving one year
ed by Mr. Rlemersma as the “VilDuren was re-electedtreasurer.
Centennial during the last week Grace Ntbbelink, Birdie Miles. William' Comstock and his running Ionia Reformatoryand $1,000
In Holland two members were lage school master up the pike". As were Dr. T. E. Annls and wife. Dr. Maudie Johnson.Jennie Hteketee, mate Gerrlt M. Mnxsellnk will he There were in reality two
lected from each ward. The can- Sept. 17 was the anniversary of the Broek will assume his practice Jeanette Kiekenveld, Luclle Steke- heartily endorsed by the conven- against Metzler, but under the
tion and n vigorous effort made
didates renaming most of the old constitution,this was an oppor- while absent.
tee, Cornelia Kamferheek, Khba
tune subject. First Mr Tyler critto amuse all In Michigan to an he can only serve one sentence
ones.
William Ten Huge has sold his Clark, Ruth and Earl Uimoreaux. appreciationof thf team that Is up six months.
From six planted grains of corn grow
icised
the
rather
flippant
statement
The new county committee as
William Hamellnk of HoH
of many universityprofessors,that business under Kenyon's block and Lillian Hopkins, Miss Cross, Ml:ia for electionto the two highest oftwo or more stalks, each averaging
selected is as follows:
nhrry itain and Joe Mnka w
the foundersof our constitutionbought the building at present oc- Breyman, Bernice Mulder. Maude fices in Michigan.
Holland
City:
John
B.
Mulder.
three one-thousand-grainedears — 6000
cupied by Messrs Heajd A Fair- Van Draser and Ethel Metz.
The State convention will he each given six months In 1
Albert Klein, Albert De Weerd, B. were but ordinary men. Gladstone banks as an agriculturalmachinery
grains from a start of six.
held In Muskegon the thirtieth of prison and were assessed $500
A. Mulder. Wm. Lawrence, Mrs said of our constitution:"U Is the store. Ten Hnge Intends to fit up
Fifteen Years Ago Today
September and due to the fact that besides. All throe being convl
Leona Dlekema, Henry Vunder most wonderfulwork ever struck the rear part of that building for
The same natural multiplyingprocess
ft Is so near many will he Inter- on u liquor charge.
Warf, Herman Steggerda, E. P. off from the mind and purpose of a dwelling.
Ons
of ths heroes of the triple
Andrew Spyk of Holland
ested and go. officially twenty-four
is behind every dollar you save wick
Stephan, Arie Vander Hill, Frank men at any one time." The makers
drowning
tragedy
at
Macatnwa
of the constitution were .pickedmen
delegateswill he sent from Ottawa ship and Gerrlt Ouderniolen
Brieve,
Thomas
N.
Robinson.
Park
lakt
summer
has
figured
In
a
Twenty-flvo Years Ago Today
s.
Holland dty were sent to the
— anen who were globe-trotters,
Zeeland — Angus De Kruif, Isaac
romance that has stirred Chicago county that will Include the lead- ty Jail for 60 days and $100
students of political science,and
ing candidates of the county and
Vun
Dyke.
Born
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Con
Smith.
society.
It
will
be
remembered
(hat
Fhre dollars deposited at compound
Herman Jesko, Robinson,
great scholars. Out of the 55 memWest 12th St., Sunday, a daughter. Rudolph Aufderhelde and Willis others.
Allendale: John Wolbrink, Hudinterest, when Columbus discovered
bers of the convention S5 were in
Arrangementswill he made very lulv violation, county Jail fo
sonville, R. 1. Roelof Dragt, HudHendrickBouwman living west Dlekema of this olty through a
nearly constant attendance. Benja- of the Zeeland brick yard was run
soon for tho reception and meeting days and $100 tine; WHIlum
sonvtlle, R. It.
America, would amount to over two
min Franklin, one of the greatest over and killed by Engine No. t of rare display of courage and grit for Gerrlt M, Masselink, Big Rap- away, Coopersvlllo.liquor
Blendon:
Robert
Johnson.
R.
5,
succeeded
In
saving
the
youngest
hundred mOhon dollars now.
Americans of all t{me, sat In the the. Detroit construction company, of the children of the Kansas City Ids, who has more or less stepped violation, fioo line and 30 days
Wm. Flipsey,Hudsonvllle, R. R.
on the electric road near the brick- millionairewho was drowned with Into Woodhrldge N. Ferris' posiCharles L. Bean. Conklin, and meeting.
Andrew Fett who was con
This constitution, writtenon three yards at 6:50 o'clock last evening. a son and daughterIn the surf. tion In Ferris Institute.
Charles Batson, Conklin.
.... Masselink
...... will
.......
. ........
..... breaking Into four place*
Mr
visit
Holland
Crockery: SoJon 8. Pull, Nunica, pages of ordinary sized paper, tho A coroner's Jury was Impanelled Since that time the two young men
hammered out like beaten gold. Is today and viewed the remains. The have been repeatedlymentionedus and Grand Haven early In October, (,™nd H«*yen, was given A
Fred Gordon, Nunica.
r ytonxE
_
neonle on the
the or two ‘u“l OOt-half
years d
when he talks to the people
Georgetown:Fred F. McEach- easy to be read and studied by any Inquestwill be held In Zeeland this, candidates for Carnegie medals.
Mrs Wilma Komeyn living
Issues of the coming electionand
ron. Hudsonvllle,and Tom Hughes. Americancitizen. Mr. Tyler Bays. It evening at 7:30.
Monday morning Verne Oggel why It Is a proper time to put In West 9th street, Holland, com
arose out of the feeling of the need
HudsonviUe.
Marriage licenses have been is- and Aibertus C. Van Rnnlte left
Democraticparty, which for a on a liquor charge, was JbL_
Grand Haven: George Malrhaus- of a better basis of government sued to Frank N. Thompson and the city for New Brunswick, N. J„ the
number of years has not had n probation for three years and
than
the
Articles
of
Conferatlon.
At
er.
Grand
Haven,
1,
George
The Bank With The Clock On The Comer
Margaret Husted of Macatawn where they will enter the first chance nt handling the affairs of pay the costs of $18.75.
the meeting held In Philadelphia,
Borck, Grand Haven, R. R.
Park. Gerrlt Barnes of Crisp and year claae of the Reformed Theo- the slate.
The young boys who broke
Holland township: G. J. Deur. than a city of 40,000 and the metro- Henretta Beekhuls of New Hol- logical seminary located there.
Wm Comstock was In Grand places of business In Grand
Holland, R. R. John Y. Hulzenga. polis of the nation no progress was land, Antonio De Witt of Zeeland
Henry Rowan and Pat Nordhoff Haven In the early summer. At ven. lads from the high school
made for several weeks until Benja- and Minnie Rhom of Zeeland.
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
Holland, R. 2.
were flatting In a small boat on this time he urged organizationas dor 18 years were placed on
Jamestown: Albert H. Bosch, min Franklin,considered a free
The firm of Ardls A Wamock, Black lake when a heavy windstorm It was the time In a life time for ballon for three years. The
Jamestown, and Gerrlt Yntema, thinker, advised the assembly to the Arcade, have decided to retire came up and ths boys had a thrill- the Democrats to win.
must be In nt 9:30 every
seek advice In prayer.
Hudsonvllle,R. 4.
must pay for the stolen y
from business In Holland and will ing time battling with the heavy
Olive: Maurice Luldens, Holland. | As a result of this and thru these hold a closing out sale for the next wind and high waves before they
must rei>ort regularly to the
great
men,
Mr.
Tyler
said
a
constiR. R., Phil Vinkemulder,Holland,
ballon officer and Joe Pago,
HOLLAND SPANISH
sixty days. The entire stock of dry reached ths shore In safety.
R. 10.
tution was adopted so excellent that
ring lender, Is forbidden to d
goods, boots and shoes and ladles'
Dick Oosting, a rural letter carVETS TO HEAR GREEN his automobilefor one year,
Park: George Heneveld. Holland. we are today living under a govern- and gents' furnishing goods will be
rier, has a freak specimen of
ment which Is the oldest stable one sold out regardless of cost
Fred W. Green, Republican nom- must save one-fourth of hts
R. 1, Bram Wltteveen. Holland. *
poultry In the shape of a three- inee for governor will be In Grand ings. The other lads are; P
Polkton: Harry Averlll, Coopers- in the world. America,the dean
The Holland baseball club and
ville, Chester W. Richards, Coop- of nations, has always had her several members of the base ball legged rooster which he secured Rapids, Oct. IS as the guest of Guy Hamm, Clinton Martin, W!
from a patron on his route and V. Henry camp, United Spanish CiiMporson and Robert Krause.
great leaders In her crisis os her
ersvllle.
associationplanned a surprise parPort Sheldon: Abram Anys, West leaders and supervisors* England, ty on Rev. John J. Banninga last which he li exhibitingat the Hol- War Veterans. The Holland Post
George Glovico of Robinson
Olive, R. 1, and Gus Chelean. West France. Russia and Germany have evening. Mr Banninga ha* been land fair. The rooster Is about four will also go In a body at that time, convicted on u liquor charge,
practicallyrevolutionisedtheir prominentin athletic circles for months old, weighs about tflree leaving Holland by automobile. sent to loniu for six month*
Olive, R. 1.
Robinson:Fred Graham, Grand form of government in the last 100 some years and the past season has pounds and struts about tha prem- There are 27 In the local post.
was instructedto pay $100,
Haven, R. R., and Adrian Knight. years, but our constitution,tho 4>een a member of athe Holland ises wUh the same grace aa any qt
JPqqr high school boys from
tampered with is sttll the foundathe
othere. The extra leg Is Juet
Grand Haven. R. R.
land, rihtnely Edward Lan
base ball club and the'boya wanted
tion
of
law
and
gpvanuaaat
la
tyis
Jack
Wyngurden, Willlard
Spring Lake: Wjn. Bllz, . Spring
have one more social evening behind the right leg and proves «
hurst and Marvin Verplanke w
Young people and those of more mature years
Lake,
M. Connelly, Spring country.
with him before he left for South handicap only when the rooster
Lake.
were convicted on a contempt
Mr. Tyler said if our "soap 'box India. His ftrst Intimation of ths lies down.
who must work during the day find here an opcourt charge, were placed on t
Tallmadge:Roelf Bronkema, bawlers" would sit down and careyears probation and were
Grand Kaplds, R. 7, Wm. Rlemer- fully study our constitution, they
portunity to
a deficient education and
$50.00 fine each. The boys sw
sma. Marne, R. 2.
would realize they have no Just
through practicalstudies to increase their earnfalselyin a liquor case Invol
Wright: Suel Sheldon, Cdopers- grounds for complaints.
ZEELAND EXCHANGE CLUB
TIE
J. Wyngurden, stating that the
vllle, R. R., and Glen Luther,
The "Bill of Rights" guarantees
ing power and life prospects.
RE-ELECTS ALL OFFICERS
quor which Wyngurden furnl'
Coopersvllle.
to every American cltlxen those
the boys was vinegar and, w
Zeeland: Oradus Lubbers, Zee- rights so dear to him. ^We are beZeeland's baseball team present- and that is what made them d
land, R. 2., G. J. Van Zoeren, Zee- coming low, crazy, and instead of
Business and StenographyCourses.
The Zeeland Exchange club held
ing a certain Mr Whltehouseof ly sick. Judge Cross caught
land, R. R.
numbers of laws we need quality.
(ta first meeting since the summer
Mint league fume breezed along In un untruth and held them
Sessions Monday and Thursday Nights.
Grand Haven City: Boltus Pelle- The urgent need today Is codlflcan
vacation Monday evening. liist through eight Innings of the fav- contempt. Jack Wyngurden of
grom, Jack Swartz. C. F. Vander tlon of our lawn as we have-eo
year’s officers were reelectedto In- orite past time Wednesday even- land must pay $100 fine and $18
Veen, Hugh E. Lillie, Mrs Gail many as to create disrespect for
A years* work in our Night School is an . inBos, H. F. Harbeck, Gerrlt Bolton. law. Mr. Tyler stated further that
clude: President.M. C. Ver Hnge; ing nt RlvervlewPark and held costs and also sene 90 days In
John Welch, Robert Burns, and Detroitwith a population of 1,000,- got Old history of city vlcepreaident,Len VanHoven John Holland to a 1-1 tie score. Both county Jail.
vestment of time that will pay dividends for a
teams scored their lone tallies In
Theodore Elk. convicted of tu
AND SEE MANY PLACES OF
GUs Metzler.
000 has more murders a year than
Moeke and C. J| Den Herder; secre- the first frame while the hurlers Ing Indecent liberties with a yo
lifetime.
INTEREST TO THEM
England with 65.000,000. We need
girl, was sent to Ionia for
tary, P. I. Moordyk; treasurer, John were warming up.
a large increase in our police force
Albers twirling for the home year.
Holleman.
commensurate
with that in’ other
club passed De Free the first man
College office is open for registration from 7:30 to
James O'Donnell Bennett and J.
city departments, tn our public L. Jenkens, special feature writers
Four new members were present to face him. De Vries fanned the
sohools
we
muat
sell
this
civic
duty
8:30 P. M. on Saturdays, Sept. 25 and Oct. 2
for the Chicago Tribune were In bringing ths membership to 64. air with little result. This second
anew to our school children. Make Holland for a few days In order
sucker had a Mg afternoon on the
them honor and respect our police to get material for some article* Plans now are under way for a 3- field, handling five chances with
force. The home must co-operateas
day
farm
school course to be held no errors, but his ambitious swing
that will appear shortly In the
the character of our home de- Tribune, relating to this city.
some time In December.
was anything but a winner. With
IN
termines the responsibility of our
Dei'ree on first base, Russell JapThe men from "the world's
nation and Its flag.
Ingu, u Holland product smacked
OFFERS $100 REWARD FOR IN- He congratulated Holland on its greatestnewspaper"were taken in
out a two -bugger and the score
FORMATION THAT WILL
homes and schools. His address tow by a representativeof the
came home when Hytsina singled
LEAD TO ARREST •
was thoroughly appreciated by the Sentinel at the request of the
into center. Other chances for
Holland Chamber of Commerce
club.
scoring on Zeeland's part wore DEATH OF TWO
motored
to
Hector
A.
Brouillte
prominent
atIn
the
business
session
Mr.
Abe
BLAMED TO THE HOLLAND
Albert Hoeksema,
C. J. Dregman, Sec’y
way laid. De Young doubled to
torney of Chicago and head of the Lampen was appointed secretaryto everyplace of interestthat could
1NTERURDAX
start the fourth but the next three
S
sanitary
district of the city of Chi succeed Clarence Jalving, who re- be seen during a day.
hittersfailed. With two on the
Tel.
Tel. 5789.
cago writes this paper a letter and quested to be transferred to the
Coroner
Vnnde
Water
yest«
The Getz Farm was given a
wicks In the sixth, Albers struck
offers a reward of $100 to anyone Zeeland club. Andrew Klomparens thorough looking over and Char^
out Van Dorple to end the frame. held the inquest called
giving Information that will lead to was appointed a director to take les Jackson, the superintendent,
Holland tallied in the InitialInning death of Martin Van Ohs
the arrest and convictionof the per- the place of Mr. Lampen.
MAKES HIS USUAL B. Batenin making the rounds. He Louis Mosher who were killed,
showed everything there was to MAN OP
sons who stole fruit from O’Hec’s
CONVENTION SPEECH AT connected for a single and was an Interurbun car at Andre's cri
see. even to the feeding of the tig
Frulteryon Rfd. 6 Holland.
REPUBLICAN MEET
sacrificed to second by Rlemersma. Ing.
ers and the snake.
The gentleman who owns the
He was sent home on an error by
The wit ness sworn in from If"
The Chicago men were then takfarm said the thieves could easily ALL JACOB VAN DYKES
A Republican county convention Sytsma on Jnplnga's roller.
land were: J. O. Taylor and Fr
en to Holland,they were shown thru
be arrested If the proper method
not completewithout old CorWhitehouse had Holland guess- Stokes of the Holland Interurt
DON*! MASH IN AUTOS Hope college and the Western la
was put forth.
nlelus Van Loo of Zeeland being ing with his fast breaking bull also Mrs
It. Andre, He:
Theological seminary,they were on hand and waving the old bloody
He claims that not only do thievnearly all the while. The home Plaggemeyer and Mary Mar
A few days ago a young un- given some Idea as to Holland's ef- shirt a little. Old Cornlelus has club hit the ball hard but always who saw the accident.
es steal their products from their
of ficient school system, they were just celebrated his 88th birthday, in the direction of waiting hands.
farm but break into their homes married man by the
Tho verdict of the jury was'
Jacob Van Dyke was arrested for leisurely taken thru our city porks however, he still has some tire left The game should have been won follows:
and remove what they wlshf:
He writes In conclusion:."I have embracing a girl in an automobile and were hurriedly whirled thru as his speech at the Republican in the last half of the eighth.
"It is the verdict of this jury (1
the Industrialdistrict and besides meet would Indicate.
had this happen to me for three while driving his car.
Steggerda got two bases when Van Martin Van Ohh and l/ouls .'ionh
The publicity brought a storm some time was spent at the local
years In successionspring and fall,
Mr Van/ Loo saya that he And Dorple lost his high tly in the wind. came to their death by an unavo*
and although the amount they steal of protest from n half dozen oth- resorts.
became a Republicanunder "The Spriggs endeavoring to sent him to able accident and that no blu
is not very great, I am still very er Jacob Van Dykes who claimed
They visited the grave of Dr. Oakes" at Jackson when the party the hot corner, filed out to center. was placed upon the operatoranxious to have the opportunity of that they were not the persons in Von Kaalte,they were on the spot was born. This was at the age of This disheartened M. Hoover and the Interurbun car of the Mich
having whoever does this, properly tended.
where the first log church stood 16. He went Into detail telling of he fanned. With B. Batema at bat. Railway.
Wives of married Jacob Van and also viewed the First Re- the achievements of the party Whitehouseuncorked a rather wild "The Juniors urgently recomm
dealt with."
Dyke’s looked askance at perfectly
formed church built by Dr. Van eulogizing the greatest of all Re- pitch which evaded Japlnga. but that the Railroad Co., take st
Innocent husbands, and young un
Ranke now the Ninth Street Chris- publicans. the martyred President he retrieved in time to send the to make the crossing safer in t
HOLLAND NIGHT SCHOOL
married Jacobs were the butt of tian
ball to third In an effort to catch future by means of installation
Reformed church. They were Lincoln.
OPENS MONDAY, OCT. 4 ridicule from their friends who loaded down with data in the way If Van I*oo didn't warm up over Steggerda. The umps said that an electric bell and signal and a
knew they were not the perfect of pageant programs, past Indus- the Democrats the speech would Murve was out. and Fred De by placing the freight stand if It
The Holland Business college will lovers intended, hut "razzed" trial editions giving Information not be a Van Loo speech. This is Young who we know is a very fair to be replaced buck near the o
evident when he said, "If my party baseball player said that Batema side of the
again open nglht school on Monday. them just the same.
-J
on Holland's history.
There are at least six Jacob Van
October 4 when young people and
IT. R. Andre, Forex
They took considerable informa- became so rotten that I would have was out and he should know as he
Dykes
living
around
Holland,
and
Cornelius Andre,
even those of mature years may
tion from a email book compiled to retire from It, I would never tagged him. The next game of the
come and receive an education that several J. Van Dyke*. The trouble by the late E. Vander Veen, by con- Join the Democratic party, because red hot series Is planned for FriHarold Chapin.
Is, fond parents will continue to
Eugene Jenison,
will Increasetheir earning capacity
sent of the Vander Veen family. nothing could bo as had na that, day afternoon at Rlvervlew Prak.
visit the given names of themselves
Herbert Brower,
and enhance their prospects in life.
The booklet was written by Mr (laughter).Mr Van Loo said. "But Zeeland :
Douglas Jenison.
AB H K E
Many do not have the opportuni- upon the third and fourth gener- Vander Veen shortly before his even ths wonderful Republican
ation,
consequently
the
terrible
....2 1
0 0
ty to go to business collegeduring
death, and gives much valuable party has a stain on its banners. It De Free. 6 ...................
mlxup.
It
Is safe to any that the inthe day time therefore the night
old history of this city. He also thru Its leader Lincoln freed the De Vries, 4 .....................4 0 1 0
school. All information as to «tud- nocent Jacobs will not have to made an npolntment with former slaves In the civil strife In which Japlnga. 2 -------- ------- ...4 0 1 0 OTTAWA CO. YOUTH WINS
suffer
much
as
people
generally
ies can be obtained at the college
FIRST HONORS IN STAT”
postmaster Gerrlt Van Schelven I was twice wounded while in bat- Sytsma, 3.. .......................4 0 1 1
know which Jacob la Intended.
17 West 8th St.
1
0
ft
office in the Peters building over
who knows more about Holland tle. but today the slaves are not De Young. 5 .........
FAIR CATTLE JUDGI
Woolworth store.
Wyngurden, 8 ................3 ft 1 0
and its early history, and possesses yet free.
"The South, the Democratic* Van Haltsma. 7 ...........3 0 l 0
The college office is open for reg- WILL CELEBRATE
more valuable data than possibly
Em II Koher, 11! -year-oldnon
stronghold, prevents them from Van Dorple. 9 ..............3 » 0 0
istration from T:IK) to 8:30 SaturLORD’S SUPPER any other man living here.
voting. Ths upper ten ell Demo- Whitehouse, 1 ...........„...3 0 0 0 Mr. and Mrs. J. Kolx>r of Conk
days from Sept. 25 to Oct 2.
The sacrament of the Lord's supWhen these Chicago Tribune crats dominate the poor whites and
Ottawa county, who is a member:
per will be observed at the Central men left they stated that In all
1 the Alplne-SpurtaCalf club
29 1
ATTY. HOFFMAN REPark church next Sunday. New thrir travels as newspaper wrlt- the lowly blacks.
been Informed that he is the
HIGHWAYS TO BE
"Since the war the Democrats Holland:
members will be received Into the ters. they had never struck a city
ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF
0 tier of the gold medal In the s~
CLEARED OF
fellowship of the church and the with a history so unique, bubbling have started with a margin In Batema. 5. .............. ...3 1 1
every campaign, since the South is Rlemersma, 3 ...............2 0 1 0 Jersey cattle judging contest at
ALLEGAN REPUB. CON.
Michigan's northern counties are pastor Rev. F. J. Van Dyk will
over with interestingdetails.
all Democratic, the ‘blacks’ being Albers, 1 ...................
- ..... 3 0 0 0 .Michigan State fair sponspred
Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan was already laying their plans for re- speak on the subject, "The Bread
Thursday, Sopt. 21 at 2:27 P. M.
They
were
surprised at beauti- deprived of their right of franch- Japlnga, 6 ........................
7 0 0 0 the American Cattle Club,
the sun crosses the line for the an- re-electedchairman of the Allegan moval of snow from the state high- of Life." A quartet will sing spa- ful Holland, In fact the entire
Ashley, 4...» ...................3 0 0 0- the highest award ottered
nual descent to -the southern climes, county Republican convention yes- ways during the winter, now that rial music. At the evening servicea, countryside.They stated that a city ise.
“The blot upon the Republican’s H. Hoover, 8 ...................3 0 0 0 Judging.
the short summer season is almost Mr Peter Smlt* and Mr John Smlta,
thus bringing shorter days and terday. <
so clean and with such wonderful banner I claim la ths fact that the Steggerda,7 ....... ......—.3 ft 1 0
Young Kober won 91 out ol
at
an
end.
two
leadingsingers
from
Grand
The
/oliowlng
were
elected
delecolder wsatber, the season of fall
educationaladvantages and church Republican party in power, through Spriggs, 2 ......... .........-..3 ft 0 0 possible100 points. The At
A.
L
Rurrldge
district
highway
Rapids,
will
render
several
selecgates
to
the
state
convention:
Carl
and winter.
envlornmsntspurely must he a Congress, should compel the M. Hoover, 9 .............. ...2 0 0 0 Jersey Cattle .dul* ottered
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.Sept 9th Fred Doyle passed
The extension meeting* that are
When the Legislatureconvenes
•Word
Grand Haven Trlb
i> fter a lingering Illness at being held by the Allegan county
Bowhi* later residence,3631 Eliss Ave., farm bureau have been Very well In January, more former member* ha* been rrclved from}
GET ACTION
mnkChtbtigo* 111- Mr Doyle
61 attended. Next week meeting* will will answer the roll call than ever' en by Wm Connelly,
ft Hecirifl to resident* at Hudson
motor
Rer. M. Van Vaasem, pistmwH yeAfa of i age and wu* born and be- held a* follow*: Monday, Sept before In the history of Michigan, Ing an extended wester
I viife that the railroad, Vius line* and
trip, that In going to GlueleT* Park,
the l*t Christian Reformed church raised In' Holland. He has resided 27. Allegan Library; Tuesday, Bept. R was predicted Saturday.
[even the state ihoard of public util
Althoughlast Tuesday’! balloting he traveled 70 mile* in a bji ndlng
at Zeeland, and Rev J. B. Hoekstra, In Chicago for the past eight years 28. Baptist Church. Ganges townities have conspired to put Hudson
pastor of the church of that de- an<lf for seV'en years was employed ship; Wednesday, Sept. 29. Pull- was for nominationsonly, the re- snowstorm with the temperruture
vllle entirely off the map. But two
nomination at Midland Park, N. J., in the Coi*.n Exchange National man town hall; Thursday. Sept. 30, sults usually are considered reli- at zero degrees.The park is closed
passenger trains stop there In 24
}n tho
ne*t month wUl celebrate their Bank and tihe Illinois Merchants MontereyGrange hall; Friday, Oct. able Indicationof choices at tho for the season and
hours so that passengers from
November election.
itey grip of winter. The<nrud in
3ath years of serviceIn the mhil*- Trust
Is survivedby his 1, East Casco Grange hall.
there cannot get hack until the next
try. The two minlters were mem- widow, Wlllk? Lenma Doyle, and
Of the 132 Republican nominees Wyoming is also the theipo'ofpart
[JWitor* have hern many mlmcul- J day. Neither of the two hug line*
J •
Holland has never seen so many bers of the some rinse graduating his brother, .llamesDoyle, of Califor Senate, 17 are present members of the
WCupes by passengers in auto- 1 that pass thru HuduonvilJe will stop people in any one Sunday as were at the same time from the. theolog- fornia. Intermvntwas at Mt. Hope
Kenneth
Vanden
Bosch, a son according to a list compiled by
>bifes In various collisionsre- 1 for passengers,
here yesterday.Old time resident* ical seminaryin Grand Rapids and cemetery Chlcitgo.
of the city clerk K. T. Vanden Dennis Alward, secretary of the
tejl around Holland, but none| Petition after petitionhas been were comparing notea lust night were ordained on the same day.
Bosch has left for Holland where body. Included In the ramlnlng IB
Mr* Rufus Cramer entertained
gu outstanding as the one that sent the public utilities commission and the above seemed to be the
he will attend Hope college this are three former representatives,at her home in honor of her birthGrand Rapids » Herald — Absence year. — Grand Haven Tribune.
tppencd at 4:45 Friday after- land it Is reported the board has consensus of opinion.
four present members of the lower
day. The following program wa*
of a report fromf the legislative
I promised to permit the Greyhound
The meccu for the Incoming
housej and two former senators.
given: reading by Mrs Martin
[John Kappenga living
the I buses to stop If the interurlr.m line crowds was the old British convict
committee of the* city commission
Tho list of nominees for tho Kelgera, "Btretching Curtains";
luat night relative ,to the proposed
Iraf' route and a smithy at thejor busses were not started within ship, now berthed at the Goodrich
The
hearing
In
Justice Fish’s House of Representatives,still un- solo by Mrs Jack West, ‘‘0 Mothtfckjhnith shop of A. Lanting onjtwo weeks. Still no bus stops.
extension of Eastern ' Standard
dock. Over eight thousand people
court Allegan of Sol Patner and Ar- der preparation by Charles Pierce, er Mine”; Mrs Peter Cramer play|8th street, was p<iing home
time until u date later in tiie fall
clicked through the turnstilesbethur Hearjv negro, charged with secretary,shows G8 present mem- ed a bnnjo solo. A dialogue was
>m "work driving a new Pontiac
indicated
that
it
is*
probable
the
fore the close of the day and the
binding, gagging and robbing Mrs. bers were renominatedlast Tues- given by Mrs J. Sorier, Anna
af shortly before 4:45 he npclock*
will
ho
turnpd
back
an
long line of people waiting to go
Charles Sisson at her home August day and late returns from putside Cramer and Mrs J. Meyer entitled,
the Holland interurban
hour
at
midnight
ntptt
Baturday
aboard during the afternoon ex9 was adjourned until Wednesday counties may Increase the niimber "When Min's Out, Andy's In." Afossin at Waver ly. northeast of
night ns provided- in /i resolution
tended from the Goodrichdock to
after tho court heard testimony in to 70.
ter the program games were playadopted
by
the
city
commission
le c||g. and a westlxmnd interurwithin a scant ten feet of Eighth
the case all day Monday.
Ottawa county will send back its ed. Prizes were won by Mrs Serneveral years
\
ui passenger struck him broadstreet. The line was two and three
Mrs. Bisson testifiedshe recogniz- old representativein the person of ier and Anna Cramer.
R.
I*. Just as he was on the track
abreast but the crowds were handed Patner and Beary but could not Fred McKcheron of Hudsonville. Cramer received many beautiful
ting .north.
led so expertly by Captain D. H.
Born to
and M,rs John Identify the third man In the group This district will also no doubt re- gifts.
Refreshmentswere served by
[Tills collisionIs possibly the
Smith and his own crew that not a
Schaap of Holland Rfd (V. on Septj which attacked her Her assailants turn Its old senator Vincent Mar- Mrs F. Zlgterman, Mrs B. Dieter*,
Itjnlraculous ever reported in
single accident was reported nnd
wore masks, Mrs. Bisson said.
The
street crossing* In Holland 12, a boy, Laverne John.
tin of Fruitport.
and Mrs R. Cramer.
jllund. The car is a total wreck
the longest wait in line was not
!>d when Kappenga picked himmore than half an hoqr. Local po- on M-ll will be policed from now
up he was sitting on the seat
at twelve o'clock at noon and
The United States government lice kept automobiletraffic from
th% aide of the road. He looked
believes in good roads, in fact is Graham street and every other at 3:30 in the afternoon when the
bhMftf over and found that he
aiding in every way with millions street was utllieedfor parking
not received a scratch.
apace ns well as the grounds back school lets out. This decision
[All that was not broken of the upon millions of dollars to give of the Harrington dock which cone was arrived at In a meeting called
this nation a net work of line
led mass was the windshield.
sistentlylooked after ftl»out two
by Mayor Kammeraad and attendKappenga stated that he knew trunk lines.
Uncle Sam however believes that hundred cars.
was a car around 5 o'clock citlrens
Estimates as to the number of ed by Chief of Police Van Ry and
should
help themselves In
since It was rather early he
people who actually came to the Hupt. E. E. Fell.
l«t think of an oncoming In-ll.TlT! 1"
\]''s city varied considerably but CapThere has for a long time been a
»Wn When
when he
K« saw
—
rH,"e t° •‘Kht at Fennvlllo.
irhnn.
the car
county where road condi- tain Smith said that he believed good deal of anxiety on the part of
Cup he was going too fast to Allegan
that
at
least
another
eight
thoumothers and fathers in regard to
tions are so bad In certain spots
!>p, so he put on more gas. howthat the postmaster, Mr Charles sand people went away without these street crossingsat the hours
r,‘ It was not fast enough, and
seeing
the
vessel
rather
than
stand
when the schools let out. Children
Bassett, is taking the matter up
IB C*r was hit square by the
line.
troop across these street* and they
with the postal departmentand is
ivy Interurban conch.
‘They
were
a
splendid
crowd
to
are
like all children,somewhat unat the same time warning rural
I
handle." said Captain Smith. mindful of danger. There have been
r
,.h”‘ ,vJc‘n'^ ‘X
'They accepted our explanation numerous petitions from time to
that we formed our lines on the time to have the crossings policed
cr ,o ,ak. .h,
':v*z:rz
»f or
streets rather than congest the at the hours named but the police
I without mail.
iDteyjrban train.
vessel. All of those who came department is so undermanned
In
a
communication
the
postIrtKappenga stated that he was I
aboard had every opportunity to that it was impossible to place of] muster of Holland's neighboring
Children
ppbg home because of the serllisten to the lecture nnd to exam- ficers there.
Ohreas of two of his children town says:
ine
the
numerous
relic*
and
exhibNow however a plan ha* been
Patrons of Rural Mail Routes,
10 years half price.
mind was occupied on this iFennville,
its at leisure. Many Holland people worked out whereby boy student*
Michigan.
It at the time of the aocland
those
who
live
within
a
few
In Holland high school will be regFriends:
said they would return dur- ularly appointedss special, traffic
“A personal examination of the miles
ing
the
week
when
the
crowds
are
officer*.They will he given traffic
[four rural mail routes from the
not so heavy. I am grateful to bodges and It will be their duty to
>Ugh the "Michigan Farm-tlocal postofficeshows that there
them
for
their attitudea* natural- police these corners.At the time
iblication of Detroit, the 10 I are several places on each route
ly we wanted to take care of large stated they have to be on duty In
farmers of the state have | that are in bad condition and urnumbers who came great distance*. he same way as If they were mem^elected as the first members I gently In need of repair.
We had many parties from Battle bers of the police force and they
tlfe Michigan master fannersI "It is a requirement of the deCreek, Lansing and Kalamazoo and will be held responsiblefor the
Tt was very gratifyingto see I part ment that roads traveled by
many smaller towns and village* safety of the pupils crosning the
^f<4hese selected from Allegan I rural carriers In the performance
or more mile* away but the street. The autoists will be required
M. E. Parmelee of Hilli-jof service shall be kept in passable fifty
’And Floyd Barden of 8outh I condition for vehiclesunder ordln- bulk of the crowds came from to obey the signals of these student
Grand Rapids."
officers in the same way a* they
|. A banquet at the Michigan I ary conditions.It becomes my duty
The interurban ran their cars would regular officer*.
jllege will he held for their! to inform you, therefore, that these
down
to the nearest point to the
the evening of Sept. 22. | roads must have attentionwithout ship and these cars were frequent- The plan I* believed to <be a thoroughly practicableone and It will
rb' the Allegan county agent I delay. Unless sufficient interestis
full to capacity.It Is understood
give the pupil* the protectionthat
Attend at the Invitationof I shown in the service by the local ly
!
that It was the biggest day In the
everybody knows they need but
lichignn
* I road authoritiesand these benefithistory of the line this summer or.
county agents and exten-led. to keep the roads in good con- through traffic from Grand Rapids that cannot he given them by the
members of the police force beien of Michiganwill attend I ditlon.the rural routes must be
Holland. The restaurant* In
cause there are not enough patrolthrough Monroe county I amended so as to avoid neglected town,
which
had
been
warned
by
men to go round.
to study the corn borer I roads, or, if this can not be done,
Captain
Pmlth,
to
such
>n In this state that they I the discontinuance of servicemust crowds are an old story, to pat In
Mayor Kammeraad called the
bring back to the farmers of I have consideration,
meeting because he knew many
additionalsupplies, were early sold
i
dlate the seriousness of the! "Not only should the holes in the
out and calls for assistance mothers were anxious about these
Me and methods of control. I road be filled In, but, now is the brought the provision markets op- crossingsnow that the schools have
resumed their work. From now on
| time to cut those high weed* and
en to replenishsupplies.It wa* the
brush along the road sides, so as
strip of propertyon the
only humane thing to do a* the mothers can feel that everything la
to avoid the snow drifts which
side of the farm belonging
crowds Included many mothers being done that can be done to ensure safety for their children In
with young babies.
Carrie Scale of Spring
£“*•
I able In the winter.
Outside of some of the restaur- crossing the streets when leaving
used for many year* as I
school.
‘I am required to report to the
ants a line was formed of people
road, but recently decid-l
I
^Ihe^cuh^urt"!^bTprT I1 taken in the matter, with recoml**" anxious to buy food. They were
property, ha* been the scene
supplied as quickly a* possiblebut
jmendation
for
appropriate
readr'of Holme' pretty disgruntled
all restaurantsconfessed last night
a* they try to get beyond justment of the routes. If the that they had underestimated or[needed repairs are not made.
barricade placed at the en
iginally nnd their empty larders
"I feel sure that you will do showed conclusivelylast night that
to the road
mad is practically the
^!?erH ?Ve they had done heroic work in sup"W.
take* reporter*into Villa | you the very bent of mail service. plying the needs of the inner man.
Mr and Mrs Alfred Hatch of
Respectfully
yours,
Id has been used for many
The management of Keefer'* Grand Rapids were the week-end
C. E. Bassett,
a public highway. Reoentrentaurantand the Coffee House of guests of their parent*, Mr and
; Postmaster.
Lake township attempted
the Warm Friend Tavern, as well Mrs A. II. Brinkman.
grivel the mad and Improve It,
as other important restaurants, Mr and Mrs M. Kimpson and
An injunction served upon The members of the branch ao- admittedlast night that the Brit- Mr and Mrs Leon Badger and
gby Mrs
fioule held
--- —
---- up
-p- the
-> counts departmentof the Holland ish convict ship was the magnet daughter Ml** Ada, motored to
£ This case ha* been on triall purnacp company- held a steak fry for the visitors and they said Fremont Baturday, where* they
flong time and thia summer I an() weinle roast Monday evening the crowds all spoke highly of spent the week-end.
their huge satisfactionat their
ip Crass decided In favor of|at Ottawa Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and
•oule..
*
Mr Albert E. Van Lente scored visit to the 186-year old vessel. daughters Misses Lucile and Ruth
ibers of the road
como
rrtpnher*
road cDm-lhlKhelrt
in ability to keep hi*
motored tp Muskegon Hunday and
town- 1 w<.jn|e (a three f00t ,,ne it was)
or the Spring
curing Lake
r*ke townThe
new
season’s octlvltlesof were the guests of Mr. and Mr*.
mre meeting Wednesday to from being roasted,and Miss Mary the Ottawa county council of boy John Van Landegend.
condemnation proceedings, Kole won the honors when it came scouts officially opened Monday. The M lanes Marguerite and Jobotrd will have to be appointed to shirring steak on a fork. Miss
Bcoutleaders are looking forward hanna Wendt left Friday morning
lithe circuit court that will ap- Cora Prin* was the ‘'strong womto its being one of the most pro for New York City.
kJ*B this property and the town- an” in the rope-pullingcontestand
Miss Lucile Homfleld is spendgressive. As stated by a council ofi will have to buy it before the
Miss Gertrude B assies brought ficial some time ago, the council ing a few days In Grand Haven as
JPfrty ran be used by the gen- honor to the city of Graafscimp
up to this time has been primarily the guest of Mis* Esther Jones.
ii bublic.
Mrs. J. Htuurlng,Zeeland.,is now
with her baseball playing. Henry preparingthe ground: now it Is
Nnlthe meantime Mrs Boule Is .Poppen, Ben Kiemersma and Dick ready for action. With a successful spending a few days with her son
to stand by and
.
*** 11,31 1 JAbinga lived up to the reputn- leadership training course and a and family John Htuurlng at Holotoristsdo not trespass os I ll()n lhey havP won |n ]oca| ,)aae- gratifyingsummer camp behind, land.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Htelnfort and
,5ii<r.e
over,°pb ^IbAll circles, as entertainers of a substantialstrides can now b# exf brush laid1o
across the en-lcrnW(]
her daughter. Miss Elsie and
pected.
rar" \ln^ “P
The’ party Included Mr and
The council will, however, con- Mias Josle Mokma from Holbn Saturday night about 7:56 A|,(m K Van Lente, MIm Jessie tinue ils policy of moving slowly land were visitors with Mr. and
Ton ed to turn back and find I pranrtKTna,Miss Gertrude Hussies. and solidly. Spectacular and super- Mrs. D. Vlsch on Rich street, Zee-i
*>ay through the way leading I Mlai Geneva De Rosier. Miss Marie ficial growths will be closely guard- land,
)Lfte Avenue In .Spring Lake. |Hamennk. Miss Mary Kole, Mis* ed against. There are now eighMr Ben Kalnman and Mr ai
Cora Brins, Mr* Gertrude Hmlth. teen troops organized and in pro- Mrs William Boonstra left f
Miss lyouise Van Blooten.Miss Ger- cess of organization in the county. spend the winter.
Mrs. John F. Dryden of Weet
trude Wanrooy. Mr Dick Japlnga. It is planned not to organize anyBite community from which the) Mr ,lpnry Popppn nnt, Mr Ben
more this fall, but to concentrate 13th street Is visitingher daughIncipals name was held In the
I Rlemersma.
upon these eighteen, developing Callfornia where they Intend to
Hnrt of circuit court commissioner
them to the highest state of ef- ter Mrs. Karl Howser at Oxford,
; F*. I’aglf-'im, Munilav. Illegal
ficiency that they may be a fitting Michigan.
habitation
wns
the
charge
_
Monday night was a real warNlel Blom returned Baturday
Ught against Albert McPherson I like one on the streets of Holland. example for the troops to be orfrom Knoxville, Tenn., where he
rOl|ind Haven and Beulah Mey-|Kver since th opening of college, ganized later These eighteen
was the guest of Mr and Mrs Arpi Boyne City, by her husband I the Froth and Sophs have eyed troops will easily accommodate th* thur Heuer.
Ur Meyers. J. Den Herder of I each other with anything but love, Increase In membership of nearly
Masters Peter and John Tuls of
one hundred fifty which Is a goal
[llafld »nd Prosecutor Miles were I and Monday, after all the warriors
half
visited
Holland, children of the late Rev.
k Sttorneys,and the commis- 1 hud been keyed up by a mammoth for this season. This will bring the
H. Tuls of Zutphen,spent a few
jer reserved his decision until muss meeting, the two squads of memberahopup to four hundred.
The council's first undertaking days at the home of Jacob Heyboer.
the Convict Ship during
ItHf testimony was written and battlers marched to the downZeeland Record.
(eould go over the points of the town sectionfor battle. After much will he the developmentof a field
Henry Mnssellnk left Monday for
staff. The county Is divided Into
I unnecessary walking had taken
stay in
private
Ann Artwr where he will enter Uie
whereon is released from thcliiiiu-e by both classes, the first four districts each with a district Rchool
of dental surgery.
Jjy Jal1 on
bond which I year men mustered up their cour- commissioner In charge. Within the
Henry E. Ifayes spent
week
enterprise
ever
Pte able to produce, while Mrs I age and charged Into the Sophs districts the troops will he organtel was returned to the jail I who were waiting at the Intersec- ized Into sections of two or more with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Baum
gar
tel,
238
Lincoln
Ave.
ting able to furnish fundHltion of Eighth and Central avenue. troops each, In charge of a secapproval.
Miss Julia Klels of the Hentlnel
tional commissioner. Each of the
I860
I After much energy was wasted and
two
larger
cities will also have a office and Miss Henrietta Tiesenga
art room of Interested I few resultsobtained, the warriors
left Monday for a week's vacation
Every newspaper
every educator
tor* tethered to hear the I withdrew for consultation.Another city commissioner. This plan will
and on their trip they will visit
atlon of this case, many of I line of inarch was planned by both spread leadership over the county
urged all to see this extraordinary and
Joeing from Boyne City and I leaders and a surprise rush was so that every troop will have all Niagara Fall*.
Mrs. Arle Burmnn of West 20th
unique exhibition.
ctmmunltle*where this couple I Miaged at the corner of Central and the assistancerequired.
and MIsh Ada Vander Hill
well known.
Ninth st., where more predoas The organizationof a scoutlead- street
ers* associationwill also he among entertainedIn honor of Miss Helene
energy wns wasted with only torn
CHICAGO TRIBUNE said in part: One of the
•
the first undertakings.
Vanderllndewho Is to be
fall
shirt* and bruised lips as a result.
biggest 50 cents’ worth of value we ever got for
#
Most of the troops that discon- bride. Those present were Mrs. J.
he Septembercourt of honor of This fracas ended when one of the
Ottawa county boy scouts will Fresh took the count and the en- tinued activities during the sum- Hovenga,Mrs. J. Van Zanten, Mr*.
money was a visit to the Convict Ship. It’s like turn- J
tin U»e Holland city hall. tire crowd stood around to watch mer are resuming them now. With- A. Vander Hill, Mrs. J. Vander Hill,
Ing back the clock, and when you see the way
floor, at 7:80 P. M. next him come back to his senses. Then in two weeks all will again be Mr*. T. Den Uyl. Mr*. Jas. Devries,
and women were herded on the ship, taken for
\
iy. The session was post- a truce was signed by the captain* running smoothly. It Is expected Mr*. P. Orevengoed,Mrs. Gus Deon* week to permit the and there was a merry round of that most troops will concentrate vries, Mrs. J, Marcus and Mr*. H.
voyage of thousads of miles, the paths they made in
getting better settled In hand shaking between the battlers. on the training of patrol leaden Vanderllnde.Dainty refreshment*
the hard teak deck, the whipping post, the airless
were served and beautiful gifts
ic’tlvltles. There will not be
Embracing each other the two during the next several months.
were received.
dungeons the branding iron and the leaden-tipped
number of awards, due to leaders made their Way to a local
tlvlty of so .many troops coffee house where others followed
cat-o’-nine*taila as punishment for people who had
Arrangementsare being made Mias Klyon Mulder of Chicago was
the summer. The most liu- suit and indulged In the famous for interclss* competitive field day the guest of her grandmother,Mr*
stolen perhaps a piece of pie, one gets the idea hunwards will no doubt b« drink. This scrap Is only a starter meet In athletics of the Allegan L Mulder, East 14th street, for the
manity is getting on _______
Cross life saving examln- for the pull which will be staged high school, the meet to be held at past week. MIm Mulder i* the
and one senior life saver,
on Black River Friday afternoon. the fairground*The three losing daughter of the itte Charleg L.
Mulder of thl* city.
will be made to secure
c lasses are to furnish refreshment*
Teddy Vanden Brink, graduate of
for the merit badge,
In the afternoon Regular track
"AMronomy."
HOLLAND ’URBAN AUCTION events and the flag rush will bejhe Hope '26, I* now coach at Lm High
| scouts are expected to
atschool.Grand Rapid*, while hi* ag13 POSTPONED T 0 OCT. 20 principalevent*.
gregation won Saturday28-0 from
of the court held In
o— —
The order for the sale of tho
ir. If a scout is not ad vaneGrand Rapids & Chicago railway Coach Jodm Damoth'* Allegtfn Cedar Spring**outfit. VandenBflnk
If. he owes It to hi* fsl- was amended Baturday by District
wa* a real rtar In high school and
who are, to honor them Judge Clarence W. Hessions, the Cub* closed the 1927 aeaeon of collegeactivities and 1* well fitted
Lighted by electricity throughout -can be inspected night or day. Gang-planksfrom ahore to ship.
presence. The general pub- date being made Oct. 20 insteadOf baseball at Zeeland Baturday, de- for his coaching position. He folfeating that club 6 to
Allegan lows Cy Kidding who has establishinvited. All that is need
Admission charge includes servicesof lectures and guides who conduct visitors over all parts of the ship.
a
20> and Providing that the got 14 hits off F. DeJongh, while
of eoutlo* property may be disposed of as a Lohmur* allowed Zeeland only 4 ed a record at Lee and the South
end echooi i* more than holding Ita
whole or in parts.
hit*.
own la ctaee C competition.
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STRUCK BY CAR
ON MONDAY NIGHT

LOSES HAT ON
ELECTION DAY

1

•

Page Three ^
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SAUGATUCK BROTHERS
DEMAND EXAMINATION

Marius Mulder was injured MonCity Clerk Richard Overway lo.st
Cecil and Melbourne Bowen* of
day evening at about 9:30 when he
his hat on electionday and he did 1
1
Suugntuck, Uinught to the Allegan
was struck by an automoolle driven
m>t luxe It on a bet either. While
county jail fi*i>m Chicago Sunday by
by Henry Was. The accident hapmaking his uauul culls on the voterx IfETS,
.tl!
1
Deputy Seldon Phillipswere arpened on the corner of 13th street
who are not aide to go to the polls,
raigned Monday before Justice
and Xlolumblii avenue where Mulder
the clerk lefi his hut in one of the
Cook at Allegan.They demanded
was crossingthe street when he was
homes and being terribly rushed he
exminalion set for Oct. 4,. Bond
struck by the Was cur Ills legs
forgot just where he left R. He will
was placed at 3iQftt> each. They
were somewhat bruised. He was
At the regular meeting of the I* glad fo got the hat buck if the
The Spanish war veterans and were arrestedon a charge of larcimmediately taken to his home by
party
holding
it will call the clerk’s
Willard O. Leenhout*Post, Amerthe auxiliary met in joint session eny or. embezzlement at the Inthe driver of the car and medical
ican LoRion held at the armory office.
after the m u m m e r vacation ftnnre of L. A. Seymour, tanker at
Chief Van Ry had a long lint of attention was given him.
there was plenty of "pep" and the
arraignmentsto report .Monday
and rilmniHHed plans for the coming Glenn, who allege* he assistedthe
members naturally were jubilant
morning, the grist being the rewinter.
Powers Bros, to engage In an indeover the way that Holland had
sult of several week-end arrests.
A short businesssession was held pendent oil hualness a few years
stood by the soldier hand proposal'
There were eleven in all, but a
when different members of both ago and the amount now due him is
at Tuesday’s primaries.
few have not been arraigned beorders gave their views and made about 31,000.
The American legion hand of
fore justices and a report will be
suggestionfor the coming swison.It
Holland possess an individuality,
given on those later.
Is more than likely that there m;III
that is especiallynoticeable when
be a membershipdrive and mus
William Roach was nrrested by
the hand plays out of town. There
bring about an increasinginterest.
Officer O'Connor for parking too
arc so few Legion bands in’ which
near a water hydrant, Justice Den
When E. K. Miller of- Grand It was also decided that monthly
the members stick together strong
Herder lined him $3.
Although he was apparently In enough to make It count, that the Rapids found his car had been socials featuresand entertainments
Horace Troost was gathered In good health when ho went to work Holland organizationhold this marjeed for parking on the main for the next six months he part* of
by Officer Homkes for cutting this morning, John Jacobs, aged distinction practically alone In that street ho drove the car out of the the arrangement in the entertainstiill and hack in to take the matk ment program
ahead of another car at a street 05. suddenly dropped dead When respect.
Rather an unusual way of startintersection, considered vany dan- he was about to begin his work
At the meeting Wednesday even- off. However the chalk still showed ing for this organizationis to open
Trial was begun Monday before
gerous by traffic officers. He was on the Weller Nursery farms about ing reports were given by the dele- and because he had already been
Circuit Judge Perkins in Kent
lined fG.OO by Justice Van Schel- a mile north of Ornafscbap. Jac- gates who attended the state con- parking overtime he tried to erase the activities with a banquet and to
of the injunction proceedven.
obs was ready fo begin work at vention at Lansing, Ben H. Liev- it, Hut was seen by Officer O'Con- and to dose the season next spring county
with a spread also. The first ban- ings brought by Henry W. Ten
Deon Kimball ran thru
red seven o’clock when he suddenlv ense and A1 E. Van Lente furnish- nor. Being an out of town visitor
the local officer would only have quet is to be given on October 1st, Rroek. Insurance denier, against
light, not taking the time to wait dropped down. Ho was dead when ing these reports.
tinder the auspices of the Spanish the Macatawa Resort company and
for the green go signal. He was help came to him.
The nominationof officers for warned him about the parking War veterans.
Its president,Swan A. Miller, to
The deceased is survived by his the Insulng year was also a matter ordinancehut when ho tried to
fined 33.00 3)y Justice Den Herder.
The ladies auxiliary in reality prevent the defendants from disOfficer Homkes made the arrest. wife and the following children: to come up and four members erase the mark he was sent Into
IniM tills banquet coming, as it has connecting the water main and
Heuhin Afaurites was arrested Jacob, Bert, Louis. Jennie and were named for commander these tin* Chief who fined him $1.00. long
been promised that if Uncle electric light wires extendingto
by Officer ^ontekoe for disobeying Bertha. The funeral will be held nams to he voted on at the reg- Sometimes the police can he fool- Sam passed the pension hill the his cottage at Macatawa Park.
orders whttn the traffic cop en- Friday afternoon at 1:30 at the ular electionto lie culled at a later, ed by the motorists who wipes off
The water and electrical lines
Spanish war vets would stand the
deavored ter set him right. Justice homo, 134 East IXth street, and date. The following were the nom- the marks, hut Miller serves as an
are said to have been disconnected
at two o’clock at the Ninth Street inationsmade for the different of- example of what will happen to treat and for that reason the ladies
Van Schelvon fined him 3G.
July 1 7, 1923. by the defendants
other offenders, who will no doubt are to he the guests of the men.
Clifford De Dong was arrested Christian Reformed church. Rev. fices:
Committees were appointed to because Ten Hroek, who had Just
by Officer Ilontokoe for having too J. De Haan officiating. Interment
Commander — A1 JoMersmn. Jack draw the limit fine of J5.00.
take charge of the entertainmenti completedinstallationof sonltary
many passengers in the front seat. will he in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Knoll. Mike Hchoon, and Charles
for the next six months and those equipment in ills cottage, iiad nut
The Holland officer counted four
Zeeland hntcherymen are listed committee members are given pow- conformed to a recent requirement
Van Iwente.
and Justice Van Schelven assessed
Adjutant— Peter Tuldsma,Ber- among the exhibitors who took
er to select subcommittees that can of the resort company. Then Ten
Rev. J. C. Willltts took formal tal Singh, and .lake Zwemer.
him five dollars.
first and seconds at the State Fair
net during different months, thus Brock caused the water and linos
charge of First Methodist EpisThe most interestingcase was copal church at Holland Sunday Financial officer — George Mant- at Detroit.
spreading the burden and bringing to again he connected and obtained
Poultry. Production White Leging, S. Meeuwsen and Ueorge De
the one of Jacob VanDyke. Officer
about u friendlyrivalry among the an injunction against the defendand was given an enthusiasticwel- Vries.
horns— Grandview Poultry Farm,
liontekoe found the young man come by the congregation.
members to put on the beat enter- ants to restrain them from deprivChaplain— John Vande Ploeg Zeeland,, second cock, first and secembracinga girl while driving his
tainment in their respective months. ing him of the service.
Mr Willitts succeeds Rev. J. C. and Arthur Bowni aster.
ond hen.' second pullet, second old
This Injunction suit Is now becar on the public streets of Hol- De Vinney, who, in his pastorate
The committee appointed Is comSgt. at Armsr— John Reimink, pen, second young pen: W. S. Han- posed of Mr. John Hontfeld, Mr. ing tried In the Kent circuitand
land. He pleaded guilty before Jus- here, succeeded In freeing the
nah * Ron, Grand Rapids, second Ben Hamm, Mra. E. Moomey and G. J. Dlekenm and Daniel Ten
and Peter Lugten.
tice Van Schelven who fined him
church property of debt, Installing
Historian — Ray Soderberg, Ernie cockerel, first pullet, first young
Fate of Holland are taking up the
$r>.00 and smilingly told him that memorial windows and paving the
Wm. Van Asselt.
Van Lente. Morris Huyser, and pen; WolverineHatchery, Zeeland, Mrs.
n marriage license came cheaper way for a new heating plant.
The
first banquet Is to he given matter for the Macatawa Resort
flfrttcockerel.
John Vander Werf.
and he would do the marring
at 6:30 o’clockon the night of Oc- company.
Production White Wyandotte*
Welfare Officer — Dr. Win. M.
o
free, ns a Justice. Vn Dyke viotober 1st in tho G. A. It. rooms at
Poultry club, Eaton Raplated the new ordinance which
The First Reformed church Sun- Tuppan, Dr. Win. Westrate, and Rlndy's
the city hall
At
the
state
convention
held In
ids, second old lion and second
forbid spooonlng In an automobile. day school have collected 3596 to Dr. A. Leenhouts.
l-inslngon September 4, 5, 6 and
hen. second cockerel,first pullet.
'A. B. Hunt was arraigned be- furnish a children's ward in JiahrProduction Burred Rocks — Geo.
Every year the now class at 7. the American legion Auxiliary
fore Justice Den Herder for being ian. Arabia, where Dr. L. P. Dame
At least 1000 Holland folks gathCahall, TTudsonville, second cock- Hope collegeseems destined for ,i of Zeeland were awarded two cups
drunk and paid a fine of ?12.00.
ered at fcth street and CollegeAve.
is stationed.
as they had secured the largest InFriday evening at 0:30 o'clock erel and first pullet. Mr Cahall la lot of bumping by the other stu- crease for 1926 in membership on
one. of the superintendents In the dents, especially the second year
when an alarm was sent in from
who now are engaged in missionary men. This year is no exception and a percentage basis of any unit In
Box 13.
for the past three nights small the state. One cup was given by
In the crowd were the members Fair.
o
groups
from each class have in- Mrs Gliloe O'Neil, the state Auxof the Holland Police and Fire
dulged
in the usual pranks such iliary President,and the other by
The body of John Iceland Stancommissioners, the mayor and
ducking the enemy In the lake Mrs McCoy, Third DistrictPresisome of the aldermen besides ford, 23, was brought to Allegan us
or taking them for a long auto dent.
from
Detroit
Sunday
for
interChief Blom and his firemen.
The cups become the permanent
with the undemandingthat
The large new stationarynozzle ment. He died from the effect* of ride
they walk home alone. The cul- possession of the unit In winning
a
broken
hip
sustained
in
a
fall
fastened on one of the hook and
mination of the affkft*will result them three successive years. They
ladder trucks and worked with a of three stories six weeks ngo. He
when the pull is staged next week arc now being displayed in the
is
survived
by
the
parents,
living
lever was tried out. The stream
Friday In the usual place. Captains window of tho Hoonstra Merc. Co.,
near
that
city,
and
by
one
sister
thrown by this two inch fire apare already chosen and the men In Zeeland.
and
brothers.
Funeral
services
paratus is tremendous, two tons of
The Zeeland Legion Post also
will be selectedsoon.
were held M6nday.
water going thru every minute.
The town people like to see the was cited for being one of the 99
The pencil harvest is on in earnOne of the large pumps was put
college students have a lot of fun honor posts of the state. An honor
to work, and the test was unusual- est this week at Fennvllle.Such
and many of the Holland resident.: post Is one which has either equallly sutlsfactory. North College ave. varietiesas Kalamazoo. Elbertn,
attend the pull every year. How- ed or (lettered their membership
soon was a varitubleriver of water New Prolitic and Ingals have ap- ever a few calls have been received during the past year.
peared
and
the
larger
growers
arc
that flowed down the incline Into
Miss Martha Kiirst^n and Mrs
by the police becauae of the unstarting their picking now. The
the marsh on Fifth street.
necessary noise, and the police I). Van Hree were the delegates
This large stream can soon FennvilieCanning Co. and thp chief kindly aska the students to representingthe auxiliary and Hteve
drown out any fire in most any FenuviUeFruit Exchange are now have their fun in the proper place Kroll representedthe Karsten Post
building In the city, simply because working overtime in an effort to and at the proper time. One stu- American legion.
keep up with the grower*. Ship., dent has already been fined for
of the great volume of water.
At the next meeting of the LegThe force was also so great that ments from the exchange axe run- violatinga city ordinance and it ion and also of the auxiliary,the
it could send the water over a 200 ning about 50 cars, the greater porIs hoped that the college people delegates will give tljelr reports.
foot structuro and Holland has tion to lie packed and shipped this will not take any unfair advantage
nothing ns tall ns that, at least not week.
Because more arrestswill follow.
Sccretafy of commerce, Peter
at the present time, so from that
The school spirit is very high Brins announcedFriday that a spestandpoint this city is well equipand the 1930 class has a splendid
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water of crowd on deck ready to make a cial committeewas at work lookped.
ing over the propositionof a new
Chief Blom was present to an- Holland was called to another seri- record.
concern which wishes to settle In
swer any questions and give any ous auto uooidentSaturday on
: *
Holland.No definite Information
Information desired. He stated that Mil, just outside of Ferryaburg,
With one excepth n the coroner
the large pumper in use, could on one of the numerous curves. race in Ottawa county, waa a ulnae outside of the fact that this conthrow witter at the rate of 1,000 The accident occurred when an Es- squealji.While coroner Vande Wat- cern comes from the middle west
gallons per minute, and in a pinch sex Couch, driven by Win. John- er ran like a house afire the other and Is nationallyknown was givson, aged 40 of Muskegon Heights three contestants ran .neck and en nut. Holland Is growing very
could develop 1100 gallons.
rapidly and many concerns wishing
The three Holland pumpers are was struck by a heavy G. M. C.
ick.
entrance are being examined, by the
all Ameriran-Ln France make, truck, completely wrecking the EsAll the precincts are now in, local association.
this equipment being known the sex severely injuring Johnson.
the vote in the county stands .is
The attitudeof the local chamJohn Bremer, living near, took follows: Vande Water 3735, Boer
world over ns the most standard
and reliable.Holland has had the man to Hatton hospital, whore 224K. Van Zantwick 1937 and Dr. ber of commerce is very compromwonderfulsuccess with its motor it was found he had sustained a Westrate 2101. Althoughthe vote ising to these new firms which
driven equipment, and though at severe skull fracture, compound between Dr. Westrateof Holland seek a location here hut they will
first It was rather hard to leave fracture of the arm and crushed and Mr Boer of Grand Haven was not aid in the selling of company
the horses go for sentimental rea- ribs causing Internal injuries. The very close, the Holland man has stock. There are so many promotsons. no one In this city would Injuries were so serious that John- not suggested a recount, and ll is ers that make money by simply
starting companies which
to
want to go hack to the old system. son died late Saturday afternoon. very doubtful that he will.
tho wall very quickly that the
According to the story of Ray
In fact Holland could never he
committee make the new conprotected properly in any other MeCue, driver of the truck, JohnBecoming despondent after his cerns sell all their own stock. By
way than thru motor driven equip- son was driving very fast, coming
ment that Is uptodnte, and Holland from Muskegon.The truck belong- wife had left him six weeks ago, the means now employed a very
surely lias the last word in fire ing to Harry Hanson of Muskegon David Crockett, 74. of Tallinadge, fair rating on all concerns can I)?
fightingmaterial, in the hands of WU9 going north on the right side Ottawa county, shot himself In the vadlly obtained nnd the associaan excellent chief and hacked by of the road carrying a trailer. head Friday while in a garden tion has been very fortunate so
far. getting live concerns to locate
a hunch of loyal and willingvol- Johnson hR the front of the truck hear his home.
He was taken to St. Mary’s hos- here.
puncturing the tire and bending
unteers.
o
the fender, then careened and pital after he had been treated by
hitting the front end of a physician at Murne. His condiSuperintendent E. E. Fell, prinAt the lost convocation held on swerved,
the trailer and completely smash- tion may he serious because of his cipal John Kiemersma, instructors
Sept. 3rd, Emerson Vunden Bosch,
advanced
nge,
hospital
authorities
the Essex.
(1. J. Leildeck and E. H. Hartman
youngestson of Gradus Vnnden ing
Johnson was picked up by peo- stated.
motored to HustingsSaturday to
Bosch of Grand Rapids, a gradu- ple who heard the crash and the
o
attend what is known as a round
ate of Calvin college, received the
driver was quickly taken to the
Dean Martin, a Hope collegestu- table meet of Western Michigan.
degree of Doctor of Philosophy at
hospital.He was unconscious and
School matters are topics under
the University of Chicago. While little could ho learned as to the dent, was arrested by officer Stekea graduate student at the Univer- exact cause of the accident and tee for having too many other stu- discussion generally, and at tills
sity. Dr Vanden Bosch was teach- Johnson never regained conscious- dents in the sent and on the run- meeting congressmanUatchum of
ning hoard of his cur, while driv- Michigan and superintendent Buter of historyat the Pullman Techness in order to give his version.
ing thru the streets in the city. This ler of the Grand Rapids Public
nical School of Chicago. The Inst
Johnson is a single man and was is in violation of the new ordinance schools, gave the principal adtwo years he taught the science of employed by the Lakey Foundry
dresses.
government at Iowa State college company of Muskegon. The truck recently passed.
This measure was passed to proat Ames, Iowa. This month Dr. was practically uninjured. The
Van Den Bosch enters upon his driver was not held by the police tect pedentrins,and thl* drivers of
The thirteenthannual convention
duties as professorof political sci- for to all appearanceshe was en- cars ns well. Hpooningand petting
ence In the Universityof Kentucky tirely blameless. There were no in the front sent is also forbidden of the Sunday school associ.ition of
the middle west, of the Christian
at Lexington. Ky. At the same con- others riding with either of the by the ordinance.
Martin’s case however, wasn’t a Reformed church will be held in
vocation three other Calvin college driversand it is not known where
case of spooning hut a case of too Zeeland on September 36th, acmen received degrees from tho Johnson was going.
cording to announcement made by
University of Chicago: Messrs
The funeral of Mr Johnson will many young men piling on the Rev. M. Van Vessem, secretary of
Henry Van Zyl. Jr., and Henry’ Al- he held Wednesday afternoon. running board of his machine. O.
3!»-00 the association.
tlne Swets, being awarded the de- Rev. Emapuel Carlson, pastor of Van Schelven fined
Morning and afternoon sessions
gree of Master of Arts, the form- the Norwegian Evangelical Free which he promptly paid.
will be held In tho Third Christian
er In education, the latter in his- church, will officiate, and burial
Reformed church nnd the evening
tory, and Stuart Bergsma being will be in Oakwood cemetery.
Adrian Kulte, aged 67, died Sat- session in the First Christian Regraduated from the medical school.
urday at his home at 266 East fcth formed church.
reverses assail you, you have
Dr Vanden Bosch was horn and
The keynote of the convention
brought up in Zeeland and some
The picture of Mias Jennie Ste- street. He Is survived by his wife
had the farsight to lay aside a part
ten years ngo he moved to Grand ketee. daughter of Mr and Mrs B. and two daughters; also by two is: Sunday school present-day
brothers,Jacob and Cornelius,and force for advancement of proper
Rapids with his parents.
Steketce of this city, appeared In
two sisters. Mrs Jennie Bolt of Lord's Day observance.
of your regular earnings, then you
Saturday's issue of the Muskegon
Marmarth, N. D., and Mrs I. Alcott
The speakerswill Include Rev.
can meet the world and its probCoroner Gil Vander Water, who ChrotilcalIn connection with the of Holland. The funeral was held W. Mossellnk of Holland, Rev. J.
swept the county lost Tuesday in graduating exercisesof the nurses' Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at J. Steigenga of Grand Haven and
training class at Hnckley hospital
lems with assurance.
his race for coroner, running far
the home.
Rev. W. B. Van
of Grand
%
Miss Btejeetoc has completed her
ahead of the other three can- course
Rapjds for the day sessions,and
there.
didates,today expressed his sense
Rev. Clarence Bouma of Grand
The commencement exercises
Saving is a Little Thing to do of appreciationto the voters of the
Hope church C. Ri society will Rapids for the evening session.
held in tho Woman's club
county for their support. He said wore
house in Muskegon. Miss Amy meet on Sunday evening In the
he feit very grateful nnd that he
Beers, superintendent of the hos- church parlor* at 6:30 B. M. led
wished to thank all who supported
A number of change in the
pital.administered the nurses’ oath by Milton J. Hlnga. The Interschedule of passenger trains were
him in the race, whether in Hol- and
the
report
of
the
work
of
the
mediate
C.
E.
society
holds
its
first
We pay 4% interest on Savings Accounts
land or in another part of the
announced by the Bore Marquette
Hospital Auxiliary orgunlzd a lit- rally after the vacation at the
county. Vande Water is a popular
railroad today. No. 2 southbound
tle more than a year ago, was giv- same hour In the ladles room. New
compounded semiannually
coroner nnd he also won by a largo
will leave Holland at 7:45 a. in.;
en by its president, -Mrs Nellie B. members will he welcomed.
No. 4 at 12:27 p. m.; No. 16 at
vote the first time he made the
Chisholm.
3:05 p. m.; No. 6 at 5:31 p. m.;
race.
Dr. Hidden presented the diploNo. 8 at 1:05 a. in.
mas to the members of the class.
Grand Rapids Herald — A numNo 105 will arrive from Muskeber of Eva Gray tent members gon at 12:10 p. m.; No. 108 will
Grateful to Voters
motored to CoopersvllleMonday arrive from Muskegon
11:59
To the voters of.Hollnnd and OtRev. M. d. Gosselink, Hope col- evening to institute a new tent of p. m.
tawa county:
lege graduate. Is the author of an Daughters of Union veterans, Northbound trains will leave
I wish to express my deep ap- article In the current issue of The which includes 18 charter mem- Holland as follows: No. 1 at 5:00
preciationfor the loyal support that Christian Herald. Mr Gosselink is bers. Officers were elected and In- a. m.; No. 3 at 1:08 p. in.: No. 5
I received for the nominationof the pastor of a Reformed church stalled by Mrs Harriet Thompson, at 4:15 p. m.; No. 7 at 9:10 p. m.
You ore welcome la nee onrDirectora Itnome
Register of Deeds on the Republi- In Bhllndelphla.He is the author departmentpatriotic instructor.
No. 101 will leave Holland for
for your cooferoncee oml rummitloe meeting*.
can ticket, and hereby express my of two books, one of them a bosk
The work of the order was ex- Muskegon ut 5:15 n. m.; No. 105
gratitude to all voters and friends of sermons for children published emplifiedby members of the tfrund will leave Holland for Muskegon at
who stood by me so loyally.
a year or two ago. and another Rapids tent, followlnng which a 4:25 p. m. No. 47 will arrive from
FRANK BOTTJE. published last spring.
lunch was served.
Allegan at 11:00 n. m.
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Sayings of Poor Richard

L

WITH "PEP"

PEI

1

WINTER

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, a

wise

man born

of thrifty people, said:

t

POLICE MARKS

DROPS DEAD WHEN

ON

CARS ARE THERE

ABOUT TO START

of a dollar

—

try

j

How

true.

OLD TROUBLE

COMES UP AGAIN

AT MACATAWA

a

—

-

you would know the value

borrow one."

•

FOR A PURPOSE

THE DAY'S WORK

“If
to

--

Teach your son or your daughter that Franklin I

w
v

minds the appreciation *
dollar while they are in the

truth, and nurture in their
of the value of the

penny age.
so

less

hold and becomes

It takes a stronger

deep rooted

that all later influences toward reck-

spending and handling

of

money cannot destroy

the habit of thrift— the solid rock
success

upon which

all

is built.

Every child should have
them how

to save.

This

is the

oldest

first,

stock

and

and

largest

County. The capibank have

State Bank in Ottawa
tal

bank account! Show

a

surplus of this

been increased from time to time to meet
the growing needs of 'this vicinity and et-

-

specially this

community. Banking ser-

vice in all its various branches is carefully

conducted.The growth and exfrom the begin-

pansion of our business

ning

-

reflect the

judgment and prosperity
bank as well as

of the customers of this
efficiency.

This Bank pays

4

percent

Compaundad

an Savings

First State Bank
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

What do You

Moat

Desire
in a

Furnace?

go

-

-

-

-

When you know

Furnace is giving a

one way and one another.

what you pay for, is convenience and economy in the opes*
ation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

all,

It is the result you are paying for,

Wyk

at

number of

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped

When

Peoples State Bank

great

likely that

him

WHY NOT START TO-DAY?

one make ot

people, including friends of yours, a
fall measure of satisfaction, it is not

IF

YOU HAVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

that

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.

and
v

it is

the result that

is offered

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland Mich.

384 Branches

in Central States.

LARGEST INSTAUilS OF FURNACES

.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

'HOLLAND CITY NEWS
M WWT EIGHTH STREET
(Second Floor)
Hollaad, Michigan

Born to Mr and Mrs Richard B.
Bor, 360 River Ave., on Sept 13,
a girl, Joyce Merle. Mra Bor was
i formerly Misa Gertrude Hoffman.

!

State officials say that when all
the votes are In from outlying districts that Fred Green's votes will
total at least 400,000.

tlons and Hlnga is not sure Jus:
who will stay on ths first aqu&l
Tunis could be very useful if he
could muster his ability to the
fightingpoint. He has every mark
of a star but needs a lot of fight

SCORE OF HOLLAND PEOPLE

IN DANGER ZONE IN THE

vorks like one man and the boys
ire going to b* winners because
hey are in the game for business
ind there is an earnest look on all
aces as they realixe that only fight

MARATHAN

PIANIST

IS

7

HERE

TO GO AFTER A NEW

4;

s

'

’

RECORD

ind determination can carry a
ight and green eleven to victory.
Elenbaas Is another real player In
Hartford is first on the schedule
the making, he lacks experience a> ind that team is anything but
ns 8ooond.C1fl(w MsUrr Ben Luten of Hamilton, won dedo most all of Hlngu's men. Elen- veak as they are coached by G.
the Fostoffloe at Holland, Mich., cisively in the race for the republithe act of Congresa, March, can nomination for sheriff in AlleThe most disastrousstftrm In the city engineer, Mr and Mrs Henry baas and Tania will quarrel over the Harsh, who captainedthe Kalamhistory of Florida blew up out of Vander Lie, who have spent most fuH-lmck Job for the present. The izoe footballaggregation last seagan county in the last primaries
the Caribbeansea late Saturday of the summer in Holland, Mr Al- ends show the best on the outfit. on, and they wre runners-upin
Paulus and Tysse can be depended .he M. L A. A. race. Last year
Mrs. Bertha Reid, wife of H. A. and brought appalling devastation
this crowd sprang several surprises,
Reid of Spring Lake passed away at In ail Atlantic and Gulf coastline
$1.40 per yrar with a dla
>eating South Haven on one occaher home in that village Thursday cities.
Holland more than ton day, aeo
of 60c to thorn paying In at the age of 63
ilon. That Holland may be pushMiami, Florida, and Hollywood by automobile— Mrs Broekema. it
advance, Ratos of Advertising
off several nice punts Wednesday 'd to the limit in the first game is
made known
k
upon application. Miss Mabel Relmink of Holland nearby were most severely strick- will be remembered,was Miss Ger- night. Sandy is another candidate tot at ail fancy and Hlnga has
underwent an operation at Elod en when a hurricane swept In ene Ver Schure; R. W. Scott. Chus
for the flunks. Exo, De Weerd and he boys on edge for battle.
gett hospital Wednesday, and Is from the sea followed by a tidal L. Stillman,and J. E. Lutman.
Roslne will hold down the tacklet
Of all the new-comers on the
Improvingnicely.
wave that Inundated everything man, and J. E. Lutman.
Others living In Florida not far until some one beats them out. De iquad, one lad haa so far given
The Saugatuck Fruit Exchange near the beaches. Warnings had
Weerd
is
rip*
and
nothing
more
was one of the very few fruit ex- been . given of the approachingfrom Miami arc Miss Jennie Kram- than "Watch De Weerd" need be the coach the most smiles. This is
changes, that was able to market storm hours before, because of a ers, St. Petersburg, Gerrlt Koolker, said. Tihblts, Brown. Keefer and none other than Louie Elenbas
their crop of Duchess apples this steadily falling barometer, and Boynton, Florida, K. Bloemendal, Wassenaar are looking after the who without any football knowledge has shown fine open field
while some heeded the warning Lakeland, Florida. Mrs M Tolgard
year at a profit.
and protected themselves as best of Holland livps at Hollywood. guard places.At center, Bteketoe running and tackling. Elenbas in
Captain Smith of the Convict they could, a vast majority paid Florida, a city reported to be prac- and Brunson are waging a merry fast, shifty, heady and a good
Lalla E. McKay announces the
battle. Brunson Is light but has the tackier. If he doee not star, the
Opening ot her piano studio Les- Ship that is anchored at the Good- little heed to what they felt whs tically wiped out. Mr and Mrs
sens are given at the home and rich docks states that more than the usual fall storms, but proved 1 Welhe live at Palm Beach. Mrs go get them style.
dope Is all upset. Harbin Is anoth10.000 people have wislted the old to be the coming of the most dis- Welhe was formerlyMiss Nellie
etudio also.
About sixty players are out er new face in the backfield and
boat up to this time.
every night and the fight Is a mer- this lad is banging the line hard
astrous hurricane that ever visile! Righter of this city.
Rev. M. Van Vessem of Zeeland
Orrle De Graff of Spring Lake Florida or other Gulf states nearry one as nearly every job Is still and looks ripe for a big year.
left for New Medro, where ho will
township exhibits In the Tribune by.
open. Hlnga will no doubt do a lot Breen, the steady,reliable quartervisit the Indian Mission stationsof
of building this year so fans will back, Is doing the bulk of the passwindow two musk melons that
The storm did damage ns fur
the Reformed church.
have grown togelher a la Siamese north ns Jacksonville. There are
have to be patent if the boys do ing. Breen took on a good deal of
A batted base ball at Holland twins.— Grand Haven Tribune.
not hang up big scores or whip off knowledge last year, when Hlnga
also a few dead at Palm Beach.
all the opposition.
played him regularly and he will
•truck a girl on the nose while ahe
Henry J. Boer republican candi- Just how appalling the stbrm was
W»e sitting with her beau, thus in- date for coroner at Tuesday's pri- will not be known until proper
Below is a list of the men with prove a big help when the team
terruptingthe great American maries wishes to thank the voters communicationswith the stricken
goes Into action. Tania still retheir weights:
game. — Detroit News.
mains a big possibility. At times
of Grand Haven and this county urea can be had.
Ends: Paulus 136, Tysse 149 when
pulls himself together,he
A restaurant waiter In Western for the vote given him at the poll’s
The property loss is said to be
Sandy 152; Tackles: Exo 210, De looks he
powerful, but then he has
Michigan confessesthat he hit hlm- Tuesday.
more than $125,000,000 and may
Weerd 159, Roslne 154; Guards: some bad
spells and completely
elf on the Jaw and then held himBrown 162, Keefer 156, Wassenaar goes to pieces.
Berlin Fair at Marne. .Ottawa reach far beyond that figure. There
He has the brains,
self up. And yet you w*ould think county, closed Friday night. On are 40,000 homeless and It Is said
156; Centers: Steketee 156; Quarbuild and all but needs more drive
such a waiter could easily get an Thursday there was an atttend- that in Miami scarcely a building
ter-buck: Breen 163; Half-backs:
earnestnessIn his work. Hlnga
accomplice,at Irust for the Hrpt ance of 15,000 and altogether at was left untouched by the storm.
Harbin 148, Decker 134, Spence and
is casting around for another fullpart of the Job.— Detroit News.
Radio dispatches came into Hol140: Fullbacks: Elenbaas 136 and
least 20,000 paid admissions. The
back, but will give Tania a good
land all night from the storm disTunis 164.
Mrs. Hattie Van Hees, aged 76. fair is now 71 years old.
chance to show what he can do.
trict, and one of these- disputchf*
died at her home in Zeeland MonPaulus and Tysse at the ends are
One proposal to be voted on In stated that one of the large hotels
day forenoon after a short Illness. November by Holland voters, In had been blown down and that
Keller'sGrand Haven City lea- going to be strong on snaring pussShe Is survived by one daughter, fact nil voters In Michigan. Is a 200 guests were killed. Another
gue baseball champions defeated es and once away with a clear field,
May G. Vedders and one sister Mrs. constitutionalamendment propon- message over the radio stated that
the Federals,who won the Holland few can overtake them. With a litA. B. Bosnian and Peter and Will- ing an increase In salariesof all 200 were killed In Miami and its
league championshipat Grand Ha- tle more work at clearing the field
Ham Brusse of Holland. Notice of members of the legislature from suberbs alone.
ven Saturdayafternoon, 9 to 5. for bucks on the end runs, these
funeral later.
$800 to $1200 a term.
The Grand Havenltes took a five- men will work aplendidly.
Additional indicationsof the apJ. M. Waterbury, who claims the .effort to do so here. Should I do ao,
' Eighty-one boys, one from each
Brown is another new )ad who world’s
run lead In the first two Innings,
record of continuous play- it’n my last long grind on the keyHave you noticed the very ar- palling toll of the storm were givcounty in Michigan, were guests of
will
show
Holland
fans
what
a
hut Holland took a brace and was
ing, arrived here Tuesday and will board. I’m getting old aqd am gotistic poster on the Wolverinq Ad- en in a message picked up by
the officialsof the Michigan State
real
guard
can
do.
Along
with
Alwithin a run of the lead until the
make an attempt to break his presvertisingCo’s bill board opposite an amateur wirelessoperator from
Without doubt, it weather perfkir at Dterolt. Ottawa county also
lan Brunstlng, he la about the ent record. Should he do so, he ing to quit." Waterbury Is 61i
the postofflee building? It was exe- Sheriff Henry Chose of Dale coun- mits, the largest number of base- sixth. Boerman, the Holland hurlLast week at Grand Rapids Mr.
had its representative.Boys are sehardest
hitting
lineman
that
Hlnga
must play longer han 60 hours, 8
cuted by the City Sign company ty. appealing to Gov. Martin for ball fans ever gathered together er, was touched for 12 hits, SHnglected each year on the lautis of his
has had. Exo, with his weight, can minutes and 30 seconds. During Waterbury played 59 hours and SO
and
makes
the advance announce- help In obtaining 600 coffins. The will meet In Rlverview Park to erland. Grand Haven boxman,
fitness to representhis district at an
smash his way through any line, this length of time he stops for minutes and he was forced to stop
ment relative to this season's Col- message was relayed by telegraph see the American league All-stars, gave eight hits and fanned 16 bats- and
xhlbitionof that kind ,the county
as captain he Is going to be nothing night or day. Both hands on account of a lame ahoulder. Ha
men. This is the only contest to be
to the governor at St. Augustine,
lege Lyceum Course.
judge.
where he had gone from Talla- the nation's best ball players,meet played between the city league watched very closely. Exo will be are "on the Job" at all times. An will begin his long weary jjrlnd here
Sheriff Kamferbeek and some of hassee to expedite the movement the Holland Independents.
champions of. Holland and Grand found In his old positionat tackle attendant gives him food and drink. Friday morning at JO o’clock. The
. William A. Luick of Holland Is
scene of action will he the show
The game Is called for 3:30 Haven.
and If deterinlnationand experi- In fact he plays until "all in."
parrying his left hand In a sling be- his deputies visited the Berlin ttlr of troops and relief to the stricken
o'clock by Manager Te Roller
window of the Ralph T.'Hayden Co.
ence count, this big fellow will bo
cause he acted the role of the good Thursday.He reports the fair to area.
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 29. for
on West Eighth street. An interestresponsiblefor many touch-downs.
Samaritan. Luck was asked to give be well attended and to have litHelp is coming from all over the the reason that Holland will change The seventh and deciding game
"Many
people Imagine I resort to ing part of the stunt will be the
He may be pulled back for plunges
an aotomobillsta lift in raising his tle or no disturbance from rough United States. Red Cross aid is altime next Saturday night and go .of the series between the Holland as he Is very fast for a big man.
drugs or dope of some kind to keep reduction in price of each used car
his machine and he readily consent- indlviduala Many Grand Haven ready there and Palm Beach, Florbuck to standard
1 Independents
and Chicago Color- De Weerd continues to show his going" said Waterbury,"that's all jat the rate of one dollar an hour as
ed. A few hours later he discover- people were there.—Grand Haven ida, Is rushing supplies to the
It will he a baseball game lo»g:ed Giants went to the local club wares with a big lot of class and foolishness. All It takes to do my long as Waterbury plays. "Born*
Tribune.
«<* the ligaments of his left hand
stricken district In spite of the fact to be remembered for it is 25 years jw*,en they won Saturday ,7-3.
that counts for a lot, especially stunt is plenty of nerve, grit and one will get a good car nilghty
were badly wrenched.
J O. Bellsle passed away on that she also suffered.
ago that Holland has seen an AIM Marvin Steggerda, Holland fav- with the green lot reporting.
will power. I want to make a now (cheap by the GntO I've finished,"
Edward Oswald of Hpring Lake, board the steamer Alabama at her
The chief call from the storm Amerlcan team play its home team orlte, breezed along easily for nine
record and shall make a real honest smiled Wuterburyfi
* professionalcarp fisherman. Is wharf in Grand Haven Thursday area is for fuel, water and medi- and that was In the days of Neal Innings,only going hard whon • Many other lads are showing to
splendid advantage, Westrate havlooking over Manistee Jake and the evening. He was Ukea ill Just cal supplies and doctors. Candles Ball.
pushed. The duskies hit with a
ing been taken over to the first
Bij^ Manistee river with prospects before the boat entered Grand Ha- are the only thing available and
These
natlbnally known players bang but their blows were very squad. He is a comer and has deof seiningthe carp out of the those en and died shortlyafterward. He this supply is nearly exhausted and
much scattered.
take
on
nothing
hut
the
best teams
veloped quickly here.
waters. Oswald on different occa- was a travelingsalesman for Wolfe the stricken cities are in darknesa.
in the indepndent leagues, for the
To give all the boys credit for
Mens fished for carp in Black Lake, Mfg. Co. of Chicago.
Althoughthe hurricane from the reason that they must be pitted
One sweet looking crowd of foot- their fighting qualitiesand nep
but the public sentiment against In canning- our peaches and West Indies is the most terrific against good ball players or the
ball players is working out dally would be impossible,but the coa h
carp fishing stopped further net- pears lets remember to can a few that has ever visited Florida, later game would be a farce.
at Hope college under the careful with his careful eye Is taking them
ting.
extra for the tubercular soldiers reports would indicate that the
Their selectingthe Holland In- directionof Coach Jack Schouten. all Into consideration and with a
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink Is sending at the American Legion hospital. loss of life, although appalling, dependentsspeaks well for the Seven husky veterans are back in
out notices telling of the coming Battle Creek. The drive will be was not as great as it was at first home team. It Isn't said that Hol- the field and the flock of Holland little growth any one of them may
blossom out into a real bright
annual missionary conference of put on later. All those who donat- reported.
land will win: in fact, it is more high stars that is also available is
Start a little ‘‘Nest Ejftf mvthe Woman's Classical Union to be ed fruit last year caki have their
No doubt many of the stories than likely that they will lose, but enough to make any mentor smile. star.
ings account. You will mar*
Hlnga Is predicting no victories
held in the Seventh Reformed cans by callingat the armory any had no foundationwhatever,us they will at least give a good ac Hope has a real schedule and g
for his team, but he Is bulldln:;
vel at the savings made poschurch at Grand Rapids on Thurs- afternoon from 1 to 6.
the only means of getting mess- frount of themselves
big season is now anticipated. A
day, October 7. She is secretary of
Mr and Mrs John Alderlng re- ages from the storm district was Spriggs will have plenty of game lor Oct. 7th may be arrang- one, and with the material that he
sible by making your own
had
to
start
with,
he
has
accomthe Union and advises all women cently of Holland, now living on by aeroplane and radio.
pitchersto draw from, with Wood- ed as the opener.
wardrobe,as compared with
plished
a
lot.
Drom Holland to make a day of it Sherman St., Grand Rapids, an- • Instead of between one and two hous, Albers, and Steggerda. It la 1 Captain Egbert Fell is going to
the price of ready mades.
and bring lunch boxes with them,
nounce the engagement of their thousand dead, us was at first re- expected that Gari'y Bntemu wllifdo his fourth year* at tackle and
i Holland will return to central daughter. Kathryn, to Kryn W. ported,later returns show that 368 also bo here, besides other good1, he should finish up with a blaze
The city ia all worked up over
Bareman of this city.— Zeeland is the number so far reported,with timber, materially strengthening of glory. Fell knows the game and
ratandard time Sunday, Sept. 26.
More Clothes for Less Money
the big game which will be played
4000 Injured. The property loss. the
j is going to count much as a leader
A call has been extended to Rev. Record.
The high school will have its because of his style of play. Klels. here next Wednesday afternoon
The Convict Ship management Instead of $125,000,000is now estiGerrlt Timmer of Holland by the
mated at $50,000,000.
extra football bleachers up, thus, the shifty little quarter-buck, Is when the American league AllSecond Reformed church of James- has placed a large banner over 8th
You can have two or even
The storm, it seems was more giving room for at least 300 more again out for practiceand he Is a stars play the Holland Indepenstreet near River Ave., telling of
town.
three summer dresses for the
the whereaboutsof the- floating far-reachingthan first reports give. fans. This will be necessary judg-1 valuable addition to any squad. dents. Spriggs put the tickets on
*. The Pbrest Grove schools are to
prison and that this museum of For instance, Pensacolaand Mo- Ing from the talk on the street. Tommy Van Zunten, who played a sale Tuesday night. Extra bleachers
price of ONE ready made.
be equipped with new swings and more
A large delegationis also coming strong game last year, looks fit for warrant seating room for a capacthan 100 years is open from bile, Alabama, were tcut off from
inber playground apparatus for the
communication,although first re- from Zeeland. Grand ‘Haven and his best year. Tom is a scrapper, ity crowd.
10 A. M. until 11 P. If.
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
innaller children.
With Steggerda, Broker and
ports did not indicate that the Muskegon. It is expected that1 fearless and a good safety man.
Mrs. Dykhulzen and daughters
: Prof. Thomas Wei mere of Hope
storm hud reached that far.
Grand
Rapids
will also send a few.1 Damstra is another veteran with Woodhouse on deck, the big leagAdalade and Geraladlne have gone
Pensacolais located on Pen- The American Legion band will three years of experience at half- uers should find some Interesting
college conducted the services In
to Californiawhere the young laNew White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
sacola bay, a body of water 12 be out on Wednesday afternoon of back. Tubby hits the line hard baseball us this trio is very capthe Second Reformed church at
dies will take a postgraduate course
'Jamestownfor the past two Sab- at the Universityof California. Both miles long and four miles wide. next week, but it must lie remem- and no doubt will start in his old able. Everyone will expect Slim
Needles and Repairs for sll Sewing Machines
bath days.
Pensacolabay empties into the bered that the game starts prompt- position. Russell Japlnga surprised Harris to strike out a long string
girls were graduates from Hope
of batters, while Fathergill,In orGulf
of
Mexico.
ly
at
3:30,
standard
leven
his
most
ardent
followers
last
> A home economics club has been college in June Mra. Dykhulzen Is
-ATPensacola was cut off early
n
(year because of his plunging, and der to show his batting prowess,
organized at Zutphen by Ruth a sister of President E. D. Dlmnent.
will have to slam at least one ovMonday when the wind reached a
funtiiuii
,lUBS’
be,nK
pushed
for
his
Job.
Morley, county agent. Officers are:
Zeeland high school's lootiiaii Bhou,d ,)e a whlr|W|nd at fui^, er the fence. With business at a
The State Parent-Teachers club velocityof 100 miles an hour. In
17 West Sthst.
Chairman. Mrs Bert Ensink; sec- convention
held in Holland in May the afternoon communicationby prospects for the 1926 season look
standstill for the hours of the game
retary. Mrs Charles Bosch; leadis still green In the memories of wire with Mobile was severed with very bright. The new coach. R. J. back' The 1,ne w,n a*a,n haV« and great delegations promised
HOLLAND, MICH.
VrvHhun
«t
n <?°wuns. a husky who drew much
-prs, Mrs George Dolman, Mrs
some delegates elsewhere. The Al- a 100-mile wind reported at 5 p.
from all nearby towns, the park
Menry A. Bosch.
"
nnwali dnb?!« should be filled right up.
legan papers state Mrs Alice Cook m. The Tropical Radio station op- the Albion college team for
I Forest Grove always sends a fine Hare, principal of the Dawson erator at Mobile reported to the years and at University of
'nrl wm^M^hnotAn Kill
Holland will present the regular
representationto Hope collegeand school, gave a fine report on the
New
Orleans Tropical station that
rn m
n,uchMut Peel®0, another Una- infield which now bids fair to be
the local imftitution has many conventionat Holland and the heavy property damage, already
the class of the Michigan semi pros
graduates from there. Among hospitality shown.
Xrti'n" championship race. Blemersma.
amounting to at least $600,000 had
those who are attending Hope from
n„e
cedilla,,
far
»o
early
are
l“k?w
Ashley, Japlnga and Batema will
Dr and Mrs Arend VanderVeen been done. The last direct report
ihere are the Misses Cornelia l)e of Grand Haven celebrated their from Pensacolacame Just before
no doubt share In the big purse
Klelne. Theressa Hmallegan. MarTwenty-four
men
have
reportel.
'0,r
“.'i'8
y2rr“nf'1,h0.VSS'd.n'i<I
as they have placed the Macey's
seventh wedding anniversary in a all wires were lost and told of the
garet Keizer. Marion De Kleine and quiet way at their home Thursday, 100-mile wind.
nine returning from last year.
hh^h Avlr h!.
rA*
in the foreground as contenders.
are: Cupt J. Bouma
l. Pli!,?,1! *yer
h d* are Some way of announcing the big
pmcob De Witt.
At Miami efforts were being latter
Sept. 16th. Mr Vander Veen years
Ross Plewis at halves; Donald try'"* f«r 1>o»Ulons
- Wm. Belles, local painter and ago was a residentof Holland and made Monday to locate the relans they come to bat will
Kennel lasner Bos and Bernarl Alvin Co<,k• CHPto,n of the la,,t leaguers
be worked out Ho fans will know
decorator was awarded the contract Is an uncle to the VanderVeens tives or friends of more than 20ft
exactly Just who Is doing the
for palming and decorating the living in this city at the present children who have been found
new Washingtonschool. Mr. Belles time.
wandering about what remains of SnSr,r?::„
Alvin Bos at guard and Lester Vo!- drilled and sh.juld shine as a guard starring.
is one of the youngest cntractorsIn
o —
Mrs Geo. H. Nash, age 80 years, Miami, separated from their fam- kers at center. The line average ?,r tark *' ,’e8lde"
h* h,t* \h,e
Holland, hut has had more than 20 and an old resident of Holland died ilies.
165 pounds and the backfield 140 H"® well and could fit in as a halfEvery factory whistle and
years experience in the Nether- at her home at 248 West 9th St.,
A vivid descriptionof the storm Elght teams have been scheduled. Jttrk' #I,el" * Steffens is another church bell In Grand Rapids will
lands. Mr. Helles is a brother of Mr. Saturday morning at 4 A. M. She is given by a Mr Jackson an emZeeland expects to give her first *** r«terwonderfully and tell the city Grand Rapids Is a
Teter Belles the local jeweler,
ployee
on one of the railroads.
Is survived by 2 sons, 6 grandchilopponent. Grand Haven,
hard on,y il 'l
”n"°lt,ced *»•* hundred years old Thursday mornThe
storm
at
Miami
came
in
battle
cause of the bright lights around ing.
i. Mrs. W. Bowmaster of Hudson- dren and 14 great grandchildren.
three
sections,
Roy
Jackson,
a
Pullhim, Steffensproved a 'trusty pivot
>IH® In eotne way fell off the back Funeral services were held at
Mayor Elvln Swarthout, Tue-iman. a position which he Is trying doy, Issued a proclamation calling
Jforch at her home near that vil- the home Monday at 1:10 and 2:00 man porter, said today, the gale
becoming
worse
after
each
brief
Holland
and
Zeeland
bail
clubs
for
at
Hope.
Brute
Japlnga
and
lage and sustained a fractured hip. o'clock at the M. E. church.
for this salute of whistlesand bells
lull.
Indulged in a pretty little battle Paul Nettlnga.along with Howard. at 9 o'clock In the morning ‘n
4>n account of Mrs. Bowmasters
I’rofessorTaylor, of ham burg
Thursday
at
Rlverview
Park.
The
will
make
most
backfield
men
step
"We
stayed
in
the
cur
most
of
age the fall is more serious than fame, will open a hamburg shop
mark the official opening of tho
Otherwise. Mrs. Bowmuster is well on the corner of 9th street ami the time," he related,"and about visitors presented a first class out- to hold their Job and this trio will Campau centennial and asking thej
fit
with
a
hurler
who
has
hud
vast
be
heard
from.
Brute
is
growing
known In Holland and has many College avenue between Oct. 1 and 25 persons came and stayed with
citizensto unite In carrying out
us for shelter. Their homes hud experience.Outside of the first and rapidly while the big blonde Net- and support In' every way the cenrelativesliving here.
5. The shop will not be open Sunthird innings when the home elubt tlnga never appeared in better con- tennial program.
been
washed
away
and
they
had
The doors of the Jamestown Pub- days.
no place to go. You could not see turned in their runs. I/>fler had dltlon.Howard was retained last
City Manager Fred H. Locke has
lic school were opened on Tuesday
The Republicans are holding 10 feet In front of you and the tlie upper hand and struck out 5 year by Schouten, although Inellg- issued a request to all citizensto
morning for the new fall term. The their county convention this after- wind blew so hard It rocked the mcn. Albers was steady nearly all iblo but If he comes across as he is
teachers this year are If. I). Vande noon at Grand Haven. Some 40 car like it was a cradle. You can't the way. casing up many times, capable of doing, watch this lad. Join In the centennialby decorating
streets,business houses aftd facBunte and Miss Jeanette Hofman, Republicandelegates from Hol- Imagine such a wind.
only to have to pitch himself out Winter is another candidate with tories with flags and other approDoth of Holland in the high school land motored over to the county
"Along about daylight Saturday of a ho e. Over-confidence on the experience, as Is George De Cook, priate decorations Thursday, Friand John Lubbenga of South Da- seat.
morning you could see limits of pari of Holland and stage fright Clay and De Young.
day, Saturday and Sunday.
kota has charge of the grades and
Grand
Haven
has called off all trees, roofs of houses and big tim- in behalf of the visitors Played Conditioning of players is now
Suitable programs naturally w'll
Miss Venema of Or. Rapids teach-going on with a possible scrim- mark the great event during the
parking regulations on the prin- bers Mailing along through the air, a great part in the fracas.
e* the primary room.
to
and
the
rain
came
in
regular
mage
listed
for
next
week.
One
cipal streets. Since the resort seacelebration.
'’The funeral of Miss Bertha Bol- son is over citizenscan park us sheets before the wind. You could
Drive, drive, drive is the word thing Is certain, these grid men
u- 1
man, aged 18, living near Zeeland, long as they please but during the sit in the car and see iwrts of at the did football field every will be In fine physical trim as
Sugar tests for grapes began
was held at the New Grunigen summer season the hour limit Is houses go sailing by and telephone night where Couch Bud Hlnga is Schouten pushes them hard
„ every
Chapel Thursday afternoon. Inter- put on from June until the middle poles would snap off right close to drilling his cohorts. Light but fast dny' MHPy o”16™ ur® out for the Tuesday In Benton Harbor and Paw
tnent was in the New Groningen of September.
the ground. Automobiles itarked is the way the present conditions aggregation and a complete shlft- Paw by the state department of agriculture which has been making
cemetery. Miss Holman was one of
The Iwtdie* Adult Bible cIahh of along the streets were blown away make reports, but some of the big *n*[ of *Ten "\tty be tbe re8U,t nH tests In Berrien and Van Buren
the seniors of 1U26 of Zeeland high
the
14th St. Christian Reformed bodily or washed against buildings boys may come across and add 60 ®*'® ^on*baJI 1" vastly different counties.
•chool and was graduated with her
church will entertainthe Men’s Bi- by the water that rushed through some beef to the regular out-fit.fro,n b,Kh »ch°o1 "‘y1®. At any
According to William H. Essllnmass although she was unable to ble class on Thursday evening at the streets."
Right now Hinga seems to
,b® ir-al®ri,Unow looks splenAttend the graduating exercisesbeJackson said he saw thirty bodies very little of promise but Just wait , , and . , op® 8®®ma destined to ger, supervisor of state fruit Inthe Herrlnga cottage. If the weathspectors, the following results were
cause of illness.
er should be unfavorable the enter- piled in a baggage car at Fort the hustling mentor will shove nn ‘dal01 ^ y®ar on the gridiron. obtained from approximately60
; The Baptist society holding Hun- tainment will be held In the base- Ijauderdule and was told there aggregation on the field that
w*|l b® ani|°U* to see this
tests of samples gathered In the two
were many more to be gathered more than hold Us own. There is aggregation in action.
Uay servicesIn the Womans Lit- ment of the church.
laboratoriesat the Benton Harbor
for burial.
erary club building,of which Rev.
Exo. the captain,he will count for
Two squads In track have started
high school:
Holland has a Miami colony all a lot, because he has to be a real
.-Jn A. Luten is pastor, has been
When the football season opened Concords 1S.9; Champions 13.6;
training at Hope college for enIts own, but up to this time not a example for the other players.Exo at Holland high school,gloom gaDrmally organized, the officers
trance into the annual cross-counand will In the future be try run at Lansing In November. word has been received from any fights like a fiend and If he wants lore was In the air. Stock went Wordens 14.3; More's Early 14.9;
?wn as the Immanuel Baptist Hope's track men comprise four of the eople there by relatives. to play there are few linemen in down long way when Ottlpoby, Campbells12.8.,
rh of Holland Sunday wr- veterans In CapL Klk of Grand Mr and Mrs Seth Nibbellnk must the state to compete with him who was counted upon to be a
have arrived in Miami shortly be- Watch Exo us he Is determined to strong cog in the new machine,
will be continued at the presThe annual Hope college pull
Rapids. Van Ess, Cllcquennoi and
fore the storm, for they left on ono make Holland a winner. Breen Is failed to make his appearance. will take place Friday afternoo.il
iocution. and a cordial invllaBossard.
of the Florida specials on Tues- going to call the signals for the However, Coach Hlnga grabbed a across Black River. Captains NetHolland,
ia extended to everyone to atThe first football game of the day night, and would not have ar- start off and he also should have a tight
hold on the seventy-fivecan- tlnga and De Free are grooming;
season will be witnessed Saturday
groat season. A sure tackier and dldates that came out for team and their men every day and the,
Born to Mr and Mrs O. H. Fen afternoon at Rlverview Park, when) rived later than Friday morning.
Others fifom Holland who are fast and heady Breen should be Tuesday night In scrimmage they weight figures favor the Frosh,
At Creighton, Ontario, on Sept
Holland high and Hartford meet wow in stricken Hollywood and the greatest ground gainer for looked anything but a hunch of while the experience of the Sophs
a son. Robert MoCallum.
in combat. HJnga has a light, in- Miami are M. J. Flips© and family,
will more than off-set
Miss Daisy Benson of Pullman experienced eleven but will show B. E. De Free. Prof. A. Ritap, for- Holland. Harbin, Decker and Spen- weaklings. Of course there are no
to accept a position in Holland a lot of class for such an early sea- merly of Hope college, and family, cer look like the best bets for the Cooks or Nettlngas but thd boys
half bark Jobs but plenty of lads have come across nicely. Talk
Born to Afr. and Mra. Harry Van____
son game,
Henry Nnberhuls, former Holland are crowding them for the posl- about spirit, the entire squad dor Schel twin girls.
1
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DEATH TAKES LITTLE
CHILD IN HOSPITAL'

TAKES A REUGIOUS CENSUS

No.

10926 — Exp. Oct. 16

Exp. Oct. 2—10968

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tf
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- bate Court for the county

bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
t&wu.
At u soiulou of wild court held
In the matter of tho estate of
the Probate Office in the city
Anthony Van Dyke. Dereaseri . Grand Haven in enld county on 1
away Tuesday night at Elizabeth
»th day of September A. D. 192
Hatton hospital, Grand Haven.
Notloe is hereby given that four
Present: Mon. James J, Danhc
Death was due to pnumonla. Funmonths from tho 16th day of Sep- Judge of Probate.
eral services will be held at the
ember
A.
D.
1926,
have
been
alboySscouts
Unaided and dependingentirely
In the Matter of the Estate
nngvCD tn r~ r* i/
homo of the grand parents, Mr. and
lowed for creditors to present their
on his own reeourcea,Obo. Schuil- rnATCn
.OF
WttA
Mrs. W. Jeller of Ferrysburgon
claims against said deceased to asid
llertnaii F. GralMi,Dorrewd
ing, preaeldentof the Ottawa CounThe ideal weather of Tuesday
The fourth violent death in the court. of examination and adjustAT HOPE IS ANNOUNCED Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock brought out a large Republican
ty Sunday School aasoclation, has
past
three
days
was
registered
in
Rev. Robert P. Wilder, general w,lh burial In Spring Lake ccm- representationfrom differentparts
and that all creditors of said Blanch Chase Irabu having ffl
made a religious census of the enMuskegon on Tuesday morning, ment.
Kev- Boeve will have charge of Ottawa county to the county
deceased are required to present In said court her petition prnyit
tire county. Mr Bchuillnfe got into secretary of the Student
when
Kenneth
"Dock’*
Perry,
the service.
DATES FOR COUNCIL
certain Instrument “
their claims to said court, at the that
convention held at the court house
communication with the Sunday movement, has been booked by
leader of a Negro faction, was shot
probate office,In the oJty of Grand writing purporting to be ;
In Grand Haven. Holland sent a
school superintendents of. the vari- Association 'union as tho -principal
ACTIVITIES
to death by two assailants.
ous .churchesto ascertain how speaker qt tlje services connected
largo delegation of more than 40
Two Chicago Negroes, under sus- Haven, in said county on or before Inst will and testament of
and most of them were present to
The problem of selecting dates picion for the murder, were taken the 15th day of January A. D. 1927. deceased, now on (lie In said
many Sunday school pupils there with tho anhual week of prayer at
are in the courity, what the attend- Hope college Oct. 17 to 24. The
represent the Republicansof this for council activities so that they by Muskegon detectiveslast night, and that mid claims will be heard l>e admittedto probate, and that
the administrationof mU) estate be
city.
will not conflict with troop, churcnlquestioned,fingerprintedand then by said court on
ance, at. the Sunday schools is, what program will be .featured with
the attendanceat the catechism tho customary one hour chapel serFormer mayor William Hatton and other community affairs has releasedbecause of insufficient evi- Tuesday, the 18th day of Jniiunn* grunted to herself or to noma otht
classes or/at the week day Bible vice each morning and various
of Grand Haven welcomed the been confronting the Council Head- dence.
D. 1927 at ton o'clock In the suitable person.
It Is (.vdftd. That th»
schools is,
forenoon.
many receive no group meetings each evening.
delegates to that city, calling it quarters.After much dllberatlon
Perry
had
gone
to
the
rear
of
tho
Mr. Wilder ilrst came to Hope
ictlonfcand what perreligious i
tho Atlantic City of the middle- leaders believethat they now have Witt garage on East Western ave.
Dated Sept. 16 A. D. 1926
11th day of October A. D. ItM
centage
it as near satisfactoryas possible.
k Religious instruc- college in 1887 at the time the stuJAMES J. DAN HOF
The firemen of Engine House No. west. He stated that he was indeed
tlon. Mr
Council activities in the 8. W. to get his car, leaving a friend. Miss
llng \vUl have the dent volunteer bund was launched. 2 had a narrow escape from death pleased to note that his plea to
Judge of Probate
Louise
Morton,
in
front
of
tho
1 ten o'clock in the forenoon, «*
result*; p
tf jpenaihi printed in He Was one of the founders of the
the voters of Ottawa county, re- Diet. (Holland) will so far as posJudge of Probate
ditaster early Wednesday morImperial club. Nergo rendezvous,
said probate oiflce,be and is herfiv
leaflet fo
V distribution at the movement. He served as a mis- and
gardless of party, had some effect sible be held on Monday evenings,
ning when the wind blew down the
when
three
shots
were
heard.
Just
sionary'
in
India
for
several
years.
by
appointed for hearing said petiannual
lay school' convention
In gettingout the vote, but even at in the N. W. Dlst. (Grand Haven)
scaffoldingaround the large new
a few seconds later Miss Morton
tion;
in Coopersvllle.
that the representationat tho polls on Tuesday evenings, and in the
Exp.
Oct. 16—10740
chimney built by the Model laiunwas not nearly large enough when N. E. Dlst. (Coopersvllle)on Wed- saw the car come out of the alley, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProAccording toj tho census, the
It Is Further Ordered, That pubdry. Tho firemen had been at work
compared
with tho registeredvote. nesday evening. While it Is not re- swing east on Western ave. and bate Court for the County of Ottotal number of scholars in the
on a small fire near the chimney.
lic- nuttcf ihefcuf bo given by peb
disappear at Ottawa street.
He
placed the burden of getting quired,troops are asked to, so far
tawa.
county is 11,651; the total number
They hud just finished their labors
Hat tlon of a copy of this order,
She called friends who, with
the vote next November upop as possible,reserve for council
in Sunday-school 9038; total number
and returned to their engine house out
At a session of said court held at
the shoulders of the members of activities the evening designated Perry's mother, instituted a search.
for threo miecoHsIveweeks pret
attending- catechismor week day
when tho wind blew down tho scaf- the county committee. He said that for their respectivedistricts. This They found the car and Perry’s tho Probate office in the city of
Bible school 6,769; total .number
l(» said day of hefcjlng, In the Hoifolding,precipitating the large
members accept positionson will work for the mutual benefit lifelessbody In the woods near the Grand Haven In said county on the
not receivingany religious instrucmass of lumber on to the very when
new Continental landing field at 17th day of September A. D. 1926. land City News a newspaper printed
that
committee
they
assume
the of all.
tion ..l,06Vlktotal per cent receivspot where the men had been hut a
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, and circulatedIn wild county. . i
2:30. Three bullet holes were found
burden of getting out the voters,
ing religioift Instruction90.7; total
Special preparations aro being fevv moments before. ^
in the slain man's head ‘and neck. Judge of Probate.
Test Reviews
JAMES J. DANHOF.
per cent tending Sunday school made by the WUllard G. Leen- Tho accident happened at about and if they are lax in this regard
In the matter of tho estate of
Police say that Perry was mark78.41 total cent attending cat- bouts Post, American Ijeglon, to* 3:30 Wednesday morning. The they are neglecting a duty and| Commencingthis month every
A true copy—. Judge of Proh*t*
ed
for
death
by
another
Negro
facWilliam
(Willem)
Hrmver,
echism of week day Bible school get fight returns Thursday night’ chimney was completed and the they are not the proper persons candidate for Second Class, First
Cora Vando
tion, and that only Hunday he askfor those positions.
|
Deceased
- •
class. Merit Badges, Life, Star, Ea- ed for permission to carry a gun.
nt tho arnlory on the Dempsey- work of taking down the scnfroldRegister of Probate.
He
said
it
was
a
shame
the
way
Charles Brower having filed In
Allendale^with 312 scholars,has Tunney light staged in the stadium lag had begun. The wind seems to
gle. Ordinary and Able 8ea Scouts, saying, "There are some pretty
the
voters
of
the
nation
ignore
232 in Sunday school, 205 in cat- at the scsqul-centennlalexposition 1 have caught It Just at the right
and Hcout Reserves ranks must ap- tough colored boys hanging said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the Interestof said
echlitn classes, 25 no religiousIn- at
(time and the whore mass was torn their right of franchise.He cited pear for review before the Soout around." ^
the
lust
presidential
election
when
estate In certainreal estate therein
structlon, -and a percentage of 91.9
Executive or someone delegated by
The most Improved radio outfits(down The chimney was not danmgLieut. Lyons of the state police described,
only 44 per cent of the entire vote him. before they may appear begetting rejtfl
l"
ous training.
wili bo installed at the armory and cd i*> any way.
Exp. Sept. 20—8612
of the nation was brought out to fore the Court of Honor. 8ea Scouts headquarter* detachmentarrived
Blendom 312 HCboliii-s;
453 In all ex-service men are invited to
who
It Is Ordered, That the
there Tuesday afternoon and, with
elect a
8. 8.; 517 in catechism: 6 none; be present whether they are memwill be reviewed at a time set
18th
day
of
Koptgmhcr
A.
D.
I
Win
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th*
Chief Hansen and prosecutor Glenn
percenta_ ____
_V1
Mr Hatton paid a tribute to Fred . apart from the rest.
bers of the WUllard G. Leenhouts
Dunn, is conducting a vigorous nJ ten o'clock In the forenoon, nt •"‘to Court for tho County ot
itefiF ZSlKhw-hOlars;
23Mwl
CKwrteer
119 in fl. post or not. ’
Green, nominee for governor, and| The standards will be
set search for the murderers, who are said probate office he and Is hereby
tawa.
8.; 75 In catechism; 48 none; perhe expressed tho hope that the forth in Chapter VI of the handCommanderA1 Van Lente makes
appointed for hearing aald petition,
centage 79.9.
losing candidate and his friends book for Scoutmasters. These will believed to be hired Chicago gunAt a session ot said court,
this a sweeping invitationand no
and that all ipermma InterestedIn
would be good sportsmen antj be rigidlyadhered to. Nothing men. Fingerprints on the oar are said sstate appear before mid at tho probate office In the clL
Coopersvllle village: 202 schol- doubt tho armory will ho well fillexpected to provide valuable inforturn in to help the
|
ars; 116 in 8. 8.; 60 in catechism; ed with soldiersfrom Holland and
more will be required and nothing
and prints have been ask- court, at aald time and place, to Grand Haven In said county, on
Mr Hatton stressed one point less will be accepted. In this way mation,
7lh day of September A. D. It
25 nine; percentage 87.6.
the neighboring towns.
ed
from
Chicago to check as soon how cauae why a license to sell
that seems to be a vexing one the scout grades,and through them
Present, Hon. James J. Deni
Crockery: 325 scholars; 189 In
This heavyweight championship
the interest of said estate In Hatd
as
the
photographs
are
made.
Judge
of Probate.
everywhere, namely the nominal- the whole scout program wjll come
8. 8.; 70 in catchism;72 none; go will bo the greatest boxing
Investigatorsare following a due real estate should not be granted;
ing
of
candidates
through
the
prl-|
percentage 79:5.
to mean a great deal more. The given by Chief Smith of the MusIn the matter of the Estates
event ever staged on earth; 140,000
It !a further ordered Th ‘ public
mary system. He stated that thru plan Is now becoming universal.
Oeorgtown: 656 scholars; 373 in tickets have already been sold and
kegon Heights department that notice thereof be given by i>u Mira- Zac! in rln F. Albers, Mentally
this system money must be spent The process of test work through
8. 8.; 394 in catechism; 61 none; the receipts In money aggregates
two well-dressedNegroes, who ar- tion of a copy of thda order, for
comiN'tcut
in
order
to
bring
a
candidate's
percentage 90.6,
the Patrol Leader, Scoutmaster and rived from Chicago Saturday, at- three successive weeks previous to
$2,000,000.
name before the people. If nothing Troop committee will continue as tempted
Grand Haven township: 248
Georg©
D. Albers having filed I
to hold up an allged crap aald day of hearing In the HoiDr. J. B. Nykork announced to- more than, to have him become ac- heretofore.
scholars; 126 in 8. 8.; 54 in categame there Monday night and lat- land City News a newspaperprinted said court hlx sixth annual uco
day that he has hooked one of the quainted, a candidate must travel
us guardian of said estate, and
chism; 77 none;, percentage 68.9.
Sessions will be held in Grand er left for the Imperial club, are and circulatedIn aald county.
to
practically
every
city
in
the
state,
most Interestingmen in America
petitionpraying for tho allot
Grand Haven city: 1,719 scholJAMES J. DANHOF
Haven
Chamber
of Commerce next the slayers.
in
order
to
have
the
voters
find
out
for a number on tho Hope college
ars; 1610 in 8. 8.; 801 in catechJudge of Frubate thereof,
Thursday evening, Sept. 23rd, In
The men are known to nave had
lecture course. This man is Lew arid know what he is. A poor man
It Is Ordered, That the
ism; 165 nine; percentage 90.4.
Coopersvllle Friday evening, Sept. more than $1,000 in hills with A true copy:—
Sarett and while he delivers a few bus no show under such a system
I Hh day of October, A. D lb
. IN
Holland township: 712 scholars;
Cora Vande Waiter,
24th, and Holland Scout Head- them. They haven't been seen since
and
Mr
Hatton expressed tho hope
lectures
a
year,
he
Is
not
looked
at ten o'ulook In the forenoon
572 In 8. 8.; 433 in catechism; 42
quarters. Monday evening, Sept. they were ejected from a Muskegon
Fire which started In the cupola upon as a professional. The appeal that at some future date some
said probate office, lie and is her,
none; percentage 94.1.
27th. Regular scouts at 7:00 P. M. gon Heights rooming house after
on he roof of the foundry at the of his personalityIs so great that other system might be devised that and
Bea Scouts at 8:30 P. M. None pullingguns In an attempt to rob PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF appointed for examining end i
Holland City: 3.013 scholars; 2.- Holland Furnace company about he could secure all the lectureshe would eliminatemost of the money
lowing Maid account;
807 in 8. 8.; 2,086 in catechism; 7-1 5:30 Tuesday afternoon did ap- might desire but he prefers to lead spending and mud and slush will be advanced at the Court of a game.
It Is Farther Ordered, That
Honor
who
do
not
pass
the
reAfter
a
knifing
affair
at
the
ImWEST NINETEENTHSTREET
none; percentage 97.5.
proximately $200 damage before it an Interestingrather than a finan- throwing that many self-respecting
lie notice thereof lie given by pi
The candidatesshould come perial club last Friday night, in
Jamestown: 342 scholars; 280 in was extinguished by the local fire cially profitablelife.
men will not go thru, even though views.
with their test cards, maps, ac- which a Muskegon club employe Notice is hereby given that at a Unit Ion of a copy of this order
8., 8.; 259 in catechism; 11 none;
departmentwhich responded to
Last spring Sarett, bought a they might he willing to servo their count
of hikes and all other such was attacked by another Negro, meeting of tihe Common Council, throo huccchsIvoweek* previoui
96.7 per cent.
alarm sent in from box 53. The patch of forest in northern Wis- state and people.
articles that they can carry. Failof the faction over of the City of Holland, held Wed- sold day of hearing,In tho Holt.
Marne village: 175 scholars; 100 fire laddies did fast work in getting consin and built himself
hut
The convention selected Hon. G. ure to bring any of these, including supposedly
which
Perry
quied, members of nesday, Kept. 1, 1926, the following City News, a newspaper prinl
in 8. 8.; 9 in catechism; 75 none; a line on the roof of the building there. He announcedthat ho would J. Diekema of Holland as chairand circulatedIn Mild county.
test
card
properly
filled
out
and
the
opposing
faction
made open' resolutionswore adopted:
percentageWf.l.
and saved quite an expense as the spend as much time as he could man of the convention, with Wm, signed, will disqualify.
‘ JAMES J. DAN HOI
statements that for $50 they could
spur© living in the primitive, much Wilds, county clerk, ire secretary.
Olive: 18r scholars;' 153 in 8. 8.; fire had a good start
RESOLVED, That Nineteenth .
,
Judge of Prol
bring a man from Chicago who
Another
fire
at
2:30
Wednesday
in
the
manner
of
tho
pioneers
or
Mr
Diekema
smilingly
stated
A
true
166 in catechism;16 none; perTroop 1« Organizes
could "bump Perry oft" and get street from the east lino of Van
morning, sent in from box 24 prov- of tho Indians of a still earlier that Holland, the industrialcity,
centage
Uage 91.2.
Com
Vnnde
Water,
Raalt* Avenue to the east line of
away unmolested.
\vas pleased to bo welcomed to the
Troop 16 of the Second Christian
IteglHter of Probut*.
ParkT254 Lcholars; 207 in 8. 8.; ed to lie a blaze startedin a pile of day.
Park:
Forty-two Negreos taken at the Harrison avenue be paved with
-a
shavings in the yard near the facAnd
this is not a pose with Sar- Atlantic City of of the middlewest, Reformed church, in Grand Haven
187 In ca*eohlHm;37 none; per- tory. There was no damage.
Imperial club were questioned and sheet asphalt,on a six Inch water
ett. Ho loves the primitivelife and and ho said that he also spoke oh held its first meeting last Tuesday
centage 8M. _
fingerprintedlast night. All denied bouna macadam base and otherwise
ho spent ten years living among behalf of the other delegates nol evening. Fifteen boys and the enT0344 — Kip. Bopt. 26th
Po!kton:,306 -scholars; 214 in S.
any knowledge of the shooting. improved and that such improvethe Chippewa Indians. lie learned from Grand Haven. He said that tire troop committee of fire men
B.; 151 in catechism;- 73 none; perPerry, who was $8 years old. ment shall include the grading, state of MICHIGAN— The Pi*'
their ways and traditionsat first the act of chairman Hatton of th,e were present. Rev. Gorls, District
centage 7^,,.,
the proprietorof the Imperial draining, constructionof the neces- bate Court for the County of
hand, their superstitionsand cus- Republicancounty committee ip Commissioner Richard Van Nee- was
club for several years, until he sary curing, gy liters,manholes, tawa..
Port Sheldon; . 107 scholars' 76
toms, their problems and their calling oqt tho voters regardless, ot ven, City CoptjnlaslonerJay Dyksold out to James Wallace, a Chi-, catch basin* and gpproacheq In said
In S. 8.; 38 In catechism; 21 none;
At A (Ftwloh of aald. court, 1
needs; he was taught tho Indian political afllliutloiiHwas commend- (house and Scout Executive F. J. cago Negro, last spring.
portionof said street, aald Improve- at tho Probate. Office in the
percentage 80.3.
songs, chants and dances, and was able. He pointed out the many Geiger were also present. Ivan Van
m©n being considered , a necessary of Grand Haven In Mild county ol
RoblosOJl; 242 scholars; 100 in
inducted Info the tribe of the Chip- achievements of the Republican Loplk Is Scoutmaster of the troop
public Improvement;that such Im- tho 3(>th day of August A. D., 191
8. B.; 52 in catechism; 54 none;
pawus. by whom, ho Is known as administration and that the Re- and Chester Rouda is Asst. Scoutprovement be made In' accordance
Present: Hon. James J. Deni
percentage 77.6.
’•Lone-Caribou."
publican party is pne that the old master. F. C. Bolt Is chairman of
with the plats, diagrams and pro- Judge of Probate,
Spring Utke: 481 scholars; 361
As a result of this ten years' so- and young, the men and women the troop committee.
file of the work preparedby the In the matter of the estate
9
in 8. 8.; 190 in catechism; 52 none;
journ with tho Indians Sfirctt pub- can be equally proud of. He said
city engineer and now on file In tho
Harm Van Npyker, Dcouued
The program consisted of expercentage 89.1.
lished a number of volumes of In- the party stands for peace, good
Henry Van .Npyker havlhg filed
office of the city clerk, that the cost
Talmadg*:-' 241 scholars; 125 in
IN
dian songs and dances which are will. helpfulness at home and plaqtory talks on the scout proand expense of comrtructlng such aid court his final ndmlnl
The resolutions committeeof the regarded by critics ns the best ex- abroad. He said presidentCoolidge, gram. scoutcraftgames and aongs.
8. 8.; 93, In catechism; 42 none;
account,
and his petitionpreyl«
improvements with the necessary
Republican county convention, pression of Indian lore in Amer- captain of the ship of state, is not and eats served by the committee.
percentage 82.5.
grading draining,curbing, gutters, for the allowance thereof and ft
The
Scoutmaster
ha*
conducted
a
held
at
Grand
Haven
Tuesday,
was
Wright: 211 scholars; 40 in 8.
ican literature Instead of idealis- a vacation idler hut even in his
manholes, catch basins and ap- the assignment and distribution
8.; 103 ill catechism; 76 none; per- composed of Mrs G. J. Diekema ing the Indian, as Longfellow dll, retreat in tho mountains this si- Patrol Leaders training course durproaches as aforesaidhe paid part- the residue of •aJd estate, ”
Henry
Ten
Brink
of
Lovelock,
ing
the
summer,
so
that
now
the
and Attorney Thomas N. Robinson Sarett porrtays the Indian as he is. lent man, so called, had spoken
centage W.'*.1-'
It 4s Ordered, That th*
Nevada,
Is visiting his relatives in ly from the General street fund of
tfoop
Is
well
prepared
for
rapid
of
Holland,
and
Representative
The result Is a body of poetry more than two million words on
Zeeland .tuwtpdiip:294 scholars;
4th ilny of October A D. 1921
progress.
Holland,
H.
J. Ten Brink and fam- the city and partly by specialasFred
McEachron
of
Hudsonville.
about the Indian that is giving mutters concerning this nation and
249 In 8. 8.; 265 In catechism; 4
ily of 117 East 15th street. Mr. sessment upon the lands, lots and at ten o'clock In tho forenoon,
Mrs Diekema. who was a dele- Sarett a high place in American these words were words of wisdom
none; percentage 98.6.
Lost and Found
Ten Brink, who was brought up In premises abutting upon that part of said prohufn idllce,be and is here!
gate
at
the
county
convention,
was
literature.
ire is reflectedin the dully press
Zeeland city: 704 scholars; 662
Holland and vicinity left this com- NineteenthStreet from the east appointed for examining and elk'
in 8. 8.; 670 in catechism; 12 none; made a member of tho committee A few times each year Sarett con- from time to time.
The following articles remained munity 18 years ago and he has line of Van Raalte avenue to tho Ing said account and hearing
on resolutionsut the request of sents to delivera lecture, embody- -U3UA B|q UO ifTJMU 9jmM UeAfl
percentage.9B<.2.
in the lost and found department never been back here since that
east line of Harrison avenue us fol- petition:
the convention, and the committee ing in it his love of life in the tlon President Coolidge gathered at the close of the summer camp:
It Is Further Ordered, That pu*
time. When he left Holland he lows:
in
turn
selected
her
to
present
the
-11/ -ill wilds, and tho Hope college lec- around him the educational,religi- 1 knife with chain, 1 pair gym
TotaJ estimated cost of paving llo notice thereof be given by put
resolutionsto the convention after ture course manager has been suc- ous, industrial and agriculturalshoes, brown short sleeve shirt, 2 went west and began work In the
ication
of a copy of this order. f‘
copper mines of Nevada. Much of with sheet asphalt on a 6 Inch watthese had been drafted.
cessful in booking him for an ap- forces of tho country cbnferflng towels, 1 scout hat.
the time he spent 1600 ft. under the er bound macadam 1»ase and other- three successiveweeks previous
These
resolutions
us
adopted
pearance in Holland. He is sched- with the great men at the head of
Gets
The followingarticles were turn- ground. Some time ago ho acquir- wise Improving, including cost of said day of hearing In the Holl«
read:
uled to come here some time in these forces and gaining from them ed in to the scout lost and found
ed a ranch of half a section and surveys,plans, assessment and cost City News, n newspaperprlnU
"in view of the fact that this February.
information that will aid consider- department at the Venetian Carwhen he returns to Nevada he ex of construction,$11,146.36; that the and circulatedin said county.
magnificent
country
of
ours
is
enBrother
ably in bringing about helpful leg- nival and are still uncalled for: 2
JAMES J. DANHOF.
pecta to liva o nthat ranch.
entire amount of $11,146.36be dojoying an era of peace, progress
islation that cannot help but bo re- good raincoats,1 pair glasses.
Judge of Prol
Mr Ten Brink will remain hero frayed by special assessment upon A true copy
and prosperitysuch as it has never
flected in the country's prosperity.
These articles are at the County about a month and during that the lots and lands or part of lots
Florida before known, the Ottawa County M.
Cora Vande Water,
Mr Diekema said: "We have Just Scout headquarters in Holland and time It is likely tho Ten Brink fain
Republican convention desires to go
Register of Probate
passed thru a great primary cam- may be hud on proper Identifica- lly will hold a family reunion. Mr and lands abutting upon said part
Mrs Aljwrt Diekema has receiv- on record as expressing its deep
of
Nineteenth
street,
according
to
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paign in Michigan in which there tion.
Ten Brink saw many changes made the city charter;provided however,
ed word ihkt her brother. Fred appreciation of the fact that, wo
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
were two candidates contesting for
Executive's Schedule for tho Week In Holland since he left thl* coin that the cost of improvingthe STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProPfanstiehir'-cyho is a residentof Ft. have a man of the highest calibre,
the Republicannomination. This
munity.
l^iuderdale, fi'IOrida, is safe. Ft. Calvin Coolidge, in the positionof
street intersections where said part bale Court for tho County of
Wednesday 22nd: Committee
vote was rather decisive, but there
LauderdalfetituSin the path of the highest leadership.
of the Nineteenth street intersects tawa.
were a great many candidates meeting at Harlem Ref. church
big hurricane and the destruction
other streets bo paid from the Gen- In the matter of the estate
L
"We approve most heartily tho By virturo of his /electionas elected in tho state by a minority near West Olive.
in that city was great. Many lives selection by the Republicans at president of tho senior class ut
•fun If, SI re u r, Deceased
eral Street Fund of the city; that
Thursday 23rd: Test reviews at
vote and not by a majority vote.
were lost. Mr Pfanstiehi sent a Michigan of Fred W. Green, as the Hope college Melvin R. Lubbers of In reality tho will of tho people Grand Haven, Chamber of Comthe lands, lots and premises upon
Notice is hereby given that fotu
wire to his sisters in Michigan as party’s standard hearer In tho Cedar Grove, Wis., will become was not expressed."
merce.
which said special assessment Khali months from tho first day of Sepsoon an ct’uitjeclloiis could be made coming election, and in po less de- president of the student council.
Friday 24th test revelws at Coopbe levied shall Include nil tho tember A. D. 1926, have T>een alThis, Mr Diekema stated, was
nnnoiinclnlt hlint he was safe. The gree that of Luren Dlcklnsohas Tho council is composed of two
lands, lots and premises abutting on lowed for orodtors to present their
brought about by the present sys- ersville. Troop meeting place.
message Was necessarily .brief but his running mate. We feel assured representativesfrom each class tem of primaries.He also said that
Monday 27th: Test reviews at
said part of said street in the city claims against said deceased to said
completely reassuring.
of Holland; all of which lots, lands court of examination and adjustof wife and sane government which forms an executive body to a primary campaign engenders Holland Scout headquarters.
Tuesday
28th:
Court
of
Honor
and premises as herein set forth, to ment, and that all creditors of oaf
through their quality of leadershio regulate student activities.
bitternesswithin the party, and
Merwyn Beam, of Muskegon and be designated and declared to con- deroasM are required to preset
The class of 1927 has organized after a primary tho defeated can- In Holland City Hall.
and extend congratulationsto the
Thursday 30th: Executive Hoard who spent the past year or two In eltute a specialiresessmentdistrict their claims to said court, at thl
pepplo of this state that men of with Clyde H. Geeriings of Holland didate should fall in line and help
Holland, in now playing the lead
probate office in the City of Gran
to defray that part of the cost
their calibre are willing to carry as vice president, Miss Mae E Had- the winner but often foils to do meeting in Grand Haven.
with the Gruss-Ross Players in paving and otherwise improving Haven, In said County, on or befoi
tire burden of public service. In den of Holland secretaryand Miss so. In the case of the governor the
Milwaukee the name compariy that part of Nineteenth St. In th© man the 1st day of January A D. 19f
But to the Otherwise?
the state convention about to ho KatherineA. Vanderveereof Hol- best man won and the Republicand that said claims will be hi
played for a number of weeks the
held'' we uifco all delegates from land and Edward H. Wagenaar of ans, according to indications, will
hereinbeforeset forth, aald ills by said court on
No real scout will complain at past summer at ' the Holland ner
I
Ottawa '•county . to support only Constantine treasurers.The Senior stand back of him solidly.
trlct to be known and designatedus Tuesday, tho 4th day of January
the action taken at the Court of Theatre. The company in at the
such candidates for other state of- Girls associationhas elected Mias
"I have no use for the man who Honor. He will not make conversa- Garrick Theatre In Milwaukee and the "West Nineteenth -st. Paving D. 927, at ten o'clock in the foi
Mrs. Alice Robinsonwho for tho fices whose character is as depend- Lillian E. Schmid of Holland presiwants to punish the man who won tion he overhears accidentallyor Is doing "The Cat and the Canary, Special AssessmentDistrict in the noon.
post 21 years has conducted a dress able as those named to head tho dent, Miss 8. Elizabeth Muir of
City of Holland."
Dated Sept. 1, A. D. 1926.
making parlor over the Schoutcn state ticket by the people in the New York city vice president and over him, no matter what man or any part of the examination of an- the play that was extremely popufor what office ho may be running. other scout a matter of discussion, lar with Holland audience. Next
JAMES J. DANHOF.
building 126 Fast 8th street has primary.
RESOLVED, That the prollln,diMiss Matilda Korven of Alton, la., Such a man is a poor sport.
Judgeof Prol
If he has the real scout spirit. The week they will play ''Pigs,''and
moved t^S^Kast 7th street.
agram, plats, plans and estimate of
"In view of the fact that they [secretaryand treasurer.
‘‘In the case of Fred Green his Court of Honor la the highest tri- Beam will play the lend.
Tuesday afternoon the big truck have renderedvaluable and con- 1 Tho senior enrollmentis near nomination is something unusual
cost of the proposedpaving and
10954— Exp. Sept. 23
bunal In local scouting and any
Young Beam did very good
of tho K- B. Olson company ran sistant services during their terms the century mark,
in political life. One can quite scout that does not accept Its rul- work with the company In Holland, otherwise improving of Nineteenth
Street from tfhs east line of Van STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pl_ ,
into a FojVi oh Central and 19th of office to the people of the state I The Juniors have elected: Prcsl- safely judge a man by what his
ings and decisions as final should playing juvenile parts and . he
St. Tho "Lizzie” was badly smash- of Michigan, we commend Frank, dent, Raymond Smith of Holland; homo folks and his neighbors think
Raalte Avenue to the east -line of bate Court for tho County of Otimmediatelyturn his badges over seems embarked on '^a successful Harrisonavemje he deposited In tawa.
ed. The truck was not damaged.
H. McKay, treasurer,and Auditor vee president,Miss Hazel A. Al- of him. Mr Green was named to his Scoutmaster. It Is one of the theatrical
career.
At a session of said court, held
th* office of the clerk for public
Work is being rushed on the new General, rspectlvelyand Oramel'bcrs of Holland; secretary, Miss mayor of Ionia for the 15th time. saddest things imaginable to hear
at the probate office in the city
examination and that the clerk be
grade seyaratfyjn for tho Mil right R. Fuller of the Slate of Michigan, ' Arlyno Haan of Holland; treas- He has been thru all sorts of poli- a boy say, "I don't know how
Grand Haven In said county, on tl.
Instructedto give notice thereof of
of way attSE-rysIturgover the Pore and this • convention does instruct urers, George V. Clicqucnno! of tical battles, no doubt has stepped got by. he didn’t know anything
7th day of September A. D. 1921
the proposed Improvementand of
Marquette Macks. The piling al- its. delegates to the state conven- Sodus, N. Y., and Miss Theresa on the toes of many in his city ad- a,bout bandaging” or something
Present, Hon. James J. Danh<
the district to be assessed therefore Judge of ProlKite.
ready is in,£ Bills are being adver:. tion to cast the unanimous vote of Mool of Holland,
ministration,in his civic and busi- like that. — Norumbega Scout.
by publishing notice of the same
the delegation for Frank H.
Sophomores elected as follows: ness activities over all these years,
Used for thftconcretowork.
Ill the matter of tho Estate of'
for two weeks snd that Wednesday
EUxabcth Do Roster, Deceased
The enrollment at the local Kay. os state treasurer;and Or,i- President,Bernard J. Dc Free, still in Ionia county all hut 600
the 6th day of October A. D. 1926.
Cornelius Do Koster having ilk
Mr Diekema's speech at the conWestern Theological seminary has mel B. Fuller as Auditor General. Sioux Center, la.; vice president. people voted for Fred Green for
"Wo approve and commend the Raymond J. DeYoung. Grand Rap- governor and many of these nega- clusion brought a round of apal 7:30 o'clook P. M. be and is here- n Huid court his petition prayl
reached nearly tho half hundre]
IN
Andrew B. ids; secretary, Miss Ethel H. Hene- tives were Democrats. It is un- plause and then the convention
mark, as a few more students hk-e administration
by determined as the time when the the ndminlHtrntion of said estate
enrolled.This is by far a record Doughertyas attorney general.We veld, Holland, and treasurer,Nich- heard of in political history and proceededto organize. The comThe
Republicans of Ottawa council will meet at the council granted to himself or to some otl
suitable person.
reflects tho wonderful feeling to- mittee on credentialswas compos- county, at a session held In the
enrollment for the Refd church helieve that ho has rendered his olas Prakken,Holland,
full masurc of service to the people Freshmen elected: President, wards him in his home city and ed of William Connelly of Spring court house In Grand Haven, nam- rooms to consider any suggestions
It Is Ordered, That the
school.
the state of Michigan and tho /Paul Nettinga, Holland; vice his home county.
L^ke, A. J. Knight of Robinson ed the following 17 delegates from or objectionsthat may he made to 11th day of October, A. D 11
A pot-luck supper and social ev- of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Republican party, and is entitled to president Myra TenCate,Holland;
"One of the state's political and Charles K. Van Duren of Hol- Ottawa county to represent the
ening will -be held in the parlors of
re-election.We particularlyap- secretary Raymond Steketee, Hol- leaders, a power In his community, land; permanent organization and party at the state convention to be said assessment district, Improve- said probate office, he and in here!
of the M. E. church Thursday, Sepment,
diagram,
profile
and
estlmuts
appointed for hearing said petltl
prove his most effective efforts in kind; treasurer, Suzanne Schaap, in the heat of the campaign pin- order of business: H. H. Hillman held at Detroit next week Tues
tember 23. farewell to Rev. J. C. leading the opposition to the low- Holland.
It is Further Ordered. That p.
ned
a
printed
badge
on
the
lapel of Grand Haven, A. La Huls of day: O. J. Diekema. Ben Mulder, of cost.
De VinneyMjid family. 'All members ©ring of the levels. of the water
»
He notice thereof he given by pi
This
week’s
activities will be of Fred Green's coat. The badge Zeeland, Ben Mulder of Holland; E. P. Stephan, Thomas W. Robinand frlemn tw o. welcome. Supper at
Heat ion of this orders' once
RICHARD OVEUWAY.
the Great Lakes by the. Chicago featured with the annual recep- contained the words ‘Reactionary.’committee to select delegates to son, E. P. Davis, Frank Brieve,
*
sanltary district.We urge that our tlon tendered the new students by In anger Mr Green tore off the the state convention subject to the Leona Diekema and 8. L. Henkie
City Clerk. week for three successive
previous to said day of he
The American Legion Auxiliary delegates to the state convention the Association union, scheduled badge and said, ‘You call me a re- approval of the county convention
of Holland; Wm. Hatton, Dan F.
In the Holland ity News a ne
will hold its Joint meeting with support his
for Wednesday evening in Carnegie ! actionary, I who have stood by Dan Pagelson of Grand Haven Pagelson, Fred Erhmann, Claude
per printed and circulatedir
the Zeeland Auxiliary this evening
"We urge every loyal Republicanhall. The program includes form- | Roosevelt In his every campaign Charles McBride of Holland and Vander Veen, and H. H. Hllman
county.
in the" drmory r - The • meeting- will to go out on election day next al addresses of welcome by the and Hazen 8. Pingree, the great- William Billa of Spring Lake; comof Grand Haven; Gordon Van Een
begin promptly at 8 o’clock- All November and support our splen- presidentsof the college Y. M. C. est reform governor the state has mittee on resolutions:Mrs G. J.
en&am of Zealand; Capt Herman Get
Holland members are asked to be did national, state and county tick- A. and Y. W. C. *A. and also by ever known?’ Nothing more was Diekema and Thomas N. Robinson
Harbeck and Frank Scholten of
A true copy
on hand atJJiS. A good program et and to see to it that In each pro- E. D. Dlnnent, president of Hope ever heard of such accusations of Holland and Fred McEachron F.
Spring Lake; and Colon C. Lillie
Com V aide Wa
isjpromisea.
dnet a record vote Is cast.*' college.
after that."
at the
of Hudsonville.
of Coopersvllle,

Little Lois Allies, four months'
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allies of Royal Oak, Michigan, passed
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ways, not leaving a neighbor in
dhtrees, hut how long they will FORMER ALDERMAN OF
respond lies entirelywith' what is
-g---- WARD
...... . JES
SECOND
DIES AT
’
done by township boards and citiHOME
FRIDAY
NIGHT
zens In those unprotected districts.
Chief Blom in speaking of outJacob Wolfert, aged 59 died at
side calls stated that from April 5:30 Friday evening at his home.
1925 until March 31, Iflf, there 382 Central Avenue.
had been six serious calls asking
Mr. Wolfert waa well known
for fire • protection.During that here at one time serving as aidertime much property was saved,
Th# HftlUnd FiremOn’oBenefit more effective. For instance there and in some instances the calls man of the second ward. He was
The extraordinary experience of Chicago. At that time It was
RMo^latlon which cUlma its mem- has been a repented agitationthru
superintendent at the Otawa Furnlistening to a guide relate the hisbin from HolUnd'M two oxcollent the local prefs for Citirens or fiere made in cold winter weather. iture fac tory for 31 years and conthought that he was the last perSaugatuck has had a real hard
Since
that
time
there
has
been
a
Heading a selectedgroup of GO tory of their great-grandfather'sson who had actually known, tho
voluatMr fire departments, held manufacturersliving on the lake
ducted his present grocery store time convincing its citizens that a
call
from
Central
Park,
Virginia
martyrdom has Just been experifor 13 years.
aa unusual meeting in which there to have approachesof concrete
new school was necessary.Repeat- students from Hope College,Dean enced by four Grand Rapids broth- "Six Men of Dorset," but accordwas a mixture of business and built at Interval*to the waters Park. Jenison Park and Wauka
The -deceased is suvlved hy his ed elections were held and the proing to the Evans l* pothers, there
J. B. Nykerk Thursday visited the er* Vern, Kirby, Elmer and Alonzoo.
That
much
for
the
grlev
pleasure followed by
dainty edge. Very Inexpensive compared
wife and four children,Mrs E. Ot- position was brought up but the
Is now good reason for believing
ences.
zo
Evans,
who
constitute
the
Evans
spread given by members of En- to the costly equipmentthat Holman of Blnghampton. N. Y., Mrs result always showed defeat for old BritishShip, now at the Goodthat their grandmother. Susan
The
firemen also have a benefit
Printing
at
523
Ottawa
AVe.
gine House No. 2 at their quarters land sends, and the protectionthat
P. Tuinsma of this city. Edward R. the proposal.
Brine Box, knew them. It is cerrich dock. Before leaving the ship,
fund that is created thru gifts from
These young business men visitno East tth street.
Wolfert of Pittsburgh,and Marian
it would give.
The Board of Education how- he made arrangements to bring ed the old British convict ship, tain that she knew the five who
many
whose
property
has
been
The two companies take turns Huction hydrants might also :>e
Wolfert at
•
emigrated to Canada and are now
ever. did not let up but ket resubprotected during fires. Many of
The funeral waa held Tues mitting the school question preced- other groups as they can be gath- "Success", now berthed at the buried there.
In .playing host, the last time the placed connecting with lilack lake
these
donations
have
come
from
Goodrich
dock
in
Holland.
During
men at No< 1 doing the honors. to which the pumpers might conday at 2 P. M.. from the home. ing each election with a campaign ered together.
Henry James Brine has three
the tours of the 136-year old ves- sons and one daughternow living
All the firemen were present with nect quickly and consequently ef- the resort region, with kind words 382 Central ave., and- 2:30 from of education,and finally a hundred
of
appreciation.
Some
have
been
sel,
guides
tell
the
story
of
"The
Thursday's
party
of
students
was
Chief Blom ss master of ceremony fectively. Hut while these things
the 14th Street church, Rev. Mas- thousand dollar school was put
In Chicago and one son who lives
in from Holland and other
conducted through the Convict Ship Six Men of Dorset" who are also
Mr Blom in his convincing man- are all pointed out no elYort is be- sent
selink officiating.
thru by a small majority of the by Chief Lecturer Edward Beach, known in history as "The Tolpud- in St. Louis. The Evans family
sources.
Anyway
this
fund
has
ner told the men present that only ing made to install these very Inknew very little of this branch of
Voters.
who explained the many exhibits dle Martyrs." At the conclusion of
thru the wonderful co-operation expensive Improvements, and con- grown to considerable proportions
The
money
being assured, the and the history of the 136-year-old the lecture the Grand Rapids men the family and they have now been
and
is
only
drawn
from
when
of kls volunteers was he able to sequently the firemen must plow
given the addresses by the manageHaugatuck Board of Education vessel ut great length.
members are In need, Hewers are HOLLAND SPEAKERS
made themselvesknown to the ment of the convict ship and exbring the Holland Ore department thru sand, undergrowthand to Inthru its secretary,Groce J. Simpsent
to the sick and the fund is us
management
of
the
floating
mus“I
never
addressed
a
more
InterAT INSTALLATION TOto tbe high standard that it is convenient places with fire equippect to open up correspondence
kins is asking for bids on the new
ed for other benevolent,causes.
party," declared the veteran eum and announced themselves as with them and Henry James Brine
tfxwjr.
NIGHT IN ZEELAND building to be in by 6 o'clock P. ested
ment
that cost thousands. Ami
At
the
meeting
tho
members
great-grandsons
of
James
Brine,
lecturer
who
has
talked
to
thousHe atated that he remembered even with this handicap, thouspent many years accumulating
have decided to use part of this
Special services Friday evening M., September 30. centralstandard ands of visitors.
whose wax figure stands in a cell who
fears ego this co-operationwas
Ing material regarding the family's
sandg upon thousands of dollars vf fund to furnish a room complete will feature the Installation of Rev. time. The notice demands that the
on
the
'tweert
decks
of
the
ship.
"1
think
that
not
only
every
stulacking.The two companiesquar- property have been saved within
with the forgotten
ly In Holland’s new proposed hos- John Vanderbeek as pastor of the building be completed not latter dent but everybody In Holland and
James Brine and the five other association
reled constantly for honors, there
chapter In English history and at
years, at Jenison Park. pital financed by the Board of Pub- Reformed church at South Biendon than Feb. 1st. 1927. The plans of
the
vicinityshould seize this op- Tolpuddlemartyrs were agricul- his death left printed and written
wds bitternessbetween the No. 1 recent
Macatawa, Ottawa Beach, Bcech- lic Works, which is very com and Rev. Richard J. Vnndenlwrg the building carry with it a large
portunity.”said Dean Nykerk. "It tural laborers In their little village accounts of his uncle's martyrdom
add No. t, hotter known as tho wood and elsewhere.
mendahle. to say the lea^t.
of Second Reformed church of Zee- gymnasium and many other con- la a great event in this community of Tolpuddle, Dorsetshire,Eng£agles add tho Columbiana and
which at one time threatened /a
Were it not for the ' efficient When Chief Blom heard of what land.
veniences and assets that a school
to have this famous old ship in our land. back in 1834. They held
that this condition underminedthe work of the Holland fire departThe speakers at the South P.len- requires.The drawings, and speci- port. I have been asked by many meetings to protest against the social revolutionin Englqnd.
moral of the department, and ment' and Its pumpers. Virginia the boys had in mind he fell in
with the idea Immedlaio'y and don servicewill include Rev. (J. He fications have been drawn by Pond whether I think the ship is genuine. proposed decrease of their wages
ttfsre could be no efldency with
Park would have been practically
& Pond. Martin & Lloyd architects The best proof of my belief in the from seven to «ix shllllnga a week
A one day tour of the Hudson*
euch conditionsprevailing. He said wiped out less than two months praised them for their thoughtful- Jonge of Zeeland Rev. J. F. lleem
and engineers.
there was ne such a condition to- ago, when a cottage was partially ness. He stated that he personally stra of Holland. Rev. H. Vander
ship, the historyof which Js so au- and t° request a raise of another vltle Improvement Agsoclatlon
Tbe
pupils
the
Saugatuck
would duplicate the work done by Ploeg of North Biendon and Rev. D.
day and hadn't been for years. He
thenticated that it is unquestiona- ahllllng. For this they were ar- which Included many of the cities
destroyed and
large hatch- the firemen and compPdol/ furn
Bogard of Heaverdam..The church schools are naturally elated over ble. is tbe fact that I intend to do rested, convicted of conspiracy and of tho county, came to Holland
said tbs firemen of Holland are
ery was also consumed.Closelyad- ish another room in the new Hosthe
success
of
the
election
and
has been without a pastor 5 months
ope body, stationed at two differ- joining property was saved which
everything within my power to have sentenced to seven years’ trans- about one o'clock for a friendly
pital. directly alongside.
Mr. Vanderbeek came from Prairie arc making great plans for school all the students fit our collegevisit portation In Australia.They were call, Wednesday.
mit angina houses for convenience
could not possibly have been prowork
and
especially
sports
when
After
theae
different
discussions
is one of the youngest contractorsin
actually transported on the old
end better protectiononly, end he tected hut for the men and pumpher.
About fifty cars were included
the big new gymnasium is finished
and formationof plans some in- View, Has.
said be knew that the men felt
“I cannot Imagine a more inter ship now In Holland and served In the party each filled with famers. This also was true at Central terestingfire history was told, and
Naturally
the
instructors
are
that way, and that tbelr sole purPark a few weeks ago. when two light refreshmentswere In order. Speakers at Mr. Vandenberg’s in- more than pleased and the opening osting nor a more educational hour more than three years of their sen- ilies and friends of the Hudsonpose of being there was for service
stallation will be Rev. J. F. Heemtence before word reached them vllle families who yearly make this
cottages and a garage were burn- It was a real fine meeting attended
of the new school early in the than that spent aboard the shUn," that such an outcry had been
H' their city and for the protection
stra Rev. H. Hospers ond* Rev. W.
call on their county neighbors.
ed.
There
was
no
fire protection, by all the firemen and the chief.
spring promises to be re l-Ietter said the Dean who has already paid
of life and property.
J Van Kersen, all of Holland, and
roused in
that
Fred McEnchron, the president
three visits.
however
when
the
pumpers
pourday
in
the
history
of
Saugatuck.
Ho said tbe city had been unpardon- of the associationwas In the prpRev. Q. De Jonge of Zeeland. Both
Large numbers of viators are now they
ed
In
large
streams
of
water,
the
Naturally
the
dedication
will
call
usuallygood to them. Holland was
ed. They returned home as heroes cesslon which wended Its way
John P. Klansen, who was arrest- pastors will preach their inaugural
fire was soon under control,while
for a great educational demonstra- beginning to come from out of the
never niggardly la giving them the
ed followin'*the accident whL'h sermons Sunday.
city and Thursday night the streets and in Inter years five of them, in- through the main section of the
without
the
pumpers
such
protection
at
that
time
carrying
with
best Are fighting equipment that
broke the window of the Cooper hllin the vicinity of the Goodrich dock cluding James Brine, emigrated to city.
It an appropriate program.
could he bought. Ha commended tion would be utterly impossible. lard room at Orand Haven was
were thronged with parked automo- Canada where the y established From Holland they went to
Th#
grievences
brought
about
especially on the counciland board
Word has been received in Holgiven an examinationbefore Prosbiles. The visitors comprisethe themselves in 8t. Mary’s, Ont., and Grand Haven and then to the oval
thru lack of co-operation on the cutor Fred T. Miles. He was bound land of the death of Mrs Clarence
fdr their co-operation.
in tho state park near that city.
Zeeland Record — On Monday ev- classes and the musses all ages and the vicinity.
part
of
those
who
have
property
Sere was e round table discusA band was included in the party
over to circuitcourt and his case Lamnn at Warsaw. New York. Mrs englng the G. I). Karatcn port closed both sexes and all seem to find huge
They entered into a pact which
which
needs
protection.
In
the
outafter that and many points of
Lamun, with her husband, who Is a year’s work with a party for the interest
will be beard before the judge.
the ancient craft. endured for many years that they and ninny of the cars decorated
lying
districts,
naturally
brought
. __rest were brought up as these
Bloomqulst, the other member of student at the Western Theological members, their wives and husbands. Pathos, romance and history are would say nothing of their trans- with banners and streamersproMfete to lire fightingin Holland bitternessamong the men. They he party detained, paid $25 of the Seminary,had spent the summer They were entertainedby a very combined In the story of the ship portation and imprisonnient and it claiming the aim of the tour and
feel
that
there
have
been
plenty
vicinity. Answering outside
$C5 damages with the promise of at Hortonville.N. J.. where Mr La- cleverly arranged radio program and its prisonersand to this inter- was not until after the death of the respectivebusiness of the occlaHy brought up heated of examples as to what Holland coming back with the carpenters man held a summer charge in a
from radio station
Zee- est is added the cCnstraclion Brine, who died August 11, 1902, cupants.
fire
protection
means,
and
they
_
a There seemed to be a
o
from Muskegon to repair further Reformed church. On the way- hind.
of the teak-builthulk which defies that the story began to leak out.
know
that
the
citizens
in
those
ill taste in the mouths of the
damages. The police allowed him to home she was taken ill and was
The Severance Brothers of Hol- decay despitethe fact that the vea- Ten years later Arthur Henderson.
« <<taddleg"on this question. places could band together and so go. Klansen is expected to plead taken to the Warsaw hospital.
Grand Haven Tribune—Govert
land entertained with several mus- sel has been afloat since 1790. with M. P., unveiled a monument to the
uware not unwilling to answer at least make fire fighting easier
The deceased is survived by her ical numbers. Miss Ruth Hleftje the exception of five years under six men of Dorset in their native Van Znntwlck, candidate for coroguilty and his case disposed of
from tho outside, however by Installingconcrete approachesquickly.
husband and an Infant son a few also gave some piano selections, water when she was deliberatelyvillage in England and declared ner at the recent Republicanprilor f*K they were not gettingthe and hydrantsnear such places
days old; also by her parents, Mr and tho program as a whole was one sunk.
them to be "the first trade union maries had a nice vote in Grand
o
~ vporgtion of the township where water is available.
Haven bin lost the nominationon
and Mrs Henry Mouw. and broth- of the best the Pqst ever put on.
Holland
is extremelyfortunate martyrs."
The boys do feel as if they
rds In the vicinity of this city,
Mrs Ed. J. ReWt and family via- ers and sisters In this city. She was
The remainder of the evening in having the old ship In pur port" The Grand Rapids printers and the face of the county returns.
r a)so felt that ettisons thera- would like to cut out all outside Ited her parents. Mr and Mra
25 years old and was a graduate
said Dean Nykerk, “amLnabody can their sister,, Louise, who lives at However he has tho happy faculty
le living in those tewnablp* calls, but it is a foregone conclu- F. Van Anroy of Holland, Sunday. of the Western State Normal school was spent in playing games. Prises
were won by Mrs. E. M. DenHerder afford to miss seeing It. Many peo- 220 Travers Street.Grand Rapids, of taking his setback In the county
hid In making fire fighting sion that they will respond as al- — Allegan News.
-* Kalamazoo.
with a smile. He spent part of the
and Wm. Hleftje.
ple spend thousands of. dollars an- are the children of Egerton Evans
0
nually to see old castles and ruins and Lucinda Box, who came to day passing out cigars and thankthat have less bearing on history Grand Rapids from Canada some ing his friends for the support. The
than this old boat, and the old Con- thirty years ago. Their parents candidate declares he has no sore
BURGLARS ENTER ALspots and is gratified at the support
vict ship has been brought night to have since died. Their mother was
LEGAN COUNTY STORE our front door"
given him on his first attempt at
the daughterof Susan Brine Box.
Prying open a window, thieves
who is still alive at the age of county politics.
| entered the It. T. 8. store at Pull-----...
eighty-two in St. Mary’s. She was
man. Allegan county, looting the Mr. and Mrs. William Kardux one of the eleven children of the
Mrs Henry Kouw of Zeeland restore of goods valued St 175. In- and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Verhoef, labor martyr who died in his turned from a two-months visit
vestigationsare being made by and Mr. , Joe Kardux and Mrs. ninetieth
4
with her mother, Mrs. ITankma, and
Hheriff Ben Lugten but uptodate Dais of Hqlland were visitors with
It was just a year ago that Henry sister and brother-in-law, ‘ Mr and
the criminals have not been ap- Mr. and Mrs. Oerrlt Vlsch last James Brine, a nephew of the
Mrs Ben Wagner at Redlands,
prehended.
week.— Zeeland Record
martyred James Brine, died In
. ..*
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year.
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We

California.

are recognized as

“HEADQUARTERS”

NEW FAIL DRESSES

lor quality Merchandise, plus the best of Service. Our variety of popular food lines help us to live up to this reputation.

J.Feien
MauteH Park Phone 2438

1 doz. Pint Mason Cans

Quit

1 doz.

A. Caanwe

“

“

Harry

75c
85c

This week we purchased 136 New Fall Dresses
featuring the new trimming treatments in youth-

Prins

Smart dresses fashioned of crepe, satin,
crepe de chine, and many other new materials.

ful lines.

Telephone 5385
120 West 16th Street

Youthful modes wiih bloused back and
Steffens Bros.

Telephone 5l79

C4# Michigan Avenua

Ceatral Park Grocery

1 “

1-2 gal Mason “

1.10

1 doz. Mason can Tops

27c

1 doz.

48c

Telephone 8336
Corner 18«h and First Ave.

georgette,others have collars

and

contrasting

cuffs

and

belts.

R. A. Schadelee

Telephone 4186

Dyke k Honutra

draping. Some are trimmed with

Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

left side

Telephone 2321

Jelly Glasses

1 Bottle

Certo

-

-

29c

128 West 17th
G. K.

Street

Vanden Berg

Telephone 5273
J. ft H.

De Jongh

Telephone 5106
21 East Tenth St.

J.Hnlit

ft

12c

10 Pels Soap

59c

Karriox Grocery
Tefepone 8130

167 River Avenue

1*8

L

A. Co.

1S4 Ea.t 8th Street

Knoll

Spaghetti

Flour

Salmon

3 Light House Flakes

3 Batch

J.

Cleanser -

880J83 Central Arenue

62* •.'*<

One S. D. Cake Flour
One Hoi. Cleanser

Wolfert

3 Fancy Soap

25c
12

Henry P. Prim
129 Em* 9th Street
Telephene 8810

•

25c
35c.

-

23c

VanRy

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

1.35

35c

-

1 french Mustard

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 8490

-

25c

I

These dresses are so simple

A.

1 Can Red

Henry Kleis
TekphoM 5298

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

8 oz. can Hershey Cocoa 15c

3 Macaroni or

Street

Chris Riedsema

Son

Telephone 6181
877 Colltfe Avenu

LD.

1 Parawax

208 W. 14th

Robbert Bros.

and yet so chic that

they will instantly appeal

to the trim young ^niss

who wishes to be smartly
gowned

at a very low cost.

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Streat

John VerHnlst
Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street

James Vander Baan
Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Streat

Westing

ft

Warner

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

Th© Orange Front Stores

French Cloak Store
90
Where Women Love

to

Shop

East 8th

St

Where You Always Find Something New

i

.-'r;

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Scott-Lugerg Lbr., lumber
15.95 by the Board of Park and Cemetery
Bronkhorst, gravel-. 369.00 Trustees, Sept. 16, 1928, were
W. Vaurink, gravel .... ......- 550.72 ordered certifiedto the Common
H. Damson, drayage ___________
.50 Council for payment:
A. P. Klels, elec, board .........
6.00 B. P. W., light ....... .........
( 12.21
E. Westing, elec, board _______
6.00 J. Van Bragt, aunt ..... 104.17
Bertal Slagh, elec, board.
6.00 A. Westerhof, laDor....._ ____
63.00
S. Kleyh, elec, board.
6.00 J. Yer Houw, labor.____
11.50
6.00 D. Overway, labor-.: _________ 41.56
3.00 Wm. Kammeraad, labor ____ 44.49
3.00 H. Geerds, labor ______
44.40
eJeC' lfar<! ,
6.00 A. Kammeraad, labor. ___
44.49
6.00 N. Riemersma, labor
6.00
6.00
^ "ouwman» ®‘eCi board —
6.00 j
6370.82

Wm.
COMMpJfs

COUNCIL

.

.....

Holland, Mich., Sept. 16, 1926.

Present: Mayor

Kammeraad,

'

____

and the Clerk
Devotions were conducted by 1 ^
Rev. Henry De
!h
The minutes of the last meeting j

Vinney.

•

. a.

gurti8{ elf

•

b2*L7

P^im Lwbh^

-

'“

G
6

Allowed and warrants ordered

00

00

Associated Truck Lines,
freight _________
Citizens Trans., cartage .
American Ry. Express,
Benj. Baldus,

Richards Mfg. Co., supplies - _______________
J. B. Clow A Sons, bolts
AHen-Sherman-Hoff Co.,

equip.

...

v

................ .......

.

..........

Walworth

Co., supplies ......
Burd, Giffels ft Hamilton,

services
ins. ______

______

6.00 The

_

by
TELEPHONE
benefits You

Selling

labor. _______

T. Keppels Sons, pipe, etc.
H. Channon Co., sheaves

.

ProposedYncntlngof

NOTICE

express _ _________

General Elec.,

issued.

Exp. Sept. 25

22.31
24.46

2,539.35
18.40
95.78
127.72
19.10
3.97

Jand
Your Customer

cept W. 7Vs

I Kl- , Albert Vander W«l, Oliver
King, t?) ifford
Ifford Hopkins, and P«
Jacob none , and all other

Block 40, City

interested.
To the owner or owners of any
of Holland, .Michigan
and nil Intereet In the land herein
TaReltotlc*: That the
described and to the morttmircc of
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1926 special Assessment hereto.., v
mortgagees named In all undinchartfed mortKaKes against said
WHEREAS, the City of Holland by tho Board of Assessors by
land or any assignee thereof or owns and is in possessionof a cer- of the Common Council, for

i

connections in the sanitary d
tain parcel of land situated in the
when ordered to be mad*
City of Holland. County of Ottawa.
TAKE NOTICE: That sale has State of Michigan, describedns Lot premises In said roll, is now on
been lawfully made of the followCommon Council against
ing described land for unpaid taxes numbered One (1). except tho in my office for public I
thereon, and that the underslKncd West Seven and one-half (7 1-2)
Notice is hereby given that
has tltlo thereto under tax deed Is- Feet thereof tn Block numbered Common Council and the Board of
sued therefor, and that you are en- Forty (40) of the originalplat of Aasesaorsof th* City of Holland
tiled to a recnveyonce thereof at saw City (formerlyvillage) of
meet at the council room* I
any time within six months after Holland, according to the record- will
said city on Wednesday,October z,
return of service of this mrtlce, up ed pint thereof on record In the
on payment to the undenrigned or Office of the Register of Deeds for 1921 at 7:30 p. m. to review said
to tho Heginter fh Chancery of the the said County of Ottawa, Mich- assessment at which time and place
opportunity will be given all per*
county In which the lands lie, of all igan, and
sons Innicrcstedto be heard.
sums paid upon such purchase, toWHEREAS, the said parcel of
gether with one hundred per cent,
RICHARD OVERWAT,
additionalthereto, and tho fees of land Is not used or useful for the
city Clerlr.
tho sheriff for the service or cost general public and the wild city of ^
of publicationof this notice, to he Holland has received a honafldo Doted Holland, Michigan, 8*pt. 4th,
oomputed ns upon personal service offer to-wlt the sum of Ten Thou 192G. 3Ins.8*pt. II, 23, 10, 1931
of it declarationas commencement sand ($10,000) Dollars, for the
of suit, and the further sum of five disposal thereof at private sale,
dollars for each description,with- and It does not appear to fhe Comout other additional cost or charges. mon Council of the City , of HolExp. Oct. 2—10843
If payment as aforesaid is 1 not land that there Ih any present pubOF MICHIGAN — Th* Pro
made, tho underslunedwill insti lic need or future public demand STATE
bate Court for the county of Ot
lute proceedings for possession of for the use of tho said described
town.
the land.
parcel of land for public purpose*,
and
sufficient Income cannot he
At a session of said court held at
Description
Amt. Pd. Tax for
years derived therefrom to Justify th* the Probate Office In the cityfof
City
In
continuing
the
ownership
Ottawa County, .Michigan
Grand Haven In said County on th*
Part of South half of $.TM2 1015 thereof. Therefore, in order to 11th day of UeptemberA. D., 1936. j
cniiHummate
the
proposed
wile
of
south .half of
i'.»i«
Present: Hon. James J. Dap hof,
west fractional
1017 said parcel of land:
Judge of Probate.
ter commencing
1018
RESOLVED, that the Common
In the Matter of the Botat* of
hundred fifty
lot 9
north of
1920 Council of the City of Holland
corner, thence
1921 deems it advisable to vacate, dis- Thomas C. Thompson, DeoeasMl
one hundred feet, east one hundred continue and abolish the use uf
Luke Lugers having filed in told
feet south one humVrcd feet, west said described parcel of land for
one hundred feet, Section Twenty- public purposes, and hereby ap- court his final administration decount, and his petition praying for
eight, Town .five North, Itange Six- points Wednesday, the 20th dny of
October. A. I). 1920, at 7:30 o’clock the allowance thereof and for th*
teen west;
and distributionof
Amount necessary to redeem $83.84 I’. M. lit tho time when they will assignment
residueof wild estiUe.
plus the fees of the Sheriff, $13.25. meet In the Common Council
rooms In the City Hall, In the City It Is ordered, That
(
SELINA DE KETZER,
of Holland, to hear objection*
Dated. July 8, 192G.
llth (toy of October A. D. 1M«
By Van Duren * Von Duren, thereto.
Attorneys. Ry order of the Common Council.
at tert o’clock In the forettoon,.
Business address: Holland, Mich.
said probate office he, and la h*f
RICHARD OVERWAY,
To .Mrs. W. J. Huisman,
City Clerk. appointedfor examining and
Oran tee unaer the Inst recordlowing oald account and bt
ed deed In the regular chain 6 Ins. Sept. 18-23-80,Oct. 7-14, '26 wild petition.
of title to said land.
Dated Holland, Mich. Sept. 10,
It Is Further Ordered, That
Returned by Egbert Reekman. Dep- 1926. ains.Sopt. 10, 23, 30, 1920 llc notice thereof he given by publl.
uty Sheriff,that party could not
cn4 Ion of a copy of thla order, "
ho found In the County of Ottawa,
three successiveweeks prevtnui
or State of Michigan, and had no
mild day of hearing In the Holl
.last place of residence therein.
Notice of Kpcrlal Assessment.
City News n newspaper printed
circulatedin said county.
Compulsory Sewer Connections.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
PROPOSED VACATING OF AI^ To Otto Torpntrn,Cl to Brand, A true copy—
Judge of Probit*
Georgia
Hlthes,
Walter
C
KrultLEVS IN STEWART'S ADDICora VnndoWater,
hof,
R
H.
M<rFall,
Henry
Nyboer,
Register of Probate,
TION
record

:

following claims approved Crane Co., fittings ...........
..
ere read
I J- Y*n Zanten, elec, board
by the Board of Police and Fire Sullivan Mch., supplies ......
were
read and
and ann^v^d
approved.
C. Geerlings,elec, board
Commissionersat a meeting held Yamall Waring Co., overPetitionsand Accounts
J. P. Luidens, elec, board
$ 00 sept. 13, 1926, were orderedcerti*
hauling meter ------- 207.21
Holland Gas Co. submitted operInternationalSteel & Iron
ating report for the month of
Wm. Lawrence, elec, board
6.00
lugust, 1926.
B. P. W., hydrants, light- $1 ,3100.83 • Co., supplies ... ........... 289.89
A. Woltman, elec, board ......
6.00 city Treas., adv. farts... __
Filed.
.75 Post or ia Lamp Div.,/ *
G. Woltman, elec, board
lamps ---------------------- 45.92
Clerk presented deed from Ray E. Yeomans, elec, board .....
22.56 F. C. Tell Co., wire -------- 368.29
E. Nies and Angeline Nies cover- A. Van Zanten, elec, board
6.00 Holland Gas Co., gas. ________
2.70 Pere MarquetteRailway,
ing the N. 33 ft. of Lots 3 and 4 C. Dykstra, elec, board .........6.00
B. P. W., labor, lamps, etc.
freight -------- T ---------- 1,147.48
11.20
of the Village of Harrington, for H. Dte Weerd, elec, board.
6.00
City Garage, labor and
street purposes.
Jay Wabeke, elec, board
6.00
supplies
$37,844.32
7.88
Accepted and ordered recorded. F. Jonkman, elec, board ...... 6.00
Allowed and warrants ordered
H. Damson, draya
. ige
.75
Carl Visscher and others peti- Wm. Visser,elec, board
6.00 Tropical Paint
issued.
ft Oil Co.
tioned for the placing of a street H. Steggerda, elec, board
6.00
paint
B. P. W. reported the collec13.90
light on 19th St. between Harrison P. De Kraker, elec, board... 6.00
tion of $4,971.92;. City Treasurer,
Holleman - DeWeerd Auto
and Van Raalte Aves. Wm. Deur, elec, board .........6.00 Co., labor, etc. _________
8.25 $2,460.07.
Referred to the Committee on K. Buurma, elec, board ... 6.00
Ollies, Inc., batteries ............
.
Adopted and Treasurerordered
1.00
Public Lighting.
P. Bontekoe, plumbing
100.00
E. F. Jones, prints- ____________
8.80 charged with the amounts.
Reports of Standing Committees N. Riemersma, services .....
5.00 Bishop ft Raffenaud, supCity Treasurer reported relative
, The Committee on Streets and O. Peterson, meals - .....
5.00
plies
to the collectionof taxes as fol.65
Crosswalks to whom was referred
.45 lows:
the petitions of Overbeek Bros, and
...
Total of Roll
. ..........
$411,550.32
.60
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. for perAllowed and warrants ordered Essco —
-Mfg. Co., supplies..
8.70 Collected before August
mission to install gasoline pumps issued.
Wm. Crabb, labor __________
16th -------------------399,041.26
7.20
at the northwest corner of Central
The Committeeon Poor reported i. Vos, gas -------------------2.76
Ave. and 7th St., and at the south- presenting the report of the DirecYellow Cab Co., gas.— ...........
Balance . .......— ......... $ 12,509.06
8.94
east corner of River Ave. and 4th tor of the Poor for the two weeks
Western Union, telegram.61 Collected after August
St. respectively,, report having in- ending Sept. 16, 1926, in the sum
Geerds Elec., batteries
16th -----4,828.34
.60
vestigated both locationsand that of $132.00.
Wolverine Garage, gas ____
87.48
they feel that owing to the heavy
Accepted and filed.
Warm Friend Serv. Sta.,
Delinquent_________________$ 7,680.72
traffic on the streetsat both locaOn motion of Aid. Laepple,
~r .....
--------14.81 Fees collected ________ _______ 191.74
tions they deem it inadvisable to
The Committee on Public Build Cor. Steketee,
patrolman- 70.00 On motion of Aid. Brieve,
install pumps as requested, and ings and Property-were authorized
The Treasurer was ordered credC.
Bontekoe, patrolman ...... 70.65
recommended that the petitions b* to have chairs repaired and alteraR. Cramer, patrolman _______ 70.00 ited with the returned taxes anti
denied.
tions made at the 2nd Ward
D. O’Connor, patrolman..- 70.00 charged with the collection fees.
Adopted.
voting booth.
66.50
Clerk reported Interest Coupon
Said Committee reported the The Committee on Sidewalks to Jas. Spruit, patrolman
C.
Dombos,
patrolman
in the sum of $26J)0 was presented
66.60
completion of E. 21st St, E. 23rd whom was referred the petitionof
F. Van Ry, chief .........
79.17 for payment.
St., Cherry St. and LawndaleCourt the Campbell Sales and Service
D. Homkes, spec ..............
Adopted and the Mayor and
39.30
paving jobs, that they have gone Corp. for the hanging of an elecF. Zigterman, driver.
70.00 Clerk authorised to issue voucher
over the streets and found them to tric sign, 2 ft. x 9 ft. 9 inches at
S. Plagenhoef, driver
70.00 for the amount.
be entirely satisfactoryand recom- 174 Central Ave., reported that the
Ed. De Feyter, driver and
Clerk reported that pursuant to
mended their acceptanceby the sign over all is no larger than is
janitor _________________ 72.50 instructionshe had given notice of
Council.
permissible by Ordinance and that
J. Ten Brinke, driver. ______
73.60 the time and place for reviewing
Adopted.
it weighs less than 100 lbs., and
Mrs. C. Steketee, laundry
4.88 special assessment rolls for the
The Committee on Claims and recommended that the petition be
A.
Barveld, fireman .... . 160.00 constructionof sewers in State St.
Accounts reported having examined granted.
between 27th and 28th Sts., 16th
the following claims and recomAdopted.
St. between Lincoln Ave. and P. M.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 18, 192G
mended payment thereof:
$2,488.62
The Committee on Streets and
Good Coal Co., cement
448.07 Crosswalks reported as follows:
Allowed and warrants ordered Ry. right-of-way,11th St. west of
WHEREAS
tho majority of the
Van Raalte Ave., and 20th St. beB. P. W., st. lamps, light- 1,018.77
"Your Committeeon Streets and issued. .
owners of the property, who
tween
Central Ave. and State St.,
Holland Gas Co., gas ________ .81 Crosswalks has been watching with
also own a
of
The followin
ig claims approved
tho
nhoutlng on
City Trees., taxes .......................• 67.81 interest the progress of the paving by the B. P. W., Sept. 13, 1926, and that no objections had been
filed in the Clerk’s office.
tho alleys in Stewart’s addition
I* Corner Hdwe., repairs
1.50 work during the past few weeks.
were ordered certified to the Counto the City of Holland, situated and
Confirmed and ordered divided
H. Ebelink, flowers _________ 15,30
The work which has been com cil for payment:
being between 20th and 28Ch Sin.,
into 5 equal annual installments.
Geo. Mooi, labor, etc. ........... 6.20 pleted has a somewhat smoother R. B. Champion,supt.____ $ 208.33
and
-between Central and River
Clerk reported that notices had
Richard Overway, clerk ...... 125.00 surface than some of the pave- Abe Nauta, asst
Aves.,
have petltlondtho Com104.17 been served on the owners of tho
Helen J. Klomparens, asst. 42.00 ments which have been laid during G. Appledorn, clerk ________
mon Council to vacate, disontlnue
75.00 property abutting the culvert to be
and abolish said alleys, Therefore,
Chas. H. McBride, atty.._ 60.00 the past. This is due largely to Clara Voorhorst, stenog57.50 constructed on the east side of
RESOLVED that the Common
J^hn Karreman, treas ______ 63.88 the use of a lute, which is drawn Josie Van Zanten, stenog.
46.00 Michigan Ave. from 19th to 21st
Council of the City of Holland
C. W. Nibbelink,assessor... 116.67 across the surface of the asphalt, John Karreman, treas,-.
21.45 Sts. relative to their portion of the
deems
It advisable to vacate, disJ. Boerma, janitor,Idy _______ 56.36 immediately after raking, at right Chas. Vos, stockkeeper— .
72.50 cost and expense of constructing a
continue and abolish the alleys
B. Olgers, janitor ------- 50.00 angles to the center of the street Julius Schipper,el.
.
HollindMonnnTt
Wki
39.60 sidewalk over said culvert,and of
lying and being in that part of
H. S. Bosch, p^d^iasp .........
62.50 The use of the lute tends to take A. E. McClellan, eng. ______
Stewart’s Addition to tho City of
100.00 the tinle and place for hearing obiJW. 7th Holl.»d, Mick.
Holland Vulc. Co., repairs
Holland, between 2Gth and 28th Sts.
.70 out any small irregularities which Bert Smith, eng. ______
100.00 jectionsto the special assessment
Til 5270
and between Central and River
Newhouse Shoe St, shoes..
.F. McFall, eng. - ______
2.25 may have been left by the rakers.
75.00 for same and that no objectionshad
Avenues.
* ‘evense Batt, recharges...
Mi*. Olson has been using the Jas. Annis, eng. _______
3.60
80.76 been filed in the Clerk’soffice.
And the Common Council of the
Damson, freight—i ______
.75 lute on our work, although the F. Slikkers,eng—
77.30
Confirmed. ’
City of Holland hereby appoints
H. Kraker, repain) .............
2.96 specificationsdo not call for its Chas. Martin, fireiman __
67.50
Wednesday,October fl, 192G, at 7:80
City Engineer reported estimated
De Free Hdwe., supplies .....
10.75 use, so that the finished street C. Wood, fireman
67.50 amounts due K. B. Olson on the
P. M. In the Council rooms at the
Bishop ft Raffenaud,
F.
Smith,
fireman
______
might be smoother, and the' job a
City Hail as the time and place
67.50 paving contract in the sum of
• sharpen scythes’£ ________ 2.80 little better. The use of the lute C. J. Rozeboom, station
when the Common Council will
$20,499.46.
Corner Hdwe., supplies ____
meet to hear objectionsthereto.
attndt. ________ _______
8.50 has been costing Mr. Oiaon extra
48.83
Adopted
and
warrants
ordered
Levi Kouw, labor,, etc. ________
By order of the Common Council.
7.40 labor which he was not expected C. Kosten, line foreman...
76.00 issued on the City Treasurer in
-Richard Overwny.City Clerk.
Western Union, rtnt .. .......
F. Wise, lineman _________
1.50 to give.
74.10 payment of the amount.
Gins. SepU. 2, 0,10,23. 30, 1020
C. Piepers Sons, clean,
Since the use of this lute makes O. Ming, lineman_______
26.65
, B- P* W. reported that at a meetclock ---------------3.00 the job smoother,and since the A. Bates, lineman
20.80 ing held Sept. 13, the Board apNies Hdwe., supplies- ...........
1.92 City of Holland derives the benefit, L. E. Snyder, lineman—
67.20 proved the action of the Council to
City Treas., postage ______
1.00 your Committee feels that Mf. Geo. Pfls^er, lineman _____
32.60 allow the bill of Pond & Pond,
Hoi leman - De Weerd, supOlson should be paid extra for its A. Palmer, labor.
152 B. 8th Street
50.05
Martin ft Lloyd, amounting to!
plies ______________________
For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, ot
Guy Pond, meterman ______
.80 use.
74.88
$1,700.00,
and
recommended
that
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
IaL Machine Shop, repairs 86.85
Your Committee therefore rec- N. Houtman, meter tester
40.00 the same be paid out of the Light
—
--L. Lanting, repairs --------17.75 ommends that Mr. Olson be paid M. Kammeraad, troublefund.
Deur & Zwemer, supplies... 10.26 at the rate of one cent (1c) per
man
40.80
Adopted and concurred in.
J. Zuidema, eng., expense
126.50 sq. yd. for its use, and that he be L. Kamerling, insp. _____
78.00
By unanimous consent of the
Scott - Lugers Lbr. Co.,
instructedto continue its use S. Althuis, meterman __
66.30
Council, the canvass of the vote,
lumber, brick, etc. ..... ...... 74.85 throughout the balance of this Ted Wyma, labor. _____
37.20
which in accordance with the CharVandenberg Bros., gas*
year’s paving program.”
J. De Boer, labor-.: _
61.04
ter must be made on the Thursday
grease -------------------- 150.12 Adopted.
J. Den Uyl, labor. _______i
49.50 following the day of election was
Dr. E. J.
W. H. Flood ft Co., in
J. Bakker, labor ----Reports of Select Committees
88.40
taken up at this session, whereupon
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
spection —
--------- 341.63 The special committeeto whom R. Brower, labor
30.60
The Mayor appointed as a spe111 E. 14th Street
City of Holland St. Fund,
was referred the communicationT. Tuttle,labor.
43.00
cial committee to canvass the vote:
Hours by Apisiintmcnt
rent of mixer, labor. ____ 990.10 from Board of Appeals relativeto S. Wiersma,labor
1
48.20 Aids. Alex Van Zanten, O. Peter- Phono 57 CC
iT |f
B. Coster P., comp .... .......... 28.00 classifying all the* territory be- J. A. George, pipe foreson and A. Hyma.
P. Mulder, milk __________ _________
7.68 tween 16th and 24th St. and be
man
150.00
The specialcommitteeappointed
First State Bank, poor
tween Cleveland and Ottawa Aves. D. De Boer, labor.____
68.05
to canvass the vote cast in the sevorders _______
82.00 as Industrial Districtrather than Wm. Dekker, labor. ----- Engineering Service
44.00 eral wards of the City of Holland,
Wolverine Garage, gas
9.04
Residential District, reported E. Seaver, labor -------47.40
at the Primary Electionheld in andi
Ruth Nibbelink,services ..... 18.40 having taken up the matter with W. Annis, labor
4.50 for said City on Tuesday, Sept. 14,1
F. 1/ohuis, team work.. .......
85.50 the said Board of Appeals and rec- T. Mahan, labor ______— .
4.50
1926, being a special election
r
v .
. ni1
G. Van Haaften, team
85.50 ommended that the action of the J. Veltheer,labor.
67.30 said purpose on the Band proposi- ,
,la,,k Khljr.
E. Essenburg, team work... 94.50 Board be concurredin and that F. Van Dyk, labor -------42.98 tion, respectfullyreport that
_an«1 SurveyinK
d Bos, team work ..... 151.85 said territory be and the same D. Kaper, labor ------ M. M. BECK
42.08
J . ^
'have made such canvass and that
Attorneys
and
Notaries
Kragt, team work- ...........84.60 hereby is detr— .ied to be classi- W. Streur, labor ------32.85
the
result
of
said
canvass
is
emPbono
Muskegon,
Mich.
G. Bronkhorst, team work
81.00 fied "Industrial.”
E. De Weerd, labor ---4.50 bodied in the followingtabular
Wm. Bronkhorst,team wk.
Adopted.
R. Damstra, labor. ___________
72.78
3.20
statement, all of which is herewith
A. Van Raalte,labor _____
Messages from the Mayor
Babcock ft Wilcox, con46.22
submitted:
Wm. Roelofs,labor
Mayor reported having received tract ----------------3,352.50
46.22
- W ards
HOLLAND,
G. Appledorn. labor...
46.22 notice relativeto a convention of Am. Eng. Co., contract
940.00
1st 2nd 3rd 4 th 5th 6th
M. Nvboer, labor.
46.22 the Sanitary Congress to be held Westinghouse Elec., on
Yes 295 08 283 312 348 200
Ten
J. Dykema, labor.
account
46.22 in Milwaukee, Sept 24 and 26, and
254.00 No 148 40
143 149 180 162
H. Nyboer, labor
46.22 believedit advisableto send a dele- Lyons Const. Co., conATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Total
C. Schuttinga, labor
46.22 gate, and recommended that Supt.
tract ----------- --------- 4,006.00
qmeo Over the First State Bank
Yes --------- 1,506
P. De Neff, labor. ________
72.00 Champion be authorized to attend. General Elec., contracts 12,772.25
Denier In
No
---------------- 822
G. J. Ten Brinke, labor. __
Adopted.
Windmills, Gasoline Engine*
54.60
Elliott Co., contract ______ 3,309.76
On
motion of Aid. Van Zanten,
Wm. Ten Brinke, labor.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Pam|iH and I'lumhlng Suppllnt
54.60
Mich. Bell, rent, calla ___
31.75
Resolved, that the said proposiAl. Tilma, labor. ______ _
Phono
49 W. 8th St.
The matter of sewer connections Cleveland San. Co., wipers
59.15
81.64
tion
having
received
more
than
3/5
\. Vender Hul, labor..
42.66 on tha premises of Mrs. Landman Tropical Paint ft Oil Co.,
of
the
total
vote
cast
on
said
prop!eo. De Haan, labor...
48.00 on Pine Ave. was referred to the
supplies _____ x ......
82.36 ositionbe and the same as hereby
John Hooijer, labor.—
45.50 Committee oh Sewers, Drains and A. Brinkman, freight .........29.65 declared carried.
Henry Mol, labor...
41.00 Water Courses.
B. P. W., August light,
Adopted, all voting Aye.
M. Vander Meer, labor.
40.0Q
Communicationsfrom Boards
power
1*491.77
Degler In
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
I* Dal man, labor — ____
and City Officers
50.00
Drags, Medicines, Paints, Oils
White Bros., supplies,
The matter relative to the meth- haarlcm oil has been a worldF. Rozeboom, labor. ___
Toilet Articles
40.44
The following claims approved labor
320.68 od of payment for the proposed wide remedy for kidney, liver and
Ben Laarman, labor ___
Phone
32 E. 8th fit.
72.00 by the Library Board, Sept. 13, B. P. .W., August light,
new
Hospital
was
referred
to
the
S. Siegers,labor
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
40.44 1926, were ordered certified to the
power ------- --211.27 Committee on Ways and Means.
G. Van Wieren, labor.
44.00 Common Council for payment:
B. P. W., comp, ins ----.’umbago and uric acid conditions,
176.13
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
C. Last, labor ______
108.00 B. P. W., light ...............
J. 0.
5.50 Mrs. Buttles Teerman,
Resolved,
that
a
warrant
in
the
A. Vuurens, labor _____
42.22 Educational Aid Soc., book... 1.50
comp. -----------28.00 sum of $200.00 for Memorial Day
DENTIST
M. Johnson, labor
40.44 Holland City News, supplies
6.25 City of Holland, agreeexpenses be ordered issued on the
Phono-—
P. Dykstra, labor _____
40.00 Richmond ft Backus, books- 22.71
ment
2,707.24
HAARLEM OIL
K:30 to 12:00 A.
64604
City Treasurer in favor of Henry
H. Lievense, labor...
WYn.
H.
Wise
ft
Co„
book
.....
40.44
65.17 De Free Hdwe., supplies.
24.87 Winter, Treasurer.
!:30 to 5 P. M.
P. Nettfnga, labor...
25.00 Wright Howes, books. _______ _
4.50 IXL Mach. Shop, labor,
508.1 Widdlcomb Bldg.
Adopted.
J. Bos, labor -----40.44 Modem Eloquence Corp.,
etc. -----44.40
_ Oran d Ra p Ids. M Ich.
Adjourned.
correctInternal troubles,stimulate vital
J. H. Albers, labor _____
books
_ 56.50 Scott-Lugers,lumber
50.00
71.59
RICHARD OVERWAY,
organa. Three sizes. All dniggfctsjfnsiil
J. Schamper,labor ____
8.00 Frls Book- 84., books __ __
33.48 First St. Bank, rent
7.50
City Clerk.
on the original genuineGoto Mepau
C. Kammeraad, labor
T.
6.22 F. P. Kaiser Pub. Co., books 39.50 Western Union, telegrams
3.97 HJK
F. Teerman, labor. __
6.22 Contractors ft Eng., subs.—
H.
Kraker.
supplies
.60
9.88
Prosecuting
Attorney
of Ottawa
P. Ver Wey, labor
48.00 Agnes Tysse, services '
6.30
27.00 H. R. Brink, supplies _________
ounty
Chas. Sandy, labor ___
82.00 Jeanette Hoffman, services- 39.00 Holleman- DeWeerd,laber,
Oenernl Practice Phone 5223
P. Eelhirt, services.
12.00 Mrs. Minnie Marsflje, seretc.
6 E. 8th fit. Upstairs
Mich. Bell
rent, calls
vices
13.40
72.00 Geerds Elec. Co., aupplies
Geerds Elec., socket.____
.50 Dora Schermer, services __ lOO^OO Dr. A. Leenhouts,services
D. Costing, sanitarium bd.
70.00
Holland Vulc., .repairs
Get your For Sale anti
. labor
48.92
$473.61 B. P. W., supplies ---er, labor ____
32^7
Allowed and warrants orde
g Bros., ga*_
For Rent cards at the
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

She Is recovering nicely.
dren of the congregation were held
at 2 o’clock. This being primary room. Miss Agnes H*en$
T. Jelgersma has resigned as at this place for the first time this afternoon
their annual business meeting the stra 1* the new teacher for thg
Janitorat the school for Christian season last Saturday forenoon.
election of officers took place
department.Miss Berth*
Instructionat Zeeland, a position
New directories were given out which resulted as follows: Pres., grammar
Smhh Is again teaching the primarf
he
has
held
for
the
past
ten
years;
by the Drenthe TelephoneCo. ' to Mrs Arthur Maatman; vice pres.,
1 Red ....... ...... .....Jl.22
Whe*1pupils. The new pupils attending
and John Van DenHeuvel ha* been the stockholdersand subscribers.
Wheat.
1 white... ....... 1.22
Mrs Arend Bosnian; secretary,
secured to fill the vacancy.
...... ........
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Walter Bosch; treasurer,Mrs this school are: Gordon Bouws»
........ 80
Harriet -De Koster, Nina Foptria
Rev. anti Mrs P. Kosten of Mrs. Gerrlt Beyer is seriously 111. Ben Vlnkemulder.
Oat* ... ....... ......
........ 40-45C
and Amy Vanden Bosch,
Zeeland are In Passaic, N. J., where
Rye ...... ...... ......
......... 75
The
evangelistic
meetings
which
George Schulling of Holland for
J. Teaching material: Lessons, Pic- they attended the 60th anniversary
The Parent-Teachers'
meeting*
O" Meal ...............
...........
56.00 many years president of the Ot- spiratlonalsong service,
were held at our local church will again be held this term Of
NORTH HOLLAND
Vandersluis; 9:45 to 10:15— Devo- tures and Objects; 20 Min. — Gen- celebrationof the dedicationof the
^•iry Feed 24%...
--------- 62.00
three
evenings
of
la*t
week,
were
tawa County K. S. association,and tional Bible Study: Seeing Jesus eral discussion.
school. A meeting of the executive
Summer St. Chr. Ref. church, of
Ho* feed .............
...... ^...46.o0
well ottended the church almost and program committees will be
his aids, have been untiring in Christ,Rev. Chas R. Scafe. D. D.;
oneEvening
session:
George which Rev. Kosten was
Corn Meal .............
..........38.00
being
filled
to
its
capacity
on
every
their efforts to make successfulthe 10:15 to 10:30 — Welcome Message,
Mr. Albert Siersma and Mr. evening.The sermons that were de- held Tuesday evening to make plans
Schulling. presiding — 7:00 to 7:45 time pastor. Incidentallythey wllj
Screening* ___
.... ..... 45.00
39th annual Sunday school conven- Rev. H, Hoffs, CoopersvilleReBran ----- ----_____ 34.00
— Praise service (Conventloa chor- spend about two weeks visiting Joe West rate attended the Berlin livered were very interesting, and for the first meeting.
tion to be held in the First Re- formed church. Responce. Mr J.
fair last week Thursday.
Last week the farmers in this
___ 63.00 formed church at Coopersville,
us) — directed by Mr J Vandersluis: friends in Passaic and Paterson.
It Is expected that many from the
£?w..0r,£0
7Iour
C. Lehman, First vice presidentof 7:45 to 8:15 — Devotional Bible
Oluetln Feed
.....
__________
61.00
While Chester Raak was playing congregation will make confession vicinity finished threshing their
Michigan,
next
Wednesday,
Sept.
grain.
the association;10:30 to 11:00
Cotton Seed Meal
....... ~«500
study: "Following Jesus Christ,"
“crack -the-whlp" by school with of their faith.
29th.
DREXTIEE
Ed Bloemsma’sfamily moved
Address: "The Meaning of Religi- ReV. Chas. ft. Scafe; 8:15 to 8:30
Middling*________
...... 41.00
other boys on last week Thursday,
Many
Holland
folks
are
found
Preparatory
services
wenTdellvInto their nqw house. The building
ous Education, " Rev. E. W. Hul- — Music, offering; 8:30 to 9:16
St. Car Feed . .......
. ........ 39.00
he ran against u tree hurting his
on
the
different
committees
as
ered
on
last
Bunday.
while
tho
Mr. and Mrs. John Kickover and arm quite badly. It was at first
la near completion but little Interior
penny; 11:06 to 11:36— Address: Address: "Importersof the Di. ....... 38.00
<o. 1 Feed ________
well us on the speaking und sing- "Problems of the Sunday School
Jcratch Feed ____
..
...... 62.00
vine", Rev. Chas G. Kindred,D. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kickoverat- thought It might be sprained, but sacrament of the Lord’s Supper work must still be done.
ing
program.
will
be
administered
on
next
Suntended the funeral of their nelce. after medical attention was given
Last Tuesday evening the NoorWorker,” Prof. Egbert Winter: D.; Adjournment of convention.
r racked Corn ______
.......... 39.00
Mrs. Dick Schreur at Beaverdum It proved to be a fracture of his day.
deloos school boys played ball again
11:35 to 11:45 — Announcement of
..15%-16fc
Roger
Schllleman
Is
still
conlast
Friday
afternoon.
against the New Groningen school
committees;12:00 — Luncheon to
_____ ..12-14
collar -hone. At this writing he is
.. ..... - .......
fined to his bed with Illness, im- boys at New Groningen.The game
all registeredvisiting delegates; 2
........ 39
Nick E. Banning I* attending not able to attend school.
E*K» .....................
V - 'V..
provements
being
very
slight.
Dr
ended wth a score of 13-20 In favor
— Young People's Division WorkDairy Butter ..........
...........39
Hope collegefor his first year. He
The member* of the Loyal
ers, Mr Dick Boter, Presiding,led
Creamery Butter ..
. .........44
graduated from Zeeland high school Workers^sonlety ure busily engaged Wells from Grand Rapids a spec- of New Groningen.
ialist
attended
him
on
last
Friday.
by Prof. E. Winter; 5 Min.— Devoin 1925.
Chicken ................
— .....18-22
in preparing a program which will
o
tional Period; 15 min. — The Pupil
Al Ottemun our general merchant be given on next week Thursday,
NEW GRONINGEN
We Teach: 15 Min.— The Method
has purchaseda new small Ford Sept. 30th at the Overisel comXOORDELOOS
We Use; 16 Min. — The Worship
truck. His new garage is under munity hall.
School opened on Tuesday, Sept.
School opened last week with a 7th, with Mr Herman Janssen as
Period: 20 Min.— The Ydung Peoconstruction.
Tho Ladles Aid society met at
ples Curriculum; 20 Min.— General
Catechism classes for the chil- tho chapel on last week Thursday are enrolled In the grammar room principalund Miss Johnson a* asand 38 pupils ure enrolledIn tho sistant. . Discussion; 3:00— Adult Division
workers, Mr J. J. Bolt, Presiding,
Attorney Arthur Van Puren has
led by Mr. E. K. Mohr; 5 Min.returned from Detroit where he
Devotional Period; 15 Min.— The
wa* called on legal business.
Adult Class organized; 20 Min.
A marriage license was Issued by
The Adult Class, Its Aims and
ilSi
county clerk Wilds to Clifford A.
Purposes: 20 Min.— The Adults ReWard. 21, Holland, und Thelma
sponsibility for Childhood m nnd
Cramer, 19, Holland.
Youth; 15 Min.— The Home De.V
RELIABLE
partment:Its Program and Or"The Things He Loved" is the
ganization; 15 Min. — General Distitle of the third sermon of the
cussion: 4:00— Administration Diseries. "The Man EverybodyOught
vision Workers, Mr David Danito Know", which Rev. C. P Dume
stra,
Presiding,led by Rev. E. W.
l* preaching In Trinity church on
Bunday evenings at the present
unce.

HOLLAND TO BE WELL REPRESENTED AT THE
COMING OTTAWA COUNTY
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NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

A

WORLD’S
LARGEST
CHAIN

Alfred Baldwin, former Holland
contractor, who spent more than
a year in Miami, Florida,returned
to Holland Monday of this week,
leaving the stricken city a day before the storm broke.
Holland and vicinity should remember to turn the clock back at
midnight Saturday. Holland goes
back to standard time Bunday,
Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Allegan
and Grand Haven all go back to
the old time Bunday. Church service* naturally will be held at the
usual hour Central standard time.
The Grand Haven city school
budget of $102,000 for the coming
year was passed by the city council In meeting there Monday even-

STORE
0RGA10ZA110N

Detroit,

E. W.

Michigan

64-66

HALPEXXY

General Superintendentof the
Michigan Association,Lansing
John Vandersluis,local chorus

The slogan of the convention
real service,and as president

land.

Mike Czinder and Chester Boomgard were arrested by Grand Ha- practical methods, a greater enven city police and fined one dol- thusiasm and a new' purpose for
real service."
lar for parking without lights.
He urges every Sunday school
They paid the fine. James Stone,
who was arrested for being Intox- worker to be present at Coopersville on that date and It Is undericated on Saturday will be arraigned before Judge Cross this week stood that our neighboring town op
on the charge of possessionand the North Ottawa county border Is
making wonderfulpreparations to
selling liquor.
welcome the guests when more
Nathaniel Robbins and Hunter than 1,000 will arrive.
Robbins in company with ExSenator William Alden Smith of
Grand Rapids will leave Wednesday for Philadelphia,where they
MISS IRENE ROCKEXB.UTI
will attend the big fight. — Grand
Haven Tribune.
State Superintendent of the C'liildren's Division, lomsing
On next Wednesday afternoon
the American Legion band will be
placed in a large truck and will
Halpenny;
Min. — Devotional
be taken thru the city announcing
Period; 15 Min.-*-Prlnciples in
the All-American game next WedBuilding a Worship Program: 15
nesday afternoon. This will be the
Min. — Tho Training of Teachers
biggest game of ball ever played
In Holland. Remember the date
und Leaders for the Sunday school;
next Wednesday afternooi. Sept.
15 Min. — A Successful Financial
28 at 3:30 o'clock.
program; 15 Min. — Missions and!
Its Place on our Sunday School
Mr Ed Vaupell of Hollahd anprogram, led by Miss H. Warnnounces that Miss Ella Pellegrom.
shuls; 20 Min. — General . Discusformerly of Holland, was wed to
sion; 4:45 — Adjournment of afterBert Van Toll of Chicago. She is
noon session; 5:45
Convention
a sister to Mrs Vaupell and divided
Fellowship supper.
her time between the sisters,living
Afternoon session:Mr Dick Botat Holland and Grand Haven. The
er, presiding — 1:00 — Meeting of
marriage took place in the Prescommittees to prepare reports;
byterian church in Chicago and
1:15 to l:30-r-Insplniti6nHlsong
only the Immediate family being
service — Mr J. Vandersluis; 1:30
present. f
to 2:00 — DevotionalBible study:
Sheriff Kamferbeekis sending

DistrictSupts: A. Steketee. Holland, C. Pocst, Zeeland, Win VienIng. Grand Haven. Henry P. Siege
man, Hudsonville, R. O. Brevltz
Coopersville.
Divisional Supts.: Home Dipt
and Cradle -Roll, Miss Helene D>
Mangd, Coopersville;Children's
division.Mrs E. Wnlvoord. Hoi
land; Young People’s Division
(girls), Mrs A. H. Van Marten.
Zeeland;Young Peoples's Division
(boys), Mr D. Boter. Holland
Adult Division, Mr J. J. Bolte..
Grand Haven; Administration,Hfr

--

--

-- -- -
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Demonstrating An Important Shoe Service

Buying Shoes in Tremendous Quantitiea to Supply the Needs of Several Haadred

_

Store* Mean* Large and Important Savings to All Our Customers—

For Hard

A

Style

Oxford

for

Gun

Metal — For

Min

In

miss or growing girl likes;

leather!, too. In
perforated effect and rubber
heels. Man buying make*
possible this unusual vatoo

fun metal; new

just due.

why

every

foliar
you spend here will bring you
a full 100 cents' worth of'
value, and more, frequently,
if based upon what other*1

charge for the same quality
of merchandise.

Buying for our hundreds
of stores, combined with efficient. economical b u

s i

$2.69

I

n e s

methods, assures you quality
merchandise at lowest possible prices.

Our Foot Culturg last
ftr growing feet. Of
stout, durable gun metal
tor mahogany leathers,
half rubber heels and
broad toes. At our low

Sin,

Oxfords
For

For GirU and Mutes
Exceptional Ityle aod
with suitable lines that
provide room (or growing

make this attractive
pump an unusually good
feet,

2
11V4
|» S

1R to

Eixw
Fall

PatentPump-LizardTrim

pricca
Sine*

—

On

Girl

or

good

The J. C. Penney Company
does not underestimat' the
value of the Americandollar.
We believe in giving it it3
That’s

School

Just the modern ityleeffect lh*‘ the young

satisfaction.

1

SVfc

to

$2.25

For the

° $3.98

$2.z?

A Tan Oxford

Men

value at the moderate price

12.26

A Chic

Boy

He
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One of the new outstanding values in men’s fine footwear for Fall Of selected
gun metal calf; Goodyear
welts and rubber heels. A
most exceptional value at—'

Here’s good looks, quality

and comfort for the boys.
In staunch tan leather* ;
Goodyear welts ; r u b b • g
heels. Very low priced a*-»

Sue* 2V* to 5V|.. $2*8

$3.49
Styles for

Men

In Fell Shoes

Allegan.

12%

to 2.

.

2.69

Arch Support
Sheea for

Men

A

well-made shoe justly
popular for dress and business wear. Snappjr appearing and easy wearing. Medium toe; rubber heel;
Goodyear welt Low priced

at—

.

You

can walk or stand

with comfort because of ths
built-in arch support fea«

ture.

Of

black kid.

$3.98

Smart appearance and exceptional style is featured in

new Oxford for growing
girls and misses. In gun
this

metal with rubber heels.
tra good values at—

Sixes 12 to
Sixes

F31.

_

9KL

W«ar

are interested of
course, in seeing that your
dollars are spent where they
will bring the greatest returns in quality, .quantity and

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

Job

Kiddies Shoes

Doe.

You

"Knowing Jesus Christ" — Rev. C.
out notices conUininga picture of
Chorus Director,Holland
JJ,. Scafe; 2:00 to 2:85 — Address:
Gerald G. Bishop of Grand Haven,
MR. E. K. 3(01111
"The Teacher's Greatest Passion, ’'
wanted for wife desertion. He left
Adult Department,Specialist, Now
Rev.
H.
Hager,
D.
D.;
2:40
to
his wife on August 12 and accordBuffalo,Michigan
Dinner and supper Is to be serv- 3:10 — Offering and business,musing to the notice may now be with
ic, presidentsreport, secretary and
ed
by
the
Coopersville
committee
a 17 year old girl from that city.
The notice stated that any officer to all registered delegates. Mr J. C. treasurer report, report of’ com- I). Damstra, Holland; Missionary,
seeing this man should arrest and Lehman is to presideat the morn- mittees. election of ..officers; 3:15 Miss H. Warnshuis,Holland; Musbold and wire the sheriff, for infor- ing session, Mr Dick Boter of Hol- to 4:45 — Simultaneous• Divisionalic. Mr J. Vandersluis, Holland.
The Coopersvillecommittee conmation. Bishop is 23 years old. 5 land at the afternoon session and Conferences: — Children’s Divisists of the following:
feet 10 inohes, weighs 148 pounds., Mr George Schulling at the’ even- sion Workers, Mrs E. Walvoord,
presiding,led by Miss Irene RoekMr L. W. Shears, President: Mr,
blue eyes, ‘brown hair combed back ing session.
Tho program us arranged for enboch; 6 Min — Devotional period; R. Luben, Secretary; Mrs Flora
with no part.
next week Wednesday follows:
15 Min. — Cradle Roll and its Pos- Peck, Reception; Mrs John Laug,
At a businessmeeting held at the
Morning session:Mr. J. C. Leh- sibilities;20 Min. — Worship period; Entertainment; Mr A. W. Irish,
high school Tuesday night the Zee- man, presiding — 9:00
Registra- 20 Min. — Memory work for pri- Finances;Mr Harold Laug, Ushland high school senior class elect- tion of Delegates;9:15 to 9:45 — In- mary und Junior years; 10 Min.
ers.
ad officers for this year's annual
publication, the Stepping Stone.
Those electedare: faculty advisor.
purpose of gettingbetter acquaint- formerly was distributor,
Klompurens of Hamilton visited at
Miss Dora Van Loo; editorin-chief,
| Mrs Dean of Milwaukee visited H. J. Klomparens'cottage ut CasWillard C. Wlchers; literary editor.
evening lunch and Mr and Mrs A. J. Klompurens a tle Park a few days ago.
Badle Grace Mosselink; business smokes this
will be served und those few days ago.
manager, Chester Meengs; circulawho like to participateIn cards. I Jacob Kdlng and Harvey Zeerip
ZEELAND
tion manager,Walton Wells; class
blllards or pool may play a social ' attended the State fair ut Detroit,
editor, Ruth Glerum; organization
j
Lloyd
Duncan
of Chicago spent
Mrs
Van Koevering subeditor, Esther Glerum; athletics,
This "get acquainted" meeting The week end with Dr. and Mrs P. mitted to a physical operation at
Donald Keppel; calendar, Fred
will
be
the
biggest
event
of
tho|HFij,h«r
as
,-i guest of their her home on South Elm street
Wyngarden; humor. Jasper Bos;
Zeeland. Dr Ten Have and Dr
Art, James Meyer; photo. Margar- season in the local lodge rooms I daughter, Hazel.
Mis* Julia Rlgterink Juis resum- Winters of Holland were attendet Post; snapshot,Helen Van Eene- and the officers would appreciate
ed her duties as teacher of matheit
If
members
make
special
efforts
naam: feature, Elta Hendricks; dra
matlcs ut Kalamazoo high school.
mattes, Gertrude Bouwinan and to attend.
Jack Brower of Grand Rapids
The social rooms art* again open
alumni editor, Alvin Bos.
has been visiting his grandparents,
The old convict ship from Chi- daily and evenings for the Fail on.1 Mr and Mrs Herman Brower.
cago which has been making the winter season, and as usual are
A few days ago as Alvin Eding,
lower ports on Lake Michigan is stocked with leading magazines son of Mr and Mrs Henry Eding, FOR SALE: — Large Jewel hard coal
now In Holland and tt is very like- and daily papers.
was crossing the street in leaving stove, perfect condition, chejip,
ly that she will come Into Grand
Sunday school ut the First Re- largo mirror, fibre rug, 9x12, couch
Haven harbor/Beeretary Gross was
formed church a large car which and HUvertone Phonograph brim
HAMILTON
In touch wttw'the captain,who Inwas coming at a full rate of speed, new with 34 records. Apply at 47
timated the harbor was not deep
knocked him down. Except for a Graves Place.
enough for the old craft. He very
scratch above his eye he was not
soon made it clear to him that
Wednesday evening. Sept. 15th. injured.The driver of tho car Im- FOR HALE — Reo Speed Wagon In
tbis is the deepest harbor on the a surprise was hold at the home of
mediately took him to a doctor excellent condition,run only 7000
east coast and that the old bout Mr and Mrs John Hale at Hamilton
miles: will sell very reasonable or
where he was given attention.
would have no difficulty. — Grand In honor of Mrs Sale's birthday.
Mr
and Mrs John Bourna, the might consider a good coupe In
Haven Tribune.
She received many useful gifts. later was formerly Miss Bertha Ton trade. James Vos. Zeeland, Rfd. 2.
Refreshment*were served. Those Brink, and Miss Henrietta Ten
present were: Mr und Mrs Henry
Brink and Frank Moomey of Hol- FOR SALE — Hlx grade Jersey-rows
Pieper, Mr and Mrs Bert Van Dis
to freshen October 1st. Also fortyvisited Mr und Mrs Win Ten
and family, Mr and Mrs Albert land
five gallon milk route. Henry VanBrink recently.
Lubbers and family, Mr and Mrs
de Bunte, Allegan H. No. 3. Phone
Miss
Grace
Brink
is
teaching
at
George Bale and family,
and
715—
3t p s2
Mrs John Lubbers and family, Mr &!onterey again this year.
FOR
RENT—
House,
cull
2478 or
and Mrs Gerrlt Bale and daughter, Dr and Mrs P. H. Fisher and
3tc825
Mr and Mrs John Bush nnd daugh- daughter, Hazel, visited the Con- inquire 237 B. 11th Ht
ter, Mr and Mr* Henry Itanken* vict ship at Holland a few days
REWARD — $100 reward will he
and family, Mr and Mrs Martin ago.
FIRST EVENT WILL BE
paid to anyone giving n form a lion
Hale and family, Horace Martin,
Marlnu*
Hoffs
Is
working
as
P ACQUAINTED"HOCJennie Van Dis, Edwa*d Boeve, bookkeeperat John Brink's lum- that will lead to the arrest und conIAL SESSION
viction of the person or persons
Jennie Lubbers, John Pieper, Hus- ber mill.
who stole fruit from CHec's Fruitan Ktadt, Glllis Sale, Dena JohnMr
and
Mrs
George
Heneve'd
ery, Route 6, Holland. Michigan.
Holland Lodge No. 1115, B. si’. son. Bernard Pieper and Lawrand
family
of
Central
park
spent
. E.. is making arrangementsto ence Sale.
ftesao
its members and especSchool started Monday and Sunday with Mr und Mrs Henry
Schutmaat.
who are not residents everything is In full swing. There
FOR SALE
Lyle Caswell Is working for the My fine new and modern semiby calling a meeting are 138 pupils enrolled. Miss Mary
al event on Friday even- Weaver reports the largest record Consumers Power Co., ut Grand bungalow at a great sacrifice as I
24, in their lodge moms with 40 pupil*. She has 27 enrolled Haven.
am soon moving to California. F.
in Holland City State Bunk in the third grade alone. There are
Mr und Mrs James Langeland A. Sawyer.
3ti>826
26 pupils enrolled in the nigh and family of Overbad spent Sunas the Exalted Rul- school room. 17 in the ninth grade day with Mr and Mrs Juke DrenWANTED — Young man to assist In
jfficersof the lodge and 11 in the tenth grade.
ten.
work on truck farm. Write or call
with all the
Howard HofTftTunhas taken the Mr and Mr* Bleglnk of Muske- F.
Elgersma, Hudsonville,Mich.
news btfy for the Grand gon and H. J. KTom parens. Mrs
ths lodge. It is the dea meeting for the JUpids Press. Willis Timmerman Herman Broker and Mrs A. J. IMd. 6, 1-2 mile west of the city,
3tpS25

Mr

Mean* Sure Styles and Staunch. Dependable Leathers
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It* Just
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PREPARING FOR
FALL AND WINTER

the Family-Spelling Value and Thrift

Giving the DoQtf
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game.
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EAST 8TH ST„ HOLLAND, MICH.

low:
Officers:Pres., Geo. SchuIUfig.
Holland; 1st Vice E’res.. J. C. Lehman, Grand Haven; 2nd Vice Pres.
Ed. J. Wnlbrlng, Coopersville;Sec.
and Teens., A. A. Nienhuis, Hol-

director, will direct a large chorus
of voices at the morning, afternoon and evening sessions.
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PRICES

The officers of the Ottawa Conn
ty Sunday school association fol

r-chuillng puts it, "our county convention\brings greatervision, more

ing.

ALWAYS
AT LOWER

DEPARTMENT STORES

REV. CIIAUf.ES R. SCAFE, D. D.
Central Presbyterian Church,
REV.

GOODS

enney

DEPARTMENT

time.

QUALITY

soft, all-leathei

Low

2

..... $2.19

Sixes 8 Vi to 11 Va . 1.98

Infants’ Shoes
Patent and Gold

A dainty shoe for tbs td
“•very comfortable with soft
•ole. In patent with gold
trimming. Broad toe for
growing feet. An exceptional
.Talus at a low pric*—

brown

leather

for

hard

wear. Good, value at—
Siu. 12 to 2 ...... $1.98
Size. 81/, to
Siioi S1/? to

ny,.
8....

1.79
1.69

Sturdy She
For ChikfaB

Ip patent with, dull Ud
top; rubber heel. One of our
most exceptional values aft
these low prices—

Sue* 12

priced at-*

$6.90

Ex-

Stout and staunch for
school wear: very roomy toe
and rubber heels. Of tough

to

2

......

69c

MkWIiE
•‘.1

$249

